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CHAPTER I

Introduction

This study examines the myth and realities of popular

education in i,/innipeg betrveen LB97 and 1908. IËs main goal

is to present and account for the gulf rvhich existed bett¡een

the declared goals of the public school system ín lüinnipeg

and its tangible achievements. In this regard, the study

examines the social, economic and political forces r,¡hich

shapeC the vision of society as revealed in the pubtic schools'

curriculum goals in ltlinnipeg

The orientation of the study has been influenced by

certain basic facts. First, public school systems have

identifiable goals which are revealed in the purposes thei'

are, asked to serve, and the duties which they are expecËed

tc perform. Societies depend on their public school system

io serve fundamental socíal,1 economic,2 and political3
i::terests. The public school system is crucial to the

lcharles H. Judd, Education and Social Progress (Nerv
York: Harcourt, Brace & Co and
pp, 83-103. See also Michael B. Katz and Paul H. llatti-ngly
(g-,i),__Edycalion_an9 åoçíal Change Themes from Ontario's Pasr
(rrier" Y

29. J. Firestone, Industry and Education A CenLury of
Canadian Development (Ottar- ¡

Alonzo F. Meyers and Clarence O. i{illiarns,
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conlinuation and operation of [he social order and the economic

s truc ture .

The goals of the public school systems âre revealed in
the general expectations of societies in general, in the viervs

anú thoughts of important inclividuals on rvhat purpose the

publ-ic school sysLems should serve, and in the goals and

ideals of the subjects in lhe school curriculum. ùIoreover,

a relationship exists betrveen the way in rvhich public school

systems are organized and the purpose they are supposed to

serve .4

The second basic fact r.uhich has influenced the orienta-
tion of this study is that curriculum goals reflect society's
vision.5 The various functions which the public school system

Educatron rn a Democracy (Nerv York: Prentice Hall, rnc., 1954)
L74; and .l"Ierle Curti, The'sociai Icieas

9!=4rnericalr Edgcation (Patterson, New Jersey: eaþeant Soot<s,
1959) pp . 203-260.

_ì. 3trrith regards to horv the school system servespolitical inrerests see David EasLon & Jack Dennis. childrenin the Policical System Origins of Political Le.eitimacv 

-
Smi cir

& Ðonald E. 0rlosky, socialization and schooling The Basics
oi Reiorm (Bloomington, fn

-+lIichae1B.Rat.z,ClaSS,BureaucracyanciSchools.

ïire Illusion of Educationa
P

5On the subject see, Paul R. Hanna, Education: An
Instrument of National Goals (New York: }fcGrã¡EiTlffiE-

118-132, pp . 1,92-2TO; Nervron,
Fdr¿ards & Herman-G. Richey,
Order (Boston: Houshton l"Iif

The School ín the American Social
Order (Boston: Houghton l"lif f
ãñæf so Alan, F. J. Artibise, lVinnipãe. A Soðial Hisrorv of
Urban Gror¿th L87 4-L9L4 (Þlontreaf:TæîTÏ-0ffi
anc aISo .É\IaIl , I . J. ¡\rtl-Dl-Se, r/V]-nnlpeg. A SOCfAI Hf SLOI.V
Urban Gror¿th L87 4-L9L4 (Þlontrea].:TæîTÏ-a@
.Press, L9/5) pp. 75=88.
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is expected to perfôrm in the social, economic and political
spheres of society give an insight not only into hor,¡ socieËy

ís employing the school system to cope with problems in those

spheres it also reveals what type of society is emerging.

Curriculum goals are, therefore, generally speaking, âfl

inporLant ref l-ection of society's ideals.
The third and final basic fact which influenced the

orientation of this study is that a close examination of the

relaËionship which exists betiveen society and its public

school system reveals some apparent contradiction. Consid.er

for example, the expecLation that the public school system

could reform the same divisive social and economic order which

it is supposed to sustain, or, the expectation that the

public school system could produce self-fu1filled indivíduals
as well as enforce social control based on a pre-defined set

of ideas, behavior and standards,6 could the school system be

truly child-centered ruhile it is preoccupied with socializing
.\the'same child to. adult roles?

The concerns of this study h"ve received a good deal

of attention, though in different contêxts. In Class,

Èi:reaucracy and Schools for example, it has been suggested

that:

The schools do not liberate the individual
ald open up opportunities for social mobility for the
disadvanLaged. The social class-biases which pervade

6Michael B..Katz, IÞg ITonv. of Earlv Schgol Rgforql
Educational Innovation in etts
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the educational system and the bureaucratic control
structures that give force to those biases produce
schools that "reflect and confirm the social struclure",
by processing children to fit "into slots roqghly
congruent lvith Lhe status of their parenLs".7- -

Aisc, in his case-study of rndustrial Education in ontario,
Ilcrrison shor.¡s that contrary to popular stories of humanitarian

an.i philanËhropic origins

. industrial education programs surfaced as one
facet of an urban-centered, conservative, social reform
movement rvhich encompassed as one of its-vital concerns,
the establishmenL of controls over the characLer, behavior
and occupational future of poor and delinquent cÉildren.s

Another schol-ar has even argued thaL the public school system

has failed to perform the most traditional duty of nourishing
and developing the minds of the students. In his article,
"Reconslruc.ting the School System", David I^1. Brison points

out that

A critical deficiency in today's society is our
inabílity to resolve social probläms rvhich require analysis,
formulation of policy and decisions rvithin a docio-
political contexL although ËÞe enrire responsibility

; for this inability does not rest with the educational'sys!e*, schools have almost certainly failed Lo prepare
sËudenEs to cope with and resolve próblems, some of^r.,rhich
threaten our very existence or prevent us from living
together in any reasonable harmony,9

TStephan Thernstrom, Foreword to Class, Bureaucracy
enû Schools. The Illusion of Educational ffi

x.
81. R. Ilorrison, "Reform as Social Tracking: The

Case of Industrial Education in Ontario, 1870-1900;" The
Journal of Educational Thougþ..¡!, vol. 8,'no. z (Augúst-874)

9David iU. Brison, "Reconstructing the School System"
in l{eil Bryne and Jack Quarters (eds), The Growing Debäte in
Canadian Education (Toronto: McClelland 3)
ffi Greer, The Great schoel Le-Esnd (Nerv york:
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The above scholars and many more have reinterpreted
the popular beliefs about education. They have pointed out

the short-comings of the public educational system,

particul arLy its inability to live up to popular expectations.

Ti:e,"* have confronted both the exaggerated notion about the

public school system and the tangible achievements " They

h:.ve identified the gulf that exists between the ideals held

b; :eeay about the public school system and its reality.
The history of the school curriculum in Winnipeg

beÊ'.¡een L897 and 1908 showed that there r.^rere also some

exaegerated notions of the goals the school system could

achieve. There \.üas, for example, a strong belief Lhat Ëhe

school system could alleviate socieËy's fears about the

social order. To someone like Daniel Mcrntyre, superintend.;:nt

of lrrinnipeg Public schools and member of the Advisory Board

of Education, part of the curriculum goal should be to wipe

öLlL ignorance rvhich was regarded as "a menace to society".10
;' hlith Lhe great influx of immigrants into ivfanitoba,

'¿ith its attendant ethnic antagonisms, I^I. A. Mclntyre,

ncipal of the provincial Normal School perceived the

ts¿sic Books , L972); Charles Silberman, Crisis in the Classroom
(ed), schoolrng
L972) anõ-

, r11. :

(l;er.¡ York: Random House, L970); Ifartin fEnoy
i:: â Corporate Society (Nerv York: David llcKay,
) (Homewoóá
Dcrsey Press, LgTgT-

c:-¿

l0Nfanitoba Department of Education Annual Reporl,
i9û3, p. 2F
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public school system as a unifying factor.ll T. Þf . llaguire,
Inspector of Schools, for the North Central Inspectoral
Di''¡ision also supported the notion that the public school

s,".Stem should serve as the major means of moulding the

incongruous elements (the innnigrants) into one harmonious

lor,Cl¿.12

The Humane Society supported the notion that the

school system should cure social ills. Alarmed by "the great

increase in the amount of juvenile crime in the conrnunity" the

Society sent a deputation to the Government of Manitoba on the

subject of "Reclaiming Neglected and vicious children", urging
the government "to Lake steps r,vhich could stamp out the evils
befor.e it reaches too great dimensíons".l3

As far as the As-so.ciation of "The Free Kindergar,ten"

l.Tas concerned, however, education should prevent rather than

cure social evíls, According to the Association, "educacion

must not only equip the student with sufficient knowledge oi
English and Plathematics to make his way among his fellor,is",
it must also train his mind "to absorb foo<l as will fit him

to become a benefit to the community".14

1lÞlanitoba--Depaltment of Education Annua] F.eporr,,19û3, p.2-
l2Manitoba Department _of Education ê,lnual. Reporr,

1903, p.3-
l3The I'linnipeg Free Prsss , LZ March 1897, p. 4-

14Tþe l,lil-rnip.eg F.ree P.ress , Ll April 1897, p. 3.
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Part of the expecLations of the school system during
the period, therefore, rras that it should mould the character
of Lhe students and uphold the social order. rt ruas expected

Ëhat education would cure all the social ills and assimilate
the elhnic groups to Anglo-Canadian ideal !

The school system was also expected to produce men

a::ä ruomen rvith practical skills needed to keep the economy

going, because as the economy became more and more industria-
LLzed, there arose a growing concern over lack of "practical
insËructions in the public schools".15 As the old apprentice-
ship system became obsolete, it became part of the

responsibility of popular educaËion to prepare people for
occupations more appropriate for the economy.16

rndustrialism had further implications for Ehe role
of po.pular education because, coupled. r¿ith urbanization, the

trsc destroyed many of !h" aspects of family and conrnuniËy life
ishich iùere so vital to the full development of the chil_d.17

crnsequently, it was expected of the public school system t.o

ui:ieitake those roles played by the family and the conmrunity.

i"'irh regards to the increasing depopulation of the rural
c'-:urunity, the public school system was expected to build an

elvironment Ëhat r,rould "reaffirm the values of country life
aai stop such depopulation by adding certain nerv subjects to
its program of studies. lS

1E-r)Douglas A.
pp. L5g-L67 .

16rbiq., p,

Lar'¡r and Robert Gidney, op_. cit.,

L59 . i7rbid. , p. L5g . l8rbid. , p. t6g.
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Apart from catering to the needs of the society, the

school system rvas also expected Lo caler to the needs of Lhe

individual child. Because of the changing needs of society

r¡hj.ch r¡arranted nerv goals for education the late nineteenth

anci early trventieth centuries further witnessed a reform

r¡ovenent in the educational enterprise. This was the Ner¿

Ped"agogy. According to Lawr & Gidney

Lilce the economic and social aspects of the Nerv
Education, the pedagogical dimensions began as a reaction
against the constrictions and limitationõ of the nine-
teenth century public school: perceptive teachers had
long been disturbed by the forrnalism of content and
method that thrived under the dual regirne of mental
discipline theory and administrative ðentralizatíon.
They l¡anted to replace an abstrac!, bookish and impersonal
concept of education with a nevü kind of learning bãseC
more on the student's ínterests and ability, u.rã *ore
clcsely related to his personal experience and social
environment . I 9

In }lanitoba, Child Study received more attention in
the Normal Schools, tLre school program \^ras expanded beyond

the Lhree R's ; and the.re rvas a trend to show some regard f or

the, child.'s physical, mental and moral development.20

The Problem

From the foregoing, it is apparent that, traditi.onally,
polular expectatíons of the public school system have been

high. In fact, up until recenË times it has been customary

to nistake such high expectations for the tangible achievements

of Lhe school system. The realization that a dichotomy exists

l9rbi¿. 
, p. 163. 2orbid. , p. Ltg.
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bett¿een the goals and the tangible achievements of the public
school system is not nerr. Increasingly, eurrent historical
r.¡orks dispute the myth rvhich rvas perpetuated earlier about

the school system as a benevolent, humanitarian instítution.
The ccntributions of Katz have been central to this d.ebate.

In b.-:rh The Ircny of Earlv School Reform, and Class,
Eur¿ei¡cracy .anci Schools , Katz has made fundamental conlribu-
ticns Ëo the ídea used in the presenË study. His cqntributions
are significant from three standpoinËs. FirsL, he shows thaL
the public school system in the United States had idenLifiable
goals and specific functions to perform.2l second, he has

shoum that forces r,¡hich rüeïe political, social and economic

in naLure influenced the goals pursued by the public schcol
system. Third, he has not only shown that a gulf existed
between the ideals of the public school system in the united
states and its tangible achievements, he has also attempted
Ëo explaín that dichotòmy.22

I
ii The present study is therefore an application of

(atz's hypothesís to the public school sysËem in winnipeg.
I: is a case-study of the relalionships ¡.,rhich existed betr¡een

ii= myths and the realities of popular education in l,trinnipeg

be=r¿een LB97 and 1908. The study focuses on the following
:^*-i ^^.L.JyrLù.

21ui"h""1 B. L{atz, glass, Bureaucracy and schools.lire Illusion of Educationa '
raeger Hublrshers,

22tbíd,.- , p. 1.

pp. xv].t-xlx.
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a) the social origins of educational goals in
IlTinnipeg,

b) the hidden and publicly stated objectives of the

public school curriculum in tr^linnipeg between

L897 and 1908,

c) the program of studies in the public schools in
hlinnipeg, and

d) the relationship rvhich existed between the expressed

objectives of the school curriculum on the one

hanC, and the structure and the practice within

the system

I,lith regards to the social origins of educational

goals in lrlinnipeg during the period, the study seeks ansç/ers

to the folloiving questions:

a) llo'..¡ did the public educational system in tr{innipeg

deiine its'role during the period?

i b) Ir,ri:at forces determined the direction of education

during the period?

c) In the final analysis, who decided the role the

public school should p1-ay? tr{as there a consensus

or \^/as the role imposed?

In connecríon with the objectives of the school

curriculum during the period these questions are addressed:

a) I'Ihat \{ere the curriculum objectives during the

period ?

b) trv'as there a noticeable change in the objectives?

Idhy? trlere the objectives individual or social?
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I'las there a balance? Were the objectives

realistic ?

I'lith regards to the program of the school curriculum,

this study seeks ans!/ers to these questions:

a) trrrhat subject-rnatter, rvhat categories of knowledge

\üere íncluded in t.he school program? hlas there

any change in the school program? Did the school

program expand or contract? Iühat was the rationale

for expansion or conËraetion?

An analysis of the relationship which existed between the

expressed objectives of the school curriculum and the prevailing

school pracËice is crucial to this sËudy. In this regard,

Ëhe study seeks ans$rers to these questions:

a) hlhat were the social origins of educational goals

during the period?

b) I{hat relationship existed betrveen popular beliefs
, â.bout the school system and the system's

curriculum objectives ?

' c) I'Ihat forces determined Ëhe kind of relationship

which existed between r,rhat was expected of the

public school system and its tangible achievements?

Finally, it is felt that this study might have some

relevance to those r¡ho design or execute the school curriculum.

In this regard, the study includes findings rvhich are still
relevant. Specifically, it analyses certain trends during the

period r,¡hich have implications for future policies,
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The Importance of 1897-1908

Like most periods in the study of history, the choice

oi Lhe period covered by this study is arbitrary. In f.acL,

the study spans part of the era of the bilingual schools in
lianicoba, 1897-L9L6,23 and also a part of the period clescribed

b'; ]'fciv'il1ians as a period of expansíon.24 Horvever, Ilorton's
period.ization shows that L897-L907 deserves a separate study

when he refers to it as "the first Decade of the Great Boom".25

The question rvhich this study has to ansr,/er with regards to

the period is the ralionale for its choice.

First, LB91 is an impo::tant date in the history oi
education in I'ianiLoba because the Educational Act pui the

Laurier-Greenrvay Compromise into effect by establishing bilingual
schocl-s.26 Second, 1897-1908 was a period of ecorromic

expansion, it ivas a period of optimism. This economic expansion

was due in part to the increased industrialism in the province.

Industrialisrn coupled ',uith the grorvth of hlinnipeg as an urban

center2T ,oeru accompanied by cerËain social changes, rvhich had

23feith i^lilson, "The Development of Ed.ucation in
lleiicoba" (ph.D. Thesis, Michigan siate university , Lg6l)
- 

-'\t -lr. L+l.

z4[atgrrel ÙIcl.lilliams, lvlanitoba Milestones (Toronto :
J. il. Dent & Sons Ltd., L928) pffi

251tr. L. Morton, lrfanitoba. A History (Toronto:
University of Toronto Érffi295.

26neirh tiilson, gp. qiË., p. 247.

27r,¡. L. llorton, op:_cir. r pp . 320-3ZL; Margaret
IIci,Iilliams, op,. cit. , ppî-f 79:T80. - -
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far-reaching effects on education. A ferv of such changes

included the emergence of urban life and its concomitant

efiects on the family, larv and order and the existing social

fa¿ilities. To cope with the needs of an exPanding socieiy,

the public school system sar'¡ need to adjust its orientation

ai,j to direct its efforts toward broader objectives. Þloreover,

Lhe influx of inmrigrants into the province during the period

led to increased enrolment and a need for more school

acccrmnodation.23 The diversity of the student population

warranted a diversifíed school curriculum.

Perhaps the most significant movement which gathered

momentum duri-ng the period r+as the Nerv Pedagogy " Though

several people contributed to the development of the Neru

Education, Francis WaYland Parker

stands out, not only because of the high -qualicyof his achi.evemeáts bui aiso because they foreshador¡ed
piit"íples and pla_ctices in education r'¡hich ive sti1l
äccept. -Regardäd by many as the "father of American

i Progi:essive"Educatión",.Þarker sought, il tþu first place.,
ì co õh"ng. the dark spirit of American schools to one rvhich

r¡ou1d eãcourage the ðhild's nature to soar to full
expression. Ïtr a 4ay rvhen schoolmasters- con'nmonly-believed
in'the necessiry of hanmering their desulto-ty and unwanted
iã.C" into the Íruman cerebrum, Parker cast his vote for
ihe child's creativity. hlhat counted in the school above
all else, âs he sa\í Lt, \ü?9 not the learning- of -subject.malter. neatly ancl logically arranged, but the child
trirnsel f .29

2Sitlargaret

29a¿otph n
Trventieth _Cç¡_lgry,
pp. Tfiß. -

llcl^lillíams, oÞ. cit. , p. L76.

. Ifever. The Development of Education in the
(New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc, L949)
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The important point to note is that the period

1897-1908 witnessed some important economic, cultural and

soci.al developments lvhich have far-reaching implications for
education. rn 1908, the Education Departmenl rvas given an

antcnomous status, Hon" G" R" Caldwell became the first
llj-iister of Education and Robert Fletcher, the first Deputy

llinj.srerr30 a fitting culmination to the educaLional develop-

mengs betr,¡een L897 and 1908,

Importance of the Study

Ttre importante of this stucly lies in the fact that it
ofiers ner'r insight into the problems and possibilities of the

educational system in Manitoba. rts focus is differenl from

Ëhê studies of hlilson,3l Lucow,32 ¡¡¿11,33 Ready,34 Cook,35

and síssons36. These earlier writers traced the development

' 
,OUt. L .

' JrKeith

32r,ü. H.
Sc¡:ool SysLem in
l.laniioba 1950).

llorton, op .

trlilson, op .

Lucoru, "The
tr^linnipeg" (

cit.
cit.

Orig
M.Ed

, p. 181.

in and Grorvth of the Public
. Thesis, University of

33t¡. lI. ilall, "The.Advisory Board in the DevelopmentgiPub1icEducationinManitoba'-'.i},i.Ed'Thesis
University of irtanitoba, 1939).

34tvitliam B. Ready, "The Political Implicar.ions of
tire llanitoba School Question LB96-L9L6", (M.Eã
Thesis, Universiey of ÙIanitoba, 1948).

35C. R. Çgok, "Church Schools and Politics in Þfaniroba,
1903-191?r'1.!g""dian Hi"to1þ.] R.ti*, vol. XXXIX, no, 1(Ilarch 1958)ffi

36c. B. Sissons, B:iliqgual Schools in Canacla (London:
J. ï1" Dent & Sons Ltd., 1
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of the educational system in lvlaniËoba. Generally speaking,
most of the writers focused on the external indices of progress,
such as increasing enrolment, enlarged staff and. personnel,
expansion of the school boards and the institution of ner,¡

schooi districts. l.la11 has presented the benevolenL acEivities
oi tne educational authorities3T while Lucow has describe.j
che enlightening mission undertaken by the public school
syster¡¡.38 Almost all the earlier historical accounLs of the
educational development in Manitoba, particularly those of
tr'lilson,39 Sissons,40, çse¡,41 and Ready42 described. the social,
economic and political facLors lyhich influenced the developnent

of education. The present study focuses on the paradox of
the progress in the educational development in tr'Iinnipeg ivhic¡
the earl.ier historians have described. The study, therefofe,
is an analysis of the role and functions of the publíc school
systei;: in t'linnípeg,

Delimiration
This thesis studies the relationship which exisLed

b:rrueen public expectations and the Langible achievemenËs of
ci3 public school system in winnipeg between LB}T and 190g.

in this regard, the study límits itself to the social,
eccnomic and political background which underlined the goals

37W. i/¡. rya11, 9p. cit.
39reith i'lilson, op. cit.

38w. H. Lucow, op. cit.
40c" B. Sissons> op, cit.

42Wít1iam B. Ready, op. cir.41c. R. cook, op. cit.
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anC the school programs which \,/ere employed in achieving the

goals. The focus of Lhe study is the dichotomy rvhich existed

betr"'een rvhat r,¡as expected of popular educatíon and its tangible
ach- evements. once the clichotomy between the goals and the

actual achievements has been identified, the study further
exanines some of the circumstances which accounted for such

dichotomy. rts prinary focus is to examine rvhy a gulf existed
beLr¿een goals and realities. rn the final chapLer, a number

of the educational practices duríng the perioci which have

implications for future policies are discussed.

Definition of Terms

'1) Dichotomv

This r¡ord is used in the context of the study to
describe the cleavage rvhich existed between public expectations

of the schocl system and its actual achievements. It describes

a state of contradiction beLr'¡een curriculum ideals and school

prâc ;1ce

2) Vision

Visio.*r is the aggregate of goals or ideals r^¡hich socieLy

ia ilanitoba envisaged the public school curriculum could

achieve betrøeen L897 and f908

3) Reality

This i,zord describes the aggregate of the acLual

achievements of the public schools in Manitoba as opposed.

to the vision which they r¡/ere called upon to inculcaËe or

uphold. IË describes ruhat actually exists or takes place

beyond imagination, idealism or vision,
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4) Public School

Public School refers to the first six, as rvel1 as the

seventh and eighth grades. Thus, pubtr-ic school in this context

is s)-nonymous i¡ith elementary school as defined betrueen L87L

anci 1919

5) Curriculum

In the contexl of this study, curriculum describes

the sum total of the schools' efforts to influence learning.

Both the hídden and the overt curricula are embraced in thís

definition. The follorving categories are included:

a) The social origins of educational goals.

b) The curriculum objectives of the school

SYStem.

c) The subject matter in the school curriculum.

d) The relationshíp which exists betrveen

curriculum goals and acLual achievements.

i^I Organrzatronr - - o-----

ChapLer II reviervs the literature pertinent Lo the

s:ucy, while Chapter III examines the origins of educationaL

gcals in i^linnipeg during the period. Chapter IV is an analysis

ci rqhat was expected of the public school system, the task

r,'hich it was expected to undertake. Chapter V focuses on the

curriculum - its goals and practices. Chapter VI ca1ls

aLtention to the fact that a gulf existed betrveen r'rhat. was

expected of the public school syst.em inl{innipeg and its

acLual achievements. It also offers some explanations for

the existence of a dichoLomy between curriculum goals and
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the reality of the school system. In Chapter VII, the

concluding paragraphs and the irnplications of the study for
future educational policy development aîe presented.



,1

CHAPTER II

Review of Literature

The review which is undertaken in this chapter is
selective. It is not practical to present aq exhaustive

review of existing literature on the goals and means of the

public school system. 0nly those works considered relevant

to Lhis study are examined.

One major task of a researcher is to define the

discipline. Carr'sl observations on the nature and process

of history writing have been found very useful. carr reminds

historians that historical evidence, the rarv materials of
history writing, must be treated with due respect. In his

opinion,

\ The historian i-q l"ither the humble slave nor the
cyrannical master of his facts. The relation between
-uhe historian and his facts is one of equaliËy, of give
and Eake. As any working historian knows, if he stõps
to reflect what he is doing as he Lhinks and rvrites, tne
historian is er.rgaged in a continuous process of mouiding
his facts to his interpretations and his interpretaÈions-
to his facts. IL is.impossible to assign primaäy to one
over the other.2

1g. H. Carr. trrrhat is History
)liddlesex, England : 

-P@d (Harmondsworth,
r970 ) .

2tbíd., p. 29.

L9
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Carr also calls attention to the need to bridge the

gep betrveen history and the social sciences in order to reap

the rer,rards of co-operation.3 The present study has used

ca:r's advice to some extent. rn particular, educational

sociology has contributed in a large measure to the

forl¡ulation and clarification of its conceptual framervork.

Kitson-Clark14 like Carr, sLresses the importance

of evidence. His discussion on the essential techniques of
scholarship critical reading, evaluation and judgment5 -
have implications for historical study such as the present

one.

Travers6 h., been found useful in the processes of
planning,T identifying8 and definingg the research problem.

Fox's10 work on the various types of research work avairable
in edu'caËion facilitated the identification of the problem

probed in the present study. His stress on the need to strive

3rÞ!¿.,p. 86.

4ç. Kitson-Clarle The Critical Historian (London:
äeinemann, L967).

5rbid. , pp. I27-LzB.

ÐRobert Þ1. l,I. Travers, An rntroduction Lo EducaËional
Research (Nel,' York: The Macmilfã Co. , f958)

7rbíd. , pp. 69-72. 8rbid. , pp. 73-76.

9rbid. , pp. 92-92.

10tavi¿
(Nerv York: Holt,

J. Fox, !h.e !.esearch Process in Education
Rinehar@ Le69).-
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for new evidence, to reEhink and reconsider rvell-known facLs

hes been i^¡ell taken. This study has also iound sugden'sll
description and analysis of the major steps and pitfalls in
r: search rvork very useful .

As already srated, this study has been facilitated^ in
sone measure by some of the techniques and perceptions of the
eiucaiional sociologist. Ùlusgrave's12 work ivhich focuses on

ho'"v- knowledge is socially determined and diffused or
disseminated has been of great help in the arrangement,

discussion and evaluation of the school curriculum. His

thoughts on the problem, desirability, and the process of
currículum change have, in general, been valuable to the
present study. The first chapter throws a tremendous insighc
into one of the perennial problems which face a curriculum
designer that of wha! to teach.13 Musgrave's percepËion

that "school gives access to ivays of thinking and behaving

that ere d.if ferent from Lhose learnt in the fami Ly,, ,L4
i;¿ntit-ies one of the dilenrnas rvhich face students in ih.
¡uiiic schools; particularly those of minorities and of low

:-::one.

llVirgínia M. Sugden, The Graduate Thesis: The
Ccnplete- Guide to Planniñg and Þitman

LZp . IÀI " ùfusgrave, Knowledge , Curriculum and Chanse()lelbourne : llelbourne Univ

l3rui¿. , pp. 1-19. 14tbi¿. , p. 26.
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Young,15 like r'fusgrave, argues that knowleclge is
socially determined or defined. Like Musgrave, therefore,
Young has been found very useful, particularly in evaluaLing
the program of the public school system in lfanitoba betr,¡een

f897 and 1908. Berger and Luckman,16 among other things,
give a further clarification of the nature of knowledge. The

book offers a tremendous insight into the "acceptance r,rorld,,

in lvhich man lives and Lhe significance of language as a means

of finding meaning and fulfilment in the reality of everyday

1ife.17 Also, the view that "humaneness is socio-culturally
variable"lB has large implications for curriculum goals. The

problem becomes one of designing a curriculum rvhich enables an

individual to find meaning and self-fulfilment in society.
Furthermore, the notion that society as a human product is
reversiblel9 strengthens the argument that the public school
system may reform the society in which it exists. Fina11y,
the view that "specific reality-maintaining procedures may

!

be established to cope lvith foreigners and their potenËíal
threats to official realiËy"20 is quite relevant to the present
scuc;;. rn this context, the public school curriculum rüas

one of Lhe means employed to socialize irmnigrant children so

that they might acquire certain values

l5Uichael D. young, Knowledge and Conlrol. Ner,¡Direction for the Socioloã ier,

l6peter !. Berger and Thomas Luckman, The Socialconstruction of Realitv. A Treatise in the sóci.oTõev of
Ls66)
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Kuhn's21 paradigm which is primarily related to

science has a greal significance for other subjects and

particularly for society aL large and the school system r,¡here

nor:is and values are emphasízed. The significance of Kuhn's

paradigm to this study, however, stems from the fact that
ii=rigrant children had to operate within the parents' minority
culLure and that of the dominant culture; the former at home

and lhe latter in the public school. one problem of the

school curriculum, therefore, is that of designing a curri-
culum rvhich has meaning and relevance for students of different
culLural backgrounds and social c1ass.

Smith, Stanley and Shores22 offer an analysis of Ëhe

fundamental prínciples of curriculum designing. The suggestions

offereci on the goals of a school curriculum have helped in the

writing of the chapters on the goals of the school curriculum
and the program which rvas used to achieve them. rn parLicular,
their description of the society-centered curriculum, the

child-cenlered curriculum and the interactive curriculuia has

snarcened the focus of Lhe present study.

l7tbid., pp. 19-35. lStb-id., p. 46.

l9rbid. , p. 58 " 2orbid. , p. L43.

2lThomas S. Kuhn, The Structure of Scientific
Revolulions (Chicago: Univ 70).

22n. Othanel Smith, Willianr O. Stanley, andJ. Harlan shores, Fundamentals of curriculum bevelopment
(Neiu York: trlorld B
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In Purple and Belanger23 the school curricul-um is
e:<anined as a means of bringing about a cultural revoluLion.

The significance of this book is that it provides a framervork

for an interactive and humanistic curriculum. The greatest
value of this book lies in its expositions of the falacies
oi a theoretically conceived curriculum - the position
thai theories cannot adequately prescribe rvhat to do rvith an

individual (real) child and how to do ft,24 The period belrveen

early 1897 and 1908 witnessed a number of theories about

the chíld and, therefore, offered an opporlunity for assessing

hor¡ far theory and practice intermingled in the school program.

rn contrast to Purple and Belanger's notion of the need for
the public school to develop and encourage self-identity and di-
vers íty ,25 it seems that the public school system in winnipeg

percei-¡ed diversity as an obstacle to be overcome betrveen

1897 and 1908. The prevailing notion was that the functioning
of an indiviiual in society is contingent on his knowing,

unierstandirg, valuing, believing and being able to <io certain
things. Knowledge consisted of ínformation, comprehension,

skiLls and beliefs r,¡hich \^rere accepted in the society.
Utal-ity determined the validity of knor,rledge.

23o. E.
ani the Cultural

Purple and
Revolution

lvlaurice Belanger, eds.,
(Berkeley, California :

Curriculum
Meffiffi-aîi-

-PuDlrshrng Uorp. , L9 /Z) .

24tbíd., p. 90.

25rÞi¿., pp. L2B-L29.
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Davidson's26preliminary report on the population of

IIanítoba traces hois Þlanitoba acquired its cultural mosaic.

It shows the country of origin and the number of inanigrants

\-,'ii.o came to settle in lfanitoba particularly during the late

nineteenth and early tr¿entieth centuries. It. contains some

te'ol-es and charts on the growth, composition and distribution
of llanitoba's population. This report is an excellent source

of informaLion on population changes and their effects on

education.

tlilson2T traced the development of education in

Manitoba from the era of the colonists dorvn to Lg5g. His

work is a good reference on some of the major aspects of

education, administration, finance and curriculum. Throughout

this thesis, the role of the political, economic and social

factors is emphasízed. The present study has benefitted from

hís chapler on "Education in the period of the bilingual
schools", i.rhich identifies some of the innovations in educacion

as iu-el1 as some problems ivhích confronËed the educaLional

enËerprise during the period

Ifa1l28 in his study of the growth of centralízed

airinistration of education in Manitoba presents the view

ËlleL a government agency selecËed and controlle<i ihe knowledge

r¡hich was made available in the public schools through its

26c. B. Davidson et
(I{innipeg: Economic Survey

al .,
Board,

cit.

"The Population of lulanitoba"
January f938).

ZTxeirh i,tilson, gp.

2Shritliam Michael ltal1, 9p. cir.
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prescription of the curriculum and the text books.

j udgment

In his

. the Advisory Board exercised a controlling iníluence
on all the educational functions of the public ãchool
system. It supervised the regulatio4s concerning the
improvement of the plants, it prescribed the curiiculum
to be studied and the text to be used, it influenced very
greatly the type of teaching by its choíce of. textbooks;
aird it controiled the teaching personnel by regulating
iis trainíng and certification.29

tr^loods'30 preliminary report on educational finance

in Þfanitoba emphasízed that adequale finance is one of the pre-

requisites for a succdssful execution of educational programs.

This report showed thaL though the provincial government aid

to educatíon shorsed some increase over the years, the tolal
government expenditure on education accounted for a small

proportion of toLal government spending. In fact, âs ifoods

pointed out, educaLion ü/as starved of necessary funds.

All references ruould indicate that, the source oÊ
educationai revenue, lheir distribution to points of need,
and the meEhod of their management-are inadequate to

i presenl educational requiremènts.31
' In another reporL, iùoods32 Lraced briefly the evolution

of the school system in Manitoba. He offered some generalíza-

tio:rs on the effects which population and economic changes had

to-. .¿YTbíd_. , pp. 95-96.

30; . trrroods, "Education in Manitoba" parr r,
Preliminary Report (Iüinnipeg: Economic Survey Board, rYarch 1938).

3ltbid. , p. 63.

32n .
Preliminary
1938).

S. l,/oods, "Education in Manitoba"
Report (i'linnipeg: Economic Survey

Part II,
Board, February
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on ed.ucational development. He identified the late nineteenth

century as a crucial period in education. Education was re-
organized and its goals rúere re-directed. This report also

contains some useful tables and charts on changes in population
distribution, composition, enrolment and school' attendance.

Toervs'33 study compared the viervs of schoolboard

chairnan, superintendents, principals and teachers across

llanitoba, in order to uncover areas of conflict among them

concerning primary decision-making responsibilities. This

stuciy covers six important aspects of the educational enter-
prise: (1) business and finance; (2) public relaLions;
(3) staff personnel; (4) pupil personnel; (5) curriculum;
(6) building and transportation

Among these iËems, currículum ranked highest in in¡er:-
group differences.34 Th"re \^ras no agreement on l) decisio¡-s

regarding the requirements of a student course contract;
2) Cecisions on wheEher student 'course contracts' should be.

inircd.uced in the school; 3) decisions on experimental...projecLs

and oílot courses to be introduced in a school; 4) decisions

oi-r how to eval-uate the currículum; 5) decisions on the text-
books; 6) decisions regarding the establishment of the

ôa--.JJElbert A1lan Toews, "Ar analysis of Expectations
Concerning the Distribution of Decision-t'takine Räsponsibilitiesin schools in l"fanitoba" (¡,f .Ed. Thesis, univerãity ðf Manitoba,
L975).

34St"ff Personnel, Buildings and Transportation,
Relations, Business and Finãnce ranked ãecond, tÉird,fifth and sixËh respectively by disagreement
P. 73.

Public
fourth,
rbid. ,
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'Continuous Progress'method in a school.35

It is interesting that Toervs did not include in his
sLudy, pârticularly on the school curriculum, the ultimace

source of all the disagreements which he unravelled. rt is
the vier,¡ of the present study that the disagreements which

h= exposed could be attributed to the fact that most of his
subjects could not agree on what role the public school

shouicÌ serve. EssenËially, if there is a consensus on rshat

the public school sysLem should do for the individual and.

socieLy, the means of achieving such goals will be less

controversial because such means will be secondary to the

goa1s. rt is much more difficult to agree on horø to achieve

an unidentified goal. Toervs' findings particul ar.ry on curri-
culum confirm the importance of a study as the presenl one

whích at once focuses on goals, means and results.
BuLt.erworth's36 study of the history of Lhe llanitoba

Ed.ucaËional Association which traced the origin, nature and

purÐoses of the Association is important indeed. The study

sho'.'¡s that though the late nineteenth and early twentieth

centuries r.¡as a period of economic expansion and optimism,

"in contrast, the state of education in lvlanitoba was far from

buovant, requirirg, buL not inspiring, optimism".37 He rvent

35tbid. , p. 73"

. 36Ernest Butterworth,
Educational AssociaËion" (M.Ed
r96s).

"The HisLory of the Manitoba
. Thesis, Uäiversity of Manitoba,

37tbid. , p. 31
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on to sLate that "Manitoba IVas still a pioneer conrnunity and

suffered from ihe pioneers' predilection to neglect education

ani to insist thal it justify itself by proving its utiliry."3B
The fcregoing statemeat alerts the present study to

one of the major problems which faced the public school system

in ì't'anitoba betrveen 1,897 and. f 908" The period iuhich r¿itnessed

a suDslantial addiËion to the duties of the public school

failed to provide adequate finance to execule successfully

such goa1s.

BuLtenvorLh's study is important to the present one

in other respects. The fact that the constitution of Lhe

Assoeiation encouraged teachers and non-teachers to become

mernbers is very signifícant. Though it was not achíeved

during the period 1897-1908, the co-operation which the

Association sought to encourage between the educators and the

public was noLiceable.39
;

nes some

irr-rl I rr!!-..tsLLJ

Scriety

Vidai's40 study of the Manitoba Teachers' Society

retrevance to the study. Though the Society r"ras not

inaugurated until July 1918, the idea to form the

was born on November 30, Tg07 .4I Despite the facL

38ruid. , p. 31.

39Through its efforts, the Association conLributed to
the developmenE of public school curriculum; catered to
teacher welfare and fostered co-operation between education
and the public. Ibid. , pp. 40-50,

40Heraldur VicLor Vidal, "The History of the lufanitoba
Teachers' society" (i"l.Ed. Thesis, university- of rvranitoba, l95B)

4Ltaid., p. 3
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that the founding got to a shaky start, the goals of the

Society rvere unmistakably clear in the mincls of the organizers

as Vidal revealed:

The organizers had in mind a society of teachers
ishich rvould help to promote "the stability of the teaching
profession as rãgardä to its social inteliectual, moral, "
financial, _and general welfare". The organizers, too )nust have felt more than a passing concern over loq¡ered
standards because of the permit system rvhich rvas even
t.hen in ef fect, and becauèe of a lairly rvidespread
practice of "underbidding" amongst its-own ranks.42

While the achievement of the Society over the years is
noted by the present study43 it is more important to this
study that one of the long-term, though unrealízed, objecEives

of the Society rvas the recognition that "the right of teachers

to share in deLermining the curricula which will shape the

lives of the children entrusted to their care ."44 As already

noted, the control of the Advisory Board over text-books,

teacher recruitment and training prevented any noticeable

teacher involvement in the curriculum decision-making processes

during the period.

42tbía., p. 3.

43Th.r. achievements r.üere made in such major areas
ês ihe establishment of short-term normal traininþ, the
founCing of the lvlanitoba's Teacher FederaLion, the institution
of radio lessons, revision of the program of studies, Lhe
establishment of the Faculty of Education and improvement
of teacher rvelfare. Ibid. , pp. 180-184.

44the thrust of the long-term
participation and involvement in educa

ob j ec tive r,ras teacher
tional decision-making.

Ibid. , Þp. 184-185.
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Peters45 has done a study of the philosophy of
physics education in lfanitoba Secondary Schools, (1900-

Lg66). His sLudy has been found particularly relevant to

this one. First, his primary occupaLion rvith an assessmenl

r"'ireiher the objectives as stated in the Prograanne of Studies

aäd other departmental reports v¿ere realízed, are related,
though i.n a narror.'/er context to the concerns of t-he preserr.f.

scuõjy. Second, af ter an examination of Manitoba's science

curriculum and the actual practice of the teachers in the

classroom, his conclusion that "a raLher serious disparitir"46

existed betr'¡een goals and achievement is also very simílar
to the conclusion of the present study that a dichotomy existed

between goals and reality in Manitoba schools betrveen r8g7

and 1908. Thírd, some of his findings are trorthy of note.

For example, it is interesting to note that the beginning of
the period covered by the present studyn rvitnessed "the fos-
sil,ization of a conmon curriculum for public schools in the

Province of Manitoba".47 }loreover, it is rvorth repeating

cnal in PeLer's judgment, despite the deep-seated differences
:,'::ich existed among the ethnic groups in the province, it
1,,'âs felt that "general literacy was essential for the spread

oi democracy and the growth of a ner,ü industrial society."4B

45Peter H. Peters, "The
in llanitoba Secondary Schools,
University of Planitoba, 1971).

46tbi¿. , p. z. 47 taía

Philosophy of Physics EducaEion
1900-1966" (Þl.Ed. Thesis,

P. 40.

48ruia. , p. 40.
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Hor^¡ever, i. spite of the existence of a common curriculum

anC the general feeling ivith regards to the importance oi
education, it cannot be overemphasized that "lufanitobans did

no; ?ay attention to their educational needs, prior to the

great r,/ar. Þlanitobans were too busy developing the province."49

Furcirer, the present study notes with some interest the need

Lo pur more emphasis on the process of acquiring facts and

information than on the facts and information themselves.50

Educators should shorv greater concern for what the students

are "grorving to be" than what "they are growing to know".

The period under review becomes more meaningful because it

soughl to produce the "ideal gentleman"; not necessarily an

intellectual.

The concern for educatio.n must be seen in the broader

context of the Canadian history between L8g6 and LgzL.

During lhe period, there rvas

shoulC shoiv greater involvement in imperial and world affairs
as a demonstration of her national sLalus. Canada could. not

assert her national status unless she possessed t.he pre-

requisite por¡/er to do so; education v/as perceived as the basis

o: that poúier. Good citizenship and moral training were

therefore related to the goal of national sovereignty and

power.5l

49tbid. , pp. 4o-4L. 5otbid. , p. 33.

5lRobert Craig Brown ancl Ramsay Cook, Canada 1896-
192L. A Nation Transformed (Toronto : McClellanã-ãruI-TEEffit
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Toelvs5? ]has shor,¡n in his extensive study that the

present public school system has failed to promote the

development of morally sensitive human beings.53 His study,
r¡hich focuses on a program rrrhich could promoLe moral sensítiviry
through moral reasoning is, therefore, interesting from some

s;ancipoints. First, it has shown that the hidden curriculum
is ihe major means employed by the public schools to inculcate
morals in the students. rn his opinion, "rules, regulations,
rewards for obedience, .punishment for disobedience and nume.rous

other control strategies exercised in schools, moreover,

incplicitly promote moral codes. "54 second, the study develops

a program lvhich is designed to establish objecLives for
moral education rooted in psychological facts, epistemological
and value assumptions.55 Third, the Jurisprudential Teaching

Ilodel developed in the study shows hoi^¡ Kohlberg's develop-
mental theory can be put inLo practice; iuhile aL Lhe same time
it elucidates the processes of executing such a program.

The study has value for the present sludy. It.
iienrifies the inadequacies of the existing hidden curriculum
ar.'i builds a model for moral education instrucËion. The

¡resenE study does not intend to build a neçr curriculum though

suggesLions are made as to how to proceed. in removing the

ancmalies and the inadequacies of the existing one. ùIearuøhile,

520tto B . Toer¿s, "youth, Larv
in Moral and Legal Education" (ú.n¿.
ÞlaniEoba , L975) .

and }loralitv: A Prosram
Thesis, Uniüersity õf

53tbid. , pp B_27 54tbid. , p. 2 55tbi¿., p- 4i.
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Toervs' studv qualifies as an example of pursuing curriculum

innovation to i¿s logical conclusion.

Sissons56 h"s studied the public school system in
Caaada during the Late nineteenth and early tl.,rentieth centuries

anC has shor.¡n that the Manit.oba Public School system was

oiagued ivith difficulties. one gains the impression that b;'

concentrating on the political aspects of the bilingual
school question, little attention \¡ras paid to the need to

identify Lhe ful1 ramifications of the educaLional issue.

Apart from fhe need Lo recognize ethnic identity in schools,

there rüere other problems associated with school facilities,
teacher training and school attendance, just to mention a

few. According to Sissons, the establishment of bilingual
schools failed to settle the question as to how the school

system could help to reconcile majority rule with minority
ri-ghts. Instead, it created chaos.57 Moreover, the school

issue ç,ras exploited for political purposes. In Sissons'

opinion "the school organizer did everything for the political
aCr,'anLage or Ehe governmenl rvhich appointed him and nexË to

noihing for Lhe ruelfare of the helpless communities."5S

.Ready,59 in a study of tþe period LB}T ro LgL6, has,

among other things upheld Sissons' thesis regardíng bilingual
schcols. Despite the threat. to social order of the "influx

56c. B

57ruid.,
9P. cr-t.

58tbid. , p. L23

Sis son,

p. 118.

59t+illiam B. Ready, op. cit .
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of the neü,r immigrants6O and the gigantic problem ivhich this
influx created for education,6l Ready maintained that the

issues t^/ere nol addressed. He charged that Roblin, the

Prernìer of lvianitoba in the first decade of the twentieth
century, "either ignored or üias ignorant of the effecls of
ianigratíon."62 He further made the specific charge that,
"Robl-in r'¡ished to secure the vote of the nerrz settlers. He

was not concerned with any real problem of education."63

He also took issues with the federal government on its imni-
gration policy which created the chaos in Manitoba's public
schools because it failed to address itself to the quesÈion

of how to secure education for the irnrnigrants' children;
ostensibly because education v/as a provincial maËtet.64

cook65 on the other hand, has shown that the conflicts
which existed betrveen the church, Ëhe public schools and.

politics in Manitoba prevented. the emergence of any final
solution to the educational problems rvhich faced Lhe province.

The frictions which existed between the federal governmenL

a::d Lhe provincial government on the one hand; and among the

ethnic groups in Maniroba on the other rvere, in his opinion,
lv'orsorlêd by ethnic and religious antagonisms. He pointed out
that lack of trust, particularly betrveen the two levels of
government prevented any final settlement of the school

6orbid. , p. 87 . 61tbid. , p. 95

63tbid. , p. 95. 64r¡i¿.

65c. R. cook, op. cit.
,P 95

62tbíd. , p. g7 .
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question.66 rn his estimation, the public school consequently
became a pawn in the political chess-game of the poliLical
Parties.6T

The findings of Ready, sissons and cook have sone

reievance to the present sLudy. The three studies have

i-n'jicated that the designing as well as the execution of a

cublic school curriculum in Manitoba between lB97 and l90g
rras chaoLic- rt is importanL to note that the public school
system, rooted in a complex and heterogeneous socíety, \ras

almosi paralysed by the political mistrust and religious
aniagonisms which pLagued the society within which it existecl.

Jahn68 focused attention on the development of a

pattern in the irmnigration and settlement in Manitoba prio.r
to lïg7. Jahn traced the beginning of the process of mass

seLtlenent in Manitoba during the years lg70-lBBl. The study
foc'-rses on philosophy and execution of the early federal
government policy on irnmigration and settlement particulary
in ltanitoba.6g The corïlerstone of this policy was the
l{onestead Act which employed land as a means of luring new

i:-ígrants into Canada.70 It is obvious from this study that
though the search for new in,nigrants was extended. beyond. the

66tbi¿. , p. 16. 67lbid. , p. 23.
6SHertha^lye1y-n Jahn, "rnrnigration and settlement in

Ìj"+iEoba, 1870-l8g1, ihe Beginning õr a partãrn;-cu.À. rr,*"i",University of tutaniËoba, 196ã).
69rui¿. , pp. 1-14. 7Otbid., pp. 6-10
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British Isles into in/estern European countries and the United

Slates, the focus rvas naturally on the former.71 Also, the

letLers, pamphlets, nerüspaper columns and hand books which h/ere

used as means of adverlising never missed the point as to
rvhat the position of the nevr immigrants other than those from

the British Isles ruould be. Settlement of Canada \^ras held as

perE of England's destiny;72 and the Anglo-saxons rüere urged

to settle in Þlanitoba. 73

One important point for the present study from

Jahn's work is that the government's propaganda which lured

people to lulanitoba promised the promotion of an Anglo-saxon

society - its institutions and culture. The propaganda

promised to preserve carefully those traditions which give the

general features to English society found all over the world,.74

Nurnerically, the Angl-o-saxons emerged as the majority and as

such promoEed the public school system which enhanced Anglo-

Saxons customs and tradiLions. The period covered by the

piesent sLudy wítnessed other ethnic groups challenge thís
pcsition, particularly in educational matters. The bilingual
scirools established during this period tr'ras, at least in part,
a device to acconnnodate the language of such other ethnic
groups, particularly in the public school curriculum. Jahn's

study analyses the remote causes of the dilenmra r,rhich the

bilingual schools faced betr,¡een LB97 and 1908.

71rbíd. , p. lg. 72tbia. , pp. 28-29.

73rbid. , p. zg 74taid., p. 29.
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lüillows75 has studied the settlement of one ethnic

grcup in ManiLoba. This sLudy traces the Þlennonite movenent

to the Reformatíor-.76 Due to persecutions, the llennonites

i::cved into Germany .and later into Russia. The iuunigration

of che llennonite to America started in L663, ir Pennsylvanía.77

iiis chapter on the innnígration of the Mennonites to I'lanitoba

is, hor,¡ever, more useful to the present study. It poinÊs

out one significant fact; the Mennonites chose to settle in
Canada because, among other things, they had been guaranteed

certain religious and educational rights.78 The promise that
the llennonites had the fullest privilege of exercising their
rel-igious beliefs and educating their children in schools as

approved by lar'r, without any kind of molestation or restric-
tions offered the group one of their most effective argunents

against a unilingual public school system. In part, it
justífied the Mennonites' opposition to such a school system.

lforeover, the promises of special privileges in educational

a;:i religious matLers seems to weaken the chances of trans-
fcrning Ùlanitoba into an Anglo-Saxon conmunity. Let it be

surficient Lo say Lhat given Ehe positions of the Anglo-Saxon

a:; )fennoniËes, tr^/i1lows'study demonstrates rvhy, the goals

ani contenl of public education were such contentious issues

b¿i-;een L897 and 1908.

75Andr"ro [.lillows,
Particularly in Manitoba"
L924) .

76rqlÉ., p- t.

"The History of the ùIennonites,
(M.4. Thesis, University of llanitoba,

77lbíd., p. 8. 78tbid. , p.9 .
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ArnasonT9 h^" stuclied the settlement of the lcelanders

in the North American continent. This study offers some

e:<planations for why the lcelanders left Iceland, and describes

in e chronological order Lhe various seLtlements of the

Icelanclers in North America. The present study is inlerested
mainiy in the educational implications of the rcelandic
settlements in Manicoba.S0 one major factor that is noted.

in the religious aspect of the rcelanders' social life, is
their conservatism. The rcelandic church r'¡as con.servative

because ic did not sanction affiliating rvith other churches,

and it was such a powerful agency in their social life.81
It organized Sunday schools which gave the Icelandic child.ren

insLructions in their native tongue and also in the Icel-andic

national heritage in literature and j-deals.82 The study

shows that the lcelanders \,'/ere concerned r¡ith their children's
education which they perceived as a means of inculcating a

sense of responsibility in the youth.83

rn his study, i^/oods84 h." shor,¡n that the ethnic problem

r'-hich existed bet':v'êeû the Anglo-saxons and the French rrras

T9Angantyr Arnason, "Icelandic Settlements in America"
()Í.A.. Thesis, University of Manitoba, L92g) .

80Cimli, tr^linnipeg, Argyle, Shoal Lake, and Swan Lake
r,/ere areas of such settlements . Ibid. , pp . lg-32

81th" Icelandic church at- Gimli broke up in LBIT
because some members sh-orved_ preference for affiliating r+ith
some organizations in the United States. Ibid., p. 7rZ.

82luid. , p. 44. 83rbid. , p. 47 .

B4navi¿ ScoLt i,loods, "The Two Races in llanitoba"
(M.4. Thesis, University of Manitoba, Lg26).
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aggravated by the inf lux of the nerü in'nnigrants, particularly
during the late nineteenth and early trventieth centuries.
According to I'/oods, the influx affecLed Lhe school curriculum
because:

This influx of foreigners, spgaþing many languages,each rvith its national cusroms air¿ icieãls, äar-teiï"g-t;'the ProtestanE or Catholic religion, aggrávated jeãlousiesof the English qnd.French racesl aná cIðared "" ËrrÈiiãit--
n-erv language ?nd educational problem into r,¡hich each of-the old calradian races proceeäed to project theirinfluence. S5

[üoods' study suggests that one major issue in the
bilingual school problem rvas rvhether to assimilate the ner,¡

in"naigrants into the.English (protestant) or the French

(catholic) culture.86 At any event, the public school sysrem

assumed greatér importance because,

. the school became the medium Lhrough which churchambitions might be given.elfect, and.the"struggle of thetwo races, nori/ qggravated by the desire to coñÈrol the
gany riationalities, became ôentered moïe then ever beforein the schools of the province. The racial issue became
more than gve.r a-relÍgious lrgyu, the school the fightingi.ground,.and-rhe languãge privilefe ih"-i*"éãiãËã bone of'õontenÉion. B7

Anderson's88 study of canadian iumrigration problems

further suggests the issues r¿hich the Province of lvlanitoba

perceived as problematic in the early tr+entieth century.
First, there was the change in the ethnic composition of the
province's population as imrnigrants ruere admitted from Eastern

85r¡i¿.
88.1. T.

Problems " (ùI.4.

86tbi¿. , p. 52. BTtbid. , p, 53.

ImmigraËion and Its
Manitoba , l9f4).

, P. 51.

iU, And.erson, "Canadian
Thesis, University of
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Europe and Asia.89 This change warranted assimilation of
the ne\.{ inmigrants, but hoiv to go about it was the problem.

Second, there r,ras an increase in the crime rate.90 Third.,

there r,ùas the danger of il1iteracy.91 And.erson suggesLs

tr.ac iiriteracy, crime, and poor health were linked. Fourth,

rùâs the exclusiveness of the church organízations in the

provincs .92

Anderson's sËudy shows that the foregoing constituted
cerËain problems for the public school systern. At once,

the sehool system became an important agent in finding
soluLions to the ínrnigrants' problems. Manitoba looked upon

its schools to lay the foundatioris of citizenship.93 The

present study notes ivith some interest that cultivating
citizenship in the in'nnigrants' children included reconciling
the ethnic and religious groups, eradicaLing crime and teaching

the work ethic.

, Ivens' study of Canadian innnigration94 reiterates,
enong :oLher things, the problems associated wirh assimilation
aire:dy pointed out. Ivens' study however, is relevant"
F:rsc, it describes some of the characteristics of the major

e:;iaic groups that settled in l"lanitoba. second, iL discusses

soine means of facilitating the assimilation of the ner,r

ir:nrigrants .95

B9tbid. , pp. 5-7 . gOrbid. , p. 47 . glrbid. , p. 4g.
92lbíd . , p. 52. 93tbid. , p. 63.
94t+itliam.Ivens 

r - '-'Canadian Innnigration" (lLA. Thesis,
University of Planitoba, 1909).

95see pp. 30-46 for such means
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The public school system rúas, however, ir lvens'

opinion, the greatest factor in the assimilation oi
foreigners.96 The presenL stucly attaches some significance
tc r'¡ens' suggestion that a national educational policy r,¡hich

alicrvs for the establishment of separate private schools \üas

the only possible satisfactory solution to the problems of
eiucaiion and assimilation. 97

One more study of Canadian inmrigration and its problems

during the early twentieth century is that of trrrhittaker.93

Like others considered, the study examines Lhe backgrounds

of ímnigrants and the implications of that background or the

existing social order. The presenl study takes soine interest
in it-" recoflEnendation of compulsory education for all as a
means of rapid assimilation.99

In spite of the need to ensure attendance at the

public schools, Lhe government of Manitoba failed to enacl

the necessary legislation. According to tr,li1son,

' . the existence of private schools and the questionable
co.nstiLutionel righËs oÏ the provincial government to
enforce attenCance at public schools was to be one reasorl
or excuse fqr postponing the enactmenL of compulsory
ãlrendance .100-

96lbi¿. , p. 47 . 97tbid. , p. 65.

98;. T. I^Ihittaker, "Canada and Lhe Innnigration Problem"
()1.4. Thesis, University of lufanitoba, 1915).

99lbid. , p. 34.

looçsirh tr^tilson, gp. cir., p. 256.
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Þlorrison ' r101 analysis of indusLrial eclucation which r,¡as

introduced into the curriculum of the Ontario public schools

is very informative. His thesis, based on an analysis of the

social functions associated ivith industrial education and the

social group that supported its addition to the school

curricuium, ís that "industrial education \üas more a bane

ihaa a boon, to the r,iorking class".102

Morrison identifies some of the major objectives of

industrial education in OnLario between 1870 and 1900. He

suggêsts that industrial eCucation served as a means to train
character, to reinforce social stratification and to make

available an additional labor force.103 He analyses Lhe

problems that plagued the execution of the industrial education

programs; the most formidable of such problems being that the

goals and the operations of the program \,/ere aË cross purposes.l04

Also, he pointed out ihat there hlere some inconsistencies in
the industrial school reformers' actions because much more

enphesis rvas put on acquiring respecl for manual labor than

on ecademic education or on formal training.105

Since industrial education r^/as introduced. into
l'{anitoba public schools during the period covered by this
siuC;u, the significance of l"Iorrison's study of the industrial
eCucation in Ontario cannot be overemphasized. The study

1011. B. ivlorrison, op. cir. 102rÞjg., p. g7.

103lbid. , pp. 53-59. 104tbid. , pp. 59-63.

105tbid. , pp. 22-46.
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shor¡s that the program and goals of the Ontario public schools

rùere expanded earlier than those of ivlanitoba public schools

aa'i perhaps had inf luence on developments in ÞIanitoba.

Bi1ash106 ¡¿s investigatecl the establishment and

operation of bilingual schools in l"fanitoba. His thesis is
enorner source of information on the background of the new

ir-nigration, and particularly on the prospects and. problems

of the bilingual schools. Poor aLtendance, shortage of Leachers,

lack of equipment rvere some of the reasoÍrs which, in his
estimation, could accounl for the failure of the bilingual
s ciroo 1s .

Corvie ,I07 in his study of the teaching of geography

in the Frovince of Ltanitoba between 1818 and 196g, has shor^m

that during the period covered by the present study Lhe

subject suffered like many others in Lhe school progranr.

TÌrough the course outline rvas revised to reflect a ne-hr trend
in ç¡hich geography was defined as "the study of the earlh
as the home e¡ *un"108 there was still emphasis on "memorizing

a nyriad oi geographic facts on places and produc¡s".109

iO6¡. l: Bilash, "Bilingu?l public Schools in }laniroba,
1897-19\q" Of .Ed. Thesis, Univeisity of lvlanitoba, 1960)pp. 95-97 .

107¡1¿1"om stewarr cgrliç,- ]TÞç Developmenr of Geographyin the Schools of tulanitoba 1B1g-196g" (M.Ed.' Thesis,
University of Manitoba, L975).

108Ibid. , pp. t-18. 109rbid. , pp. 19-114.
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Also in 1903

. Geography had disappeared from the Normal School
rvhile in the Intermediatè-School, rvhich prepared students
for the non-professional Third and Seconã Class
Certificates, Geography had become a general rvorld.
course . I 10

Thus, the subject continued to be taught by the old methods

l';hereby,

- f acts-, f ixed and ready made, .vrere given to the childas so much knowledge, thus destroying inEerest and giving
false motives for true. The material was selected Ïrom "
the adult poinL o! viçry t rãLher Lhan for the purpose of
developing the child. ltI

lvforton's history of ùlanitoba is a valuable source on

the social economic and political development of the province.

The ciiapter on "The Triumph of Ontario's Democracy" and,

"The First Decade of the Boom 1897-1gg7"Lr2 have been found

tremendously useful for this study.

Margaret Mcl,üilliams' account of the historical
development in Manitoba is alsq a valuable source. Her account

aed:,i"forton's d.o not only parallel each other, they also

sr:pplenent each other. The sections whích have been of value

no chis stucly include the chapter on the early immigrantsll3

anó the one on the demographíc and economic expansion during

ii:.e late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.114

I^lilliam H. Lucow.115 h"" traced the origin and groruth

oi Ëhe i,linnip.g School District. His expositíon has been

110lbid., pp. LLS-L62 11lrbid. , p. 109.

1121¡. ¡. Morton r op . ciL. ,
111r rJllargaret Mcl^/illiams , op.

Pp-

cit
273-295.

115¡uri11iam H. Lucow, op. cit

11416i¿. , pp. 171-189.
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found very useful parLicularly in the areas of horv the

changing social, economic and potitical needs of society
infl-',:enced the school curriculum.ll6 Also, the story of ho,.v

t¡ìe public school curriculum was expanded to accommodate the

changing needs of societyllT has been very helpful. His most

';aiuable contribution to this stud.y is, however, his accounl

oi the organLzation and structure of schoor boards in
h'innipeg.1i8

Katz's works on early school reforms are importanË Lo

the present study. suffice it to say that his analysis of the

school reform in mid-nineteenth century Massachusetts has been

very valuab1u.119 His perspective on historiographyl2O
his analysis of the social origins of educational controversyl2l
and his exposition on the uses of pedagogyL22 ,n^uu tremendously

helped in cLarifying the perspectives of the sludy. rn his
Class, Bureauc_racv-and Sç.hools!23 K"tr'" elucidation of horv

the school structure can account for the gulf which exisLs
beEr,¡een Lhe ideals of the public school system and its tangible
achievern¿n¡sl24 is important.

ll616i¿ , pp . 53-59. 117t¡!¿. , pp. 59-63.

l18tbid. , pp.

119¡,1i"¡¿s1 B. 120lbid. , pp. l-1g.

22-46.

Katz, op_. cit.
121tbid., pp. I9-114. I22Lbtd., pp. LL5-L62.

123vi.¡".1 B. Ratz, Class, Bureaucracy and Schools.
Tne rltu*rp*Æ E¿ucîIiglat
rraeger yuÐ!rsners, L9 / L).

124r¡i¿., pp. 56-L04.
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ArLibise has traced the social development of l/innipeg
betr,¡een r874 and L9L4.L25 The book endeavours to describe
the various factors and personalities that played a key role
in Lhe development of i'linnipeg. The Sections on urban growlh
and problems rvhich it posed to public educationrzí are veïy
useful to this study.

T^Iith specif ic ref erence to the post-1897 inrnigration,
it has been shown that the charter or dominant group \ô/as i11-
prepared for finding solutions to the problems created by the
inf lux of the nery inrmigrants:

Having_experienced so little diffículty in theirpursuit of a common nationality in the pri:-t897 period,
the charter group was ill-prepäred to meet the enor*o.rs
challenges of ttre next decäde. They rrere pracËically
unprep_ared for lhe large degree of þro,rp consciousnessthat Ëhe immigrants whõ camã after lan' possessed, andthis cohesiv-e_ness provoked a secondary räaction among
established ilinnipegers. The English-majority rapidiv
became even more conscious of their orvn iaentity .127 

r

r lrlhen the dominant group turned its atLention to the

pubiic educational system as the key agent in Lhe assimilacion
Ðrccesses, it ran into further problems, First was the

prc'o1em of providing adequate facilities and teaching staff
io serve t.he rapidly gror,ring sËudent populat,ion.128 rn Lhis
regard the authorities, in trrlinnipeg showed that their priority
i,¡âs economic growth:

12541¿n p. J. Artibise, i,iinnipee: A Social Hisrorvof Urban Growth L874-L9L4 (Þtontr
-

126rUi¿,.

12816i¿.

, PP.

, PP'

L77_206. tzTrUi¿

L99-20L.

, p. 198.
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Ùleasuring . progre s s in material terms . I{innipeg' s
businessmen directed their efforts torvard achieviñg
ra_pid and sustailed growth at the expense of any aã¿ +flother considerations. Regarding winnrpeg as a corununity
of private money-makers, they eipressed Iittle concern
ivith the goal of creating a humane environment for all
!þ9 city's citizens. Accordingly, habits of conununity
t+lçl âû attention to the sharinþ-of resources, and. a
willingness to care for all men, trvere not much'in evidence
in Winnipeg's struggle to become a "great-city". Rather,
the most noteworthy aspect of l,Iinnipeg's histôry in this-
period.tr{as the systematic, organízeä,-and expenêive
promotion of economic e+terprise by public aà¿ private
groups rvrthin tr^iinnipeg .L29

Language and the establishmenË of bilingual schools

in ihe province coupled with the lack of provision for
compulsory school attendance further plagued the school

systen.130 This book has been useful in id.entifying some of
lhe problems faced by the public schools in trlinnipeg during

the period covered by this study, and in tracing t.he history
of ho'¡ assimilation became a major goal of education in
Winnipeg

From the foregoing, it should be noted thaL aspects

of; che school curriculum have received a great deal of atEen-

tion over the years. Some of the works revierued have touched

oÌ1 goals of the public school system while some have touched

ciì its means. The relationship which exists betr,¡een the

curriculum goals of the public school system in winnipeg and

ihe means made available for the system to achieve its goals

has not been studied. Many of the exisËing r¿orks on the

school system in Manitoba have focused on the tasks i,¡hich

society assigned its school system, very fery have quesEioned

L2916id. 
, P. 23. l3otbi¿. , pp. 20r-206.
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if the school system could actually carry out the task

successfully; hence the concern of the present study rvhich

focuses on the goals, means and the tangible achievenents of
the l^linnip"g public school system.



Chapter fII

BACKGRO{.rND F'OR SOC'IETY'I S VTSTON
ÀND CURRICIIIT'UM GOALS

rli a

rt is the objective of this chapter to examine the
trencs and tension which influenced society and the public
ed.ucational system during the period 1g97-r909. The chapter
sets out, to answer the fol_lowing questions:

Ifhat socio-cultural- forces were predominant in Winnipeg

betr¡¡een 1897 and 1908? what problems did these forces pose

for scciety and its school system? How did these forces
inf luence society I s vision during the period? Irihat ef fects,
if any, did the forces have on currj-culum goals and program?

The Democratic TradiLion

In a limited sense, dernocracy might be d,efined as a
gioverniaent run by the people who 1ive under it. rn a broader

="rrr.. hor,vever, the idears and principles underlining a

dernocratic governrnent such as freedom of association, religion,
and speech are essential ingredients of a democracy. Moreover,

e de¡inition of democracy may not be comprete without its
essentiar features such as representation by popuration,

najority rule and minority rights, just to mention a few.

rn Manitoba, the emergence of an industrial society
hastened the spread of democr..y.l

lw. L. Morton, ôp. È!., p. 22g
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tl:'

principles which the settlers from Ontario brought to the

province included the principle of representation by population

and the introduction of ir.enhood suffrage.2 The introduction
ci ¡nanhood suffrage had scne implications tor the educational

Eoa-l s. Among other things, ability to read and write became

essential if the ful1 benefits of the principre of manhood

su:frage were to be reaped. Indirectly, however, it became

essenti-al that the school system produce individuals rvho could
judge the merit.s and demerits of political and social poticies.
rt also became essential that the school system incruclate
in its clients the qualities of a demôcrat such as broadmindedness

autonomy, and the belíef in the dignity and. equality of nian.

Moreover, ít became essential that the school system not only
guard, but also broaden the principles underlining democracy

as it was remj-nded of ,

The invincible strength and the ind.omitable love
i of liberty of our Anglo-Saxon forefathers, the early' battles for civil and. religi-ous liberties against tñe

efforts of the tyrants who sought to crush it, the
Puritains who left their homes for consciencets sake,
t.he Scqttish covenanters rvho dyed the leather r,vith the
Þroocl -

2rbid., p" 23L.
3--Rev. John Hogg, 'Report of

Manitoba Cristian Endeavors I , The
the Activities of the

Winnipeg Free Press,
7 February L897 , p. 5,
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I"Ianitoba,. a Frontier of Opportunities
Economically, the provice of Manitoba along with the

aiher Prairie Provinces of tr'üestern Canada offers distinct
natural ad.vantages for agricultural settlements. Manitobats

i:lanl¡ lakes and. rivers provide an abundance of fish which pro-

vj-deC part of the food which fed the colonists when they were

establishing themselves; while in the later period grains from

the Prairie Provinces were the cornerstone of the trad.e between

hTestern Canada and the world. The plentiful,-supply of rich
pasture and natural hay proved sufficient for cattle throughout

the year. The province also had enough supply of timber for
construction and, wood and coal for fuel.4

Though rainfall is scanty throughout Western Canad.a,

the important point to note is that much of the precipitation

is concentrated d.uring the growing season. In Winnipeg, for
I

exånple, though the total precipitation is small, a good

proportion of the precipitation occurs during the growing

season, when it. is most needed.5

During the nineteenth century, Western Canada took

advantage of the new agricultural Lechniques developed. in the

United States, particularly the new system of tillage suitable

in the sem'i-arid region. fn Utah and. California, in the fifties

xand the sixties, settlers had. worked out by the trial-and-error

4Ja*.= B.
York: Macmillan

Stbid. , p"

Hedges, Bui,Id,in'g the C'an'adi,an, fnle,st" (New
Company, L939). p. 3.

f.
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method., the technique of dry farning, based upcl the principle

of conserving moisture in the soil" Summer fallow was accepted

es an essential part of the dry farming practice, which soon

spread. over the plains co.rrrrtry.6

The use of barbed wire which made possible the fencing

cf '-he largely treeless prairie country, Oliver!s dreeled. steel
p1ow, the invention of the roller miIlíng to overcome the hard-

ness of spring wheat, the use of mechanical grain elevators, and.

the various experiments rvhich provided varieties of wheat rvhi-ch

would thrive on the prairies, v/ere other inst,ances of how

Canadia.n Prairie farmers gained from the experiences of their
counterparts in the united States.T The irnportant point to

note is that Manitoba aÍìong the Prairie Provinces had lots to

offer in terms of natural resollrces to the newcomers and some

rnajor probLems which could have made the exploitation of Ëhose

rescurces very difficult, v/ere being soLved.

' One indispensable condltion remained to be met, however,

beiore immigrants from other parts of the world could come and

iransform Manitoba's potential wealth into a real one. A

Çeire'roüs government immigration policy lvas heeded. The Liberal

Eovernment set up an extensive propaganda machinery in Europe

and the United States to advertise the potential lvealth of the

6tbid., p. 7
7tbid., pp. 7^g.
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Pra'irie provinces. organizations and agencies rvere established.

at strategic points under successful western farmers as agents "

Repulsed by fierce competition from the Unj-ted States,

¡:articularly in the Scandinavian countries, Canada turned

aiiention to Eastern Europe.S This new direction in immigration

pclicy, proved successful because a large number of Ukrainians

celîe to settle in the west, parÈicular1y in t4anitoba. The

concern of this study is the apparent lack of co-operation and

consultation between the provincial and the federal Levels of

government over the important subject of education. The d.emands

which increased immigration made on society and its school

system in Manitoba and the lack of constitutional polrers on

the part of the provincial giovernment over immigration complicated

matters for the province

The inrmigration propaganda of government, however,

received an add.itional boost. The economy of Manitoba enjol,ed

a 'substantial growth. Commenting on the bright prospects of

llanitoba's economy during the opening of the sixteenth session

or the t{anitoba Legislature in 1899, the lVinnipeg' Free Press in

eiitorial described Manitoba as being "peaceful, content.ed and

prosperous, enjoying good times and looking forward for bet,ter".9

B_..-"Ibid., p. f31
9rf," uaitorial, The Win,n'j-peg Free Prdss, f March

1899, p. 4.
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In an article titled rrOur Prospects are Bright", published.

i4arch, LB99 , a citizen of I^/innipeg had cause to express satis-
iaction because I'the propsects in Winnipeg point to a very

prosperous summer. Building operations will be extensive".10

The prosperity which Manitoba enjoyed during the perj_od

rv-as noticeable to outsiders, teo" An annonymous traveller who

passed through the province and the Northrvest Territories in
1898 made some very interesting observations on the satisfactory
considerations of affairs that then prevailed in the two places

he visited. He was particularly impressed by the "general
prosperity among the farming conmunity".lI

Alex Smith, a journalist and an organizing secretary for
the Liberal Party. one of Canadafs major political parties,
was also enamored of t4anitoba. He tall<ed about "the pretty
hornes of contented farmers"l2, while D. C. Fraser, tl.P. and a

sirong believer in the dignity of labor especially that labor
engaged in t.illing the soil had strong belief that I'this ryestern

ccultry rvas a1right".13

Thomas Ballantyne, ex-Speaker of the Ontario Legislature,
a I eading farmer and a manufacturer noticed the d.irection in

1ol,tuyo" Ashd.own, rrour Prospects are Bright", Irlinnipeg
Free Press, 1 March 1899, p. 4.
----Eobservation of a traveller who has
the Province and the Northwest Territories',
9 August 1898, p. 6.

12- -*-Alex Smit.h, rProgress in Manitobar ,
6 August 1898, p. 4-

13o.a. Fraserr "Prosperity in t{anitobar';'ç,linnipeg-rree
Press, 6 Augrust 1898, p" 6.

just been through
trIinnipeg Free Press,

trVinnipeg Free Prqss,
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t.fanitoba has passed the experimental- stage and
the people in this country have evidentl-v every
confidence in the future in view of the fact
that farmers are practising improved. methods of
agricul-ture and are moving rapidly in the right
direction. 14

l.{orton has suggested some factors which were responsible
icr the great boom which Manitobafs economy witnessed betrveen

i397 and 1907. the first was an increase in the supplv of gold.

and. the second was the build.ing of the Canad.ian Northern nailway.15

In L897, gold was struck in the Yukon Territory" Added

to the flood. of South African gold from tr{itwatersrand, the gold

backing of the worldrs currencies was increased thereb¡¿ making

mgñey and credit available once nore , f.or railway stocks r govêrrl-

ment bonds, and farm mortgages. Railway rates and. ocean steam

ship rates had fallen during the nineties and çontinued to faII
for some years. Consequentllz, Manitoba wheat and cattle moved

F.ore cheaply to the Eastern and British markets. Irlheat prices

began to rise in 1896 and moved stead.ily up as the European

ind.ustrialized countries demand.s increased. Post-1897 yields

anC acreage increased in response to clement weather cond.itions"

The economy of Manj-toba was booming and as l4orton wrote:

l{anitoba and the Canadian West, last of the great
agricultural frontiers, were coming into their own
after twenty years of preparaÈion and disappointment.
The world, it, soon became apparent after L897, would
buy all the wheat tfanitoba farmers could grow and. would
loan all the money Manitobans could spend on the develop-
ment of the provincests resources.l6

1L*=Thomas Ballantyne, tl4anitobaIs Buoyant. Economy',
T,Tinnipeg Free Press, 6 August 1898r'n, 8.'

15w.r.. t4orton, op. cit., pp.273-295.
16-..-'Ibid., p. 273"
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Good prices for wheat, cheap lands, and a high flow of

investment meant that immigration a1so qui ckened and the old

problems of land settlement and national- identitlz assumed new

dimensiorr=.17

The second. factor which marked the turning point of 1896

in the development of l.Íanitoba was the building in the surnmer of
that year the 100 mil-es of railway by which the settlement around

Dauphin got railway connection, and the whole fertil-e area in

the northwestern l{anitoba became open to settlement. The

expansion of the Canadian Northern system was rapid. CharLers

of railroads, built. and unbuilt, in l[anitoba and Tnlestern Ontario

\4/ere acquired. In a short while, the Canadian ltrorthern expanded

into a trans-continental syst"*. lB It is important to note that
the building of the Canadian tlorthern and. its subsequent

expansion, promoted a quick settlement of the prairies to the

wooded slopes to the north and south and westward towards the

roIIíng uplands which connected with the Shell River district

to the southwest, and the upper valley öf the Assiniboi.r".19 On

the whole, the natural resources of the prairie west, the avail-

ability of agricultural techniques already developed in the

United States, a vigorous government immigration propaganda,

the prosperity of the l{anitoban economy and the construction of

17rbid., p. 273.
lBtirrguret l4ctr{il-liams , op.
19w. L. Mortonr op. cit.,

cj-t. , p. J-75.
p. 275.
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the Canadian Northern railway system' all combined. wiLh the

end of a vrorld-wide depression to advertise l4anitoba as a

frontier of opportunities. Attention is now turned to the

n',slerous inu:rigrants who sought to share in the province I s

nrosperity and development.

fhe Emergence .of Manitol:a's CulturaL Mosai.c

The great i-nflux of lmmigrants into Manitoba between

late nineteenth century and World War I has received some

attention. Before an examination of the nel irnrnigrants,

however, it is necessary to poi-nt out thaL the t4ennonites, the

Icelanders and the 'lervs had already settled in the province

during the late nineteenth century"

lvillows'20 has traced the history of the tÍennonites in

Manitoba. With regards to their background, it is important to

note that the Mennonj-tes accepted the Holy Bible as, !'the first

and final .authority on all matters of faith and. discipline".2l

In Europe, they were misunderstood as they vrere consídered

a ianger to the state. Their refusal to take up arms or to

ass,f,me public positions v¡as mistaken for civil disobedience

a: iack of patriotic feelings" To escape the wholesale

2oArrdt"r willows , op. cit "
2L_. .Iþao., pp. ¿-5.
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persecution which accompanied the ministry of the Mennonites,
a nassive emigration became the only solution.22

on August 13th , L873, an agreement was struck between
the Canadian government and. some representatives of the Mennonites.
?h'i s agreement absolved the r{ennonites from any military
servi-ces, it reserved eight, townships for the exclusive use
of Èhe l{ennonite settlers, and. most important of all the right
of the t{ennonites to ,have the furlest privilege of exercising
their religíous principles and educating their chirdren in
schools, AS PRoVTDED BY LAIV, without any kind of molestatj-on or
restricÈion whatever " .23

From the foregoing, it wour-d seem thaÈ the Mennonites,
particularly those who bel-ieved in the principre of self-
autonomy for the individual church, came from a background,

different from that of either the Brit.ish or the French.
Generally speaking, the l{ennonites, particularly the conservatj-ve
eJ.enents, resisted assinilation and opposed public ed.úcation.
?hei-r struggre to safeguard. the fundamental aspects of their
culture constituted one of the problems which society in
iÍinnipeE anc its schoor system faced. during the period und,er

consideration.

))--Ibid., p. 6..,a
"rbid,. , p. 36 .
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Arnason has traced the history of the rcelandic
settlements in Ameri.u.24 th" first permanent canadian

sei'"]-ement of the rcelanders was Gimli or New Tceland. After
winning the war with a ñew and a harsh environm"rrtr25 the
siìê,r 1 pox eoidemic of ra7 6 ,26 the Tceranders f inally set up a
1 ocal government =yst"on.27

The rcelanders took education seriously. Through the
activities of the churches,2B (the Lutheran and the unitarian)
societie =,29 and newspup"r= r 

30 the Tcelanders instilled

z4\rg^n]yr Arnason,
25rbid., p. 19
26rbid., p. 20
27rnã., p" 2r
28 -:---IbÍd., pp. 43-45.

op. cit.

)a--Ibid., p. 48"
30_;:;IÞid. , pp. 49-50 .
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1n their young ones certain essential Iceland.ic values. young

ïceland.ers \,üere taught the rcel-andic language while rcelandic
literature \^zas made available. lfhen Lord Dufferin visited the
liew rceland 1877, he was impressed.by the fact that.r,no maiter
hort bare or scanty its furnj-ture, no (Icelandic) home was without
a library of twenty or thirtlz volum.=, . 3.1

Holever, it was of survivar rather than cultural prj-de

that dictated what the attitude of the fcelanders (wou1d be)

tov¡ards public education and the learning of the English language.

Thus, Icelanders shov¡ed a desire for education and for assir¿iIa-
tion" English was adopted as the official language of instruçtion
in their nervly established schools while they freely senr their
chj-Idren to public schools. Conseouently the public schools in
the Icelandic settlements v¡as saved from the controversy and

bitterness which plagued the system in l{anitoba during the period
unCer consiCeration. Icelandic child.ren !^¡ere taught their mother

tcnçue by their parents, who in rrost cases instilr-ed in the

]¡cung Icelanders qualities of a good citizen and. the responsibili-
¿ies that citizenship implred, such as loyaltv and patriotisn.32

The noticeable groups of Jewish inrrigrants arrived in
iriÍnnipeg in 1882. They were mainly orthodox Jews from Czarist

]]roia., p.?.4.
5r-

Ibid" , p.47 
"
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F'ussia- Like the rceland.ers, the Jews aoproached the r,ratters
çî education with some seriousness, fn IBB3, they opened a
Sahbath School at l¡iinnipeg with a curriculum which was lir,rited.
to the study of the Bibl-e. The oçficial language, however, \,vas

r::glish. Through the instrumentality of the rrublic school
sizstem.' and the fact that the Jewish inunigrants were few in
number, coupled with their readiness to adopt the use of the
English language, the Jews, Like the rcelanders \ùere easily
absorbed into the mainstream of the canadian curutre.33

Between the late nineteenth century and T¡lorld. VÍar I,
the public schools in tlanitoba were filled with the children of
new in',¡rigrants. This incLuded. the ukrainians, settlers f rom

the unÍted states, and ontario, the poles and the swedes just
to mention a few.

The emigration of the.ukrainians to canada actually
began in 1896. During this period about g4z of all ukrainian
inni-grat.j-on was concentrated in the three prairie provinces.
l'I¡nitoba had. the largest number of ukrainian settlers.34

The ükraininas were, not a homogeneous group.

The overwherming majority of the group who are now so terrned.,

were, prior to 1918, inhabitants of what was the old Austria-
Iiungarian Empire. I{aranchah, in his study, estimates that of

33xeith wilsonr op. cit.r pp.11l-1I3.
34Ot'ha lVoycenko, t The Ukrainians; in C:anada t

Trident. Press Ltd" , l-968). p"Z. " (Vüi-nnipeg:
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Ukrainian population in Canada at the time of World Ï¡lar Tr 97so

were from the provinces of Austro-Hungarv. They were described

variousLy as I'Galicianst' I'Austrianstt t'Bukoviniansf' ttRuthenians",

less corunonlv as ukraini-ans Æ-r se, ancl occasionally as poles.

Rel-igion, however, prorziflss a better guide for it is reasonably

safe to assurne that most people describing themselves as Greek-

Ca:holic or Greek Orthodox \{ere in fact. Ukrainian.35

In matters of religi-on, the Greek Orthod.ox Ukrainians

showed. hardly any tolerance or understand.ing of other denomina-

tions. They evinced. a keen awareness of the differences between

their reiigion and that of others; and. perceived their church as

a bul-wark against the erosion of their religious traditj.ons and.

their cultural identity.36 With regards to education, they

sought to establish their swn schools though their success in
this area was limited by their lack of experience in cond.ucting

school affairs, extreme hard.ships, lack of knov¡ledge oi the

Eng'j-i.sh language and the strange laws and ways of a new environ-

n=n:. Thus, some Ukrainian parents neglected their clrildrents
schooling and kept the children at horne for farrmvork- and household

chores. 37

Lil<e the l4ennonj-tes, therefore, the Ukrainians resisted

31l.fi. l4aranchak, The Ukra;inian Canadians' A llistorv.
(Triinnipeg & Ottawa: Ukraini lt) " pp.Bg-Bl

3691 rha I{oycenko, op. cit,., p.83.
37tbid. , p. g3
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assìmilation and foughtftooth and nailt during the period. under

revier* for tÌ1e retention of their cultural identity. They, like
the French, opposed the secul-ar public school svstem as a means

oÍ assimilation, and championed the cause of the Ì¡iIingual
'school system rvhich they thought was an excellent medium of
fcsiering the survival of the various ethnic groups in l4anitobr.3B

During the period. under review, many inimiqrants with
Anglo-Saxon background., part,icularly from the British rsles,
the united states and ontario carne to settle in t{anitoba.

These inunigrants naturally "adapted themselves rnost read.ilv to
canad.ian conditions, knew the language and. customs of the people

and und,erstood the underlying principles of the Canadian political
economic and. social 11¡"".39 The new immiqrants of the Anglo-

Saxon origin therefore had a Iot in common with the predominant

group in llanitoba and were therefore easilv absorbed into the

mainstream of society.

, the French, more than anlz other ethnic group articulated.
the struggrle for minoritlz rights in educational matter.s and

opposed the establislsrent of a secular public school svstem bv

the Anglo-Saxons.

38 ruia. , p. 83
39.r.T.M. AndersoDr op. cit., pp. 12-13.
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The settlenent in l.tanitoba of many ethni.c groups,mostly grouped in large bodies, speaking many languages,
each with its national customs anã id.eaÍs, aãrreriñgto Protestant or cathoric religions, intensified thereligious jealousi-es of the nnglish and the Frenchraces, and. created an enLirel-y new language andeducational problem into which each of-thã oldcanadian racès proceeded to projecL their infIuenc".40

Thus, the struggle between the forces of assi¡niration
ani those of ethnic autonomy posed threats to soci_ety. By

1908, the Poles, the swed.es, the Garicians, the Run-anians

and a host of other ethnic groups had. settred in Manitobu.4l
Definitely, the emergence of Manitobars cultural mosaic posed

signi-ficant. problems for the public school svstem.

First,the influx of many ethnic groups into the province
changed its ethnic compositi on and character. The fairry-
well defined English system which was emerging towards the
end of the nineteenth century in terms of moral, social and.

physical characteristj-cs was disrupted.. t4oreover, the att.empts

b¡r,eihnic-conscious groups like the French, the l4ennonites,

ihe ukrainians, the Galicians and the poles just to méntion a

reiv; to maintain the separate id.entity was resisted by the
:c=inant Anglo-Saxon group rvhich was committed to safeguarding
the existing character of the provi.r"".42

a.^
Davl_d.

Á.1--T mUC T'
4)¿-T ñrJc ¿.

Scott Inloods r op, cit. , p. 51.
14" Anderson, ôp. cit.r pp"S-7"
Vühittaker, op. cit., p. 31"
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second, the enrolment in the public schools naturarly
became h".ry.43 closely connected. with increased enrolment
-res the problem of providing accommodation and necessarv

eouipment.

Third, there was the numerous human problems encountered

bir the children of the immigrants in the public schools because,

no sooner than many of the ir:unigrants settred they rearized.

that there existed real linguistic, cultural and social obstacles

v¿hich imped.ed the progress of their chil-dren in the public
school. The school community had. very little direct knowledge

of the inrmigrant's educational system, the teaching method.

used, the curriculum values stressed the expectations of

students by the school or by the parentsn or the role of the
parents in the school. símilarly, the immigrant student and

his family knew very little about the canadian educatj-on,

cuJ-ture" values and expectations. The situation was challeng-

i::g as both the hosts and the immigrants were handicapped

because of language barriers.44

Fourth, the influx of some immigrants into Winnipeg,

ccupred with the increased mechanization of agriculture and

ihe automation of industries in general, created further
social disturbances. For example, there was the problem of

43_-'-Keith Wilsonr op. cit., p" 257
Å.a"J.W. Chase, An Apple for the: Teacher,:'A Cerntennial

History of. th-e, f,finni,pe
Winnipes SdñooI- pp.6o-62.
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¿.tr, ^r_Lj^-- 46 47povertyr=- poor acconnnodation, -" and disease, coupred with
increased juvenile delinquency as already noted.

the socio-economic problems created by the great influx
of inunigrants had a definite bearing on the school currícul-um.

Àcccrding to i¡lilson:

The changing character of society ted to a reappraisal
of the aims and the role of the school. rt also Ied. to
a broad.ening of the curriculum with a greater emphasis
beíng placed on t,he practical and techñicat. . .48

rmmigration, increased urbanism and ind.ustrialism
greati-y influenced the educational goals in Manitoba betrveen

L897 and 19ü3. The vision of society in Manitoba was tcu:.ld
an amelioration or possibly a complete eradication of the
pernicious effects of these forces while at the same ti¡ne

society could enjq¿their blessings" This was also an increasing
realization that literacy was essential for democratic govern-

ment. Part of the vision which was emerging in l4anitoba was
:

ihat of a prosperous and harmonious state. ''Tire vision, however,

focussed on the individual as werl as society because, due to
iniLuence of the New Pedagogy, the public educational syst.em

shcived. the desire to cater to the needs and. interests of the
l-earners as well as those of the state-

4Salar, ¡'. J. Artibiser op. cit., pp. t7B-181.
46rnia. r pp. 185-tg7
47tbid.., p. rB7.
48r"ith wj-lson, op. cit. r pp . 322-323.
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The New Pedagogy

The New Pedagogy is part of the Progressive l4ovement in
Eiucation. According to Cremin,

-progressive education began as part of a vasthumanitarian effort to apply the promisã of Americanlife Èhe ideal of governmãnt byl of, and. for thepeople to the puzzling new urban-industrial civiliza-tion that came i-nto being during the ratter half ofthe nineteenth century. . .progressive education begranas prîogressivism i-n education: a many-sid.ed effort touse the schools to improve the rives of individuals.
"this meant several things. First, it meant

broadening the program and function of the school toincrude oirect concern for hearth, vocati-on, and thequality of family and conrmunity life. Second, itmeant applying in the classroom the pedagogical princi.plesderived from new scientific research" in islchologyand to social sciences. Third, it meant tãiloringinstruction more and more to the different kinds and.classes of children who^were being brought within thepurview of the school"49

The public school system in winnipeg, like many ot.her

school s'r'stems in the western world. was in the mainstream of
this new educational developments. Earlier in 1BBB, i_t was

l

reported that the teachers of the winnipeg school District,
under lhe encouragement of their superintendent, Daaiel l.{clntyre,

49_--Laivrence Arthur cremin, 'The Transformation of theSchcol Progressivism in America
(New York r atfr-"
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"voluntarily organized an in-service program, meetings in groups

to study osychol-ogy". 50

One of the new educators who perhaps exerted the greatest
ì::f I uence on the public schoor system in t4anitoba was coloner
Parlçer and his wife. In an editorial, the Educational Journal
oí I'iestern canada, put the contribut.ions of l{rs. parker to
education in its perspective:

rt. ís not enough to say that she has been the devoted.
help-mate of the mòst heroic figure in the educationallífe of this continent. she has forlowed her chief tothe field and has stood by his side in the heat andstress of the battle for erucational reforrn, for sounder
methods, for broader sympathy. "Tt is noÈ too much to say that of all the outsíde
influence which have cirected and moulded educational
thought in M.anitoba, the most potent for good has beenthe influence of the parkers. Mrs. parkeirs talk on
expression and child study are still fresh in the mindsof teachers and have exercised. an influence for good.
which cannot be estimate.d. Her addresses on ðrrit¿
study have done much to lead teachers to a more loving

, anC sympathetic knorvledge of child. life. 51

' ïr, 1900, the Journal devoted about three pages Èc an

a::ionymous report on the contribution of colonel parkerrs

' l::.icago rnstitute' to the New Education. The report stated.:

The aim of the chicago lrormal school has been torearize the highest possibl-e moral, mental and physical
deveropment of the pupil to this end, the whore fãcurtyrvith their combined knowled.ge and experience co-operatãd
in adapting to each pupil according to his needs, all

50.r.w. chafe, An Apple for' the Teacher. A cêntennial
Historv of the T¡Iinnipe ipeÇlEã--ñrnñ e9

sltf,e Ed.itorial, '¡4r€: parker and Educationr, The
Educational ,Journal of weslFrrt genada, vol . I, No" 2, (Ëbru.:ry lB99)p.61.
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the educative activities of study, play, manuar training,music and the various forms of physicai erercj-se. The
chief characteristic of the schoor was the emphasis
placec upon the correrat-ion of studies and. the ment-bconcentration and interest developed by this means.

And in 1902, when the news of the colonel's death
reached. litanitoba, an editoriar of the journal reiterated his
con:ributions to education,

rt is with regret that we record the passing arr¡ay ofcolonel Francis I^I. parker, of chicagro, - tne teåcher ofbig heart, broad s1açathy and honest courage. Ife lo¡¡ed
free<1om rvith an intense passion, and he lóved it mostin little children. His whole life was an effort to
harmoni-ze ed.ucationar efforts with the laws of nature.
He studied ciirldren and found. that they had. as manyrnerits as have adults, he found that lrrev could teach
him more about methods in education than he could teach
them; he humbled hirnserf and became as a littre hhi.ld,
in his humilitlz and honest search for truth, he found.
urfìa!_prouder souls have missed His v.'ork on- theplat,form, in his schools at euincy and chic+r.^c,ln rrisbooks for teachers has been an inèpiration. 53

An exposition of the ramifications of the rlrrew pedagogyt

to the pages of The Educational Jouranl o5

A cursory look at the program of studies of
teachers in the province during the period. shows that a good

atiention was devoted not only to parker but also to sorne of
the lead.ing advocates of the ltrew pedagogy, which incrud,ed.

Dewelz, Herbart, Spencer, Horne, Harris, and. Butler.

5ä,rrrro.r1*ousr'Thg Chicago Institute', The Educational.rournar or wqsterq canada, vor. 2, No. 5, (May 1900)-pÞ.-J-3f36.---_- 5tfre Editorial, rThe Late Colonel parkerr ,r'TheEducational Journal of I^iestern cânad.a, rgo2t vol. ä, r,¡o" Ll

was not linited
:

I^iestern Canada.
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one major result of the attention which the public
school system in Manitoba focussed on the new trend in education
trv'âs the expansion of the school curriculum. During the period,
the school curriculum expanded both- horizontallv and vertically.
Horizontally, because new sìlbjects were included in the
curri culr:m, and vertically because the horj_zon of each subject

'Í'ves broadened" During the last quart,er of the nineteenth
century, composition, lj-terature, and hi-story were ad,ded, to
the curriculum. Betrveen 1900 and r92s, object lessons were

replaced by nature study, ivhile physical training and hygiene
replaced. physiologv, physical d.ril-1 and temp"r".rr... 54 other
new subjects included Gardening, Agriculture, particularly in
the rural districts and fndustrial- Education in the urban sehools.

rn an article titled, tsr:bjects of study and Their
Pu.rposet, Daniel McIntyre, Srrperirrtendent of l¡iinnipeg School Dis-
trict, put the school curriculum in some perspective. The

rvritten exercises in his estimate \,vere a means of t.raining the
s¡-uðent in pa.instaking and orderin, while spelling is desirabre
¡ecause of its social ut.ility. The purpose of Arithmetic was

tc ¿each accuracy while Geography was ind.ispensable because of
its conrnercial va1ue. The study of H5-story was to familiarize
,ç.'uden:t's \{ith their herit.age whÍIe at the same time it could.

lay a foundation for their future participation in public life
after they had become acquainted with the duties and privileges
of a citizen. Through Agricurture, students could develop an

É, t1¿a c"E.
Canada, (Toronto:

Phillips, The Development of E4ucation in
!{. J. Cage
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awareness of their immediate environment and its potentials.
Gra¡nmar and Composition are essential i-n d.eveloping the skí1l of
cornnunication, while through Form study and. Drawing the
s:udents could develop their taste and gain some degree of
technical skill.55

The important point to note is that the chil_d was the
cê::er of the New Education at least in theory. The subject
fiieËter, it was urged, should take cognizance of the needs and.

nature of the child. There was an attempt to make the school
proEraln more practical and true to life. rn short, the curri-
cuLum in response to changing social and economic conditions,
be.came a means of accom¡nodating such changres.

schoor method, rike the school subjects also received

attention. rn the Normal schools, the program of studies
centered around the child. child study, school organization;
and new subjects lik-e physiology and personal Hygiene took

cognizance of the child.'s needs and nature. ïn 1903, for
e::anple, Lhe teacher's examinatj-on in psychorogy focused on

pe:ception and instincts, as well as princi¡rles of streaming,

i:sci-pline and school environment. 56

rn 1899 Teachers' Examination in physiology, a knowledge

cÍ the general anatomy of the human body was tested wit,h emphasis

55o. Mclntyre, "Subjects of Study and their purpose,',
The Educat.ional Journal of Vlestern Canada, vol. 5, no. 6(June 1903) pp. 331-333.

56l_4gni!oba Department of Education Annuel neport,
1903r pp. 55-56.
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on the various organs of the human body, health hazards and.

personal hygiene.5T rn 1905, psychology examination topics
seiect.ed for exarnination includec consciousness, sensation,

enc=ion, interest, and the infruence of exerci-se on memory.

In ScÌ:ooI l4anagement, attention \.^/as focused on behavior,

teacher,/pupil cooperation and how to make school- inLeresting.
rn Personar Hygiene topics like proper ventir-ation, safety
and convenience of the schoor plant r,¿ere incruded in the

examination. 5B

In 1906, two examination papers were added for the

kindergarten assistants. The first paper was on "The Theory

and Practice of the occupati-ons" rvhile the second. was on

"The Theory and Practice of the Gift=".59

In The Educational Journal of lVestern Canada, school

method. was more closely tied to psychology; and the two

together received extensive attention. Through the media of
1

the teachers' conventions, feature articules, i-nspector's notes,

ani the ei.itorial, ideas were exchanged among teachers

pertaìning to hor^z best to impart knowledge in the school room.

sTuanitoba Department of Educat@,
1999, pp .

sSManitoba Department of Education Annual Report,
19u5, PP. /-8.

5gManitoba Department of Educ+tion Annual Report,
lOnÁ ñ tî-LJvvf Èt. t -.
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In 1900, W.A. McIntyre, principal of the Manitoba

Normal School, offered some observations on primary readíng.

In this long article, Mclntyre went into some detailed. discus-

sion of the psychology of learning, emphasizing the need to

secure attention and arouse conscioo="r.==Í0'

In response to teachers' questions, the journal occasion-

ally published lesson notes to serve as gui-d.es for teachers.

One primary concern oi the teachers d.uring this period. and in

this regard was how best to harmonize the child's interest wíth

the subject-matter. ïn these lesson notes, apparatus, real

and improvised, were often suggested as wel-l as pupils'

activit^ies.

At teacherst conventions, ideas on all aspects of

education r+ith particular emphasis on learning, were disseminated.

Prgblems pertai-ning to teachi-ng were analyzed and solutions

tvere suggested. In the convention of the German Bilingual

Schools of Southern }4anitoba held in the Attona Public School

oi: Friday and Saturday, November lst and 2nð., 1901, attention

'Mi'as f ocussed on the teacher, discipline and self -activities of

rÌre pupils. In a paper, 'The Tdeal Teacherr Professor Ewert

oi Gretna Normal School emphasi-zed the duties of a school teacher

while L" Erk emphasized the need to allow the students t'o

indulge in the use of their hands in learning in his paper titled

6nw.e. Mcrntyre. ' rn the
Journel of Westeçn Canad.a, Vol.

Schoolrooilì', @
2, No. 5, ([Iay 1900) pp. 357-360.
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'Means for Self-employment of the pupiIs,,. 61

Another regular feature which the journal employed

a means of educati-ng teachers on the New pedagogy was the

'InspectOr's Notegr , edited by Inspector Rose of Brandon

School District. These notes focussed attentj.on on problems

topics or concerns which were shared in common with regara to
chird psychology, school method and school management. The

important. part to note is that the period under consid.eration
was preoccupied with the New pedagogy. Through the med,ia of
teachers' conventions, featuré articles and editorials,
teachers aired their problems and. shared. solutions.

The increasing attention which was focussed on the chj-ld
did not go unchallenged. one leading opponent of the New

Education was F.H. schofield, principal of the corlegiate
rnstitute in winnipeg. rn one article titled !some Half
TTuths' , he took exception to what he considered to be the
nei"- child worship when he wrote ,

vùithin the last ten years, our ed.ucational_ literature
has been dominated by a kind of transcendental chíld.
worship, and not a few of our leading teachers in canada
and united states have beome adherents of the new cult.
The object of their rapt adorati-on is not a real chirdwit,h freckl-ed face, mischievous eyes, rumpled. hairr arrdtorn clothes, who in the years to come must do a manrs
work in the rough-and-tumble struggle of life and fight,
his way to success or be pushed aside as a failure; itis rather a kind of cherubic abstraction made up mostlyof sentimental possibilit.ies. And there is a mãrked,
t.endencyr orì the part of the worshippers to sit beforethat. idoL and gaze upon its possibilities. The child

6il. _-.L. Erk, "Means for Self-employment of
The Educational Jô]rrnal of lVestern Canada, Vo1.
(Septernber 1901) pp. 283-285.

the Fupils",
3., no- 9
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is the supreme head of the educational system, he is
above the prograÍìme of study, timetables, methods
and devices, he is higher than textbooks, and drill
and examinations, he is superior to the hopes of
teachers, the ambitions of parents, financial consider-
ations, and busi-ne.ss success; his welfare is the
ultimate good; and f?r, him alone the school and the
school master exist. o'

schofield was not alone in oppositi-on to the child.-
cen-Lered education. J. c. Butchart, a writer in the journal,

pointed out the one dilemma of the school- teacher with regard

to the child-centered education as he was faced with reconcil-
ing what he was taught to teach and. what the public expected

him to teach. In his opinion,

rt often seems that to the teacher come peculiar and
subtle temptations to essay the impossible. rt has been
preached to him that education is not the gaining ofyinformation, but the development of inborn faculties
that its end is noÈ knowledge but power- . .Itiften
cones upon him with a shock of surprise that many ofthe people among whom his lot is cast have entirél-v .^different ideals from himself in matters of educatiorr. o'

I 
Agnes D. cameron, another popular writer in the journal

é.uring the period, also had an axe to grind with the New

Pedagogyr particularly with its over-expand.ing prograrn as

shown in her observation.

62- F-H. schofield, 'some Half Truths', The Educatíona1
Journa1ofWesternCanada,Vo]..L,No.6,(June@0.

tJ.C. Butchart, The Child.-Centered Education', TheEducational Journql of lvestern cana4a, vor. 1, No. o, (Junã-1a9g)
pp. 6 9-7 0
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In the schoolr âs elsewhere in this busy age of
emulation, of turmoil, and competition, we attempt too
much - eagerness takes the place of earnestness and
we are out of touch with the good ej¡1.-fashioned virtures
of thoughtfulness and. thoroughrr"==. 64

SÌre urged. that the clock be put back, enrichment lopped off

as the school gets back to simpler conditior=. Ut

The New Pedagogy, therefore, was not accepted by all

ti:e teachers as the solution to the prevailing educational

problems, though the notion of a child-centred educatj-on

received consíCerable attention in the records examined. The

influence of the New Ped.agogy was, however , reflected in a

re-exanination of o1d. subjectsr ârr expansion of the school

curriculum designed Èo cater t.o the needs and interests of

the child. Coupled witLr the influx of the new immigrants,

the New Pedagogy therefore encouraged an expansion of the

curriculum goals of the public school system. Chapter IV and

V will show further impact of the New Pedagogy on the goal.s

eni practice of public education in Manitoba.

Considering the foregoing, certain similarities which

existed in the circumstances underlining educalional goals of

the school systems in the State of Massachusetts, United. States

during .tþq. mid-nineteenth century and l,Iinnipeg between L897 and

1908 are not difficult to find. In both situations, industrialism

âL"-Agnes D. Cameron,
Journal of lrlestern Çanaêa,

"Too Much too Fast'. The Educational
Vol. 1, No. 2, (r-ebruarW

65rbid., p. g5.
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the urbanism brought in their wake certain social ills lvhich

occurred in l,lassachusetts, Kat-z wrote:

I'lithrn the lifetime of one man a new society wasborn, a society that smashed old expectations witr,the force of steam, that ripped apart and rest.rictedthe rveb of relationships composing the experience of*-n.66

Suffice it to say that the new society both in
rvlassachusetts and in Manitoba made new demands on the pubric
schoor system. rn Manitobar ês in Massachusetts6T the
increase in population necessitated an expansion of public
schoo1ing.68 ïn some respects, the New pedagogy reinforces
scciety's expectations of its school system with particular
regard,s to cure for social ills. on the other hand., the New

Pedagogy produced new instructional approaches v¡hich put. the
chi1d, rather than the subject-matter at the center of the
educational process. The New pedagogy with its emphasis on

reíorm r,¿as the major means of realizing the new society-
' The Progressive Education, of which the New pedagogy

was part has been criticized on many grounds. one criticism
sf the movement is the negativism inherent in reform movement.

ihe novement knew what it was against, but it vras divergent

66}tichu"t B. RaLz ,Educational Innovation in
The l:ronY :of .Early ;S:chool Reform

ettsIlarvard Universit.y Fress,
67_..-'Ibid., pp. 11-12.
6B-..--ïbid", pp" 11-17.

1968) p.
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on what is was for. The ad.vocated practices were often
idealistic and of little use in the crassroom. second, the
progiressive plan required far more of the teacher than most

were able to give" when applied. properly, most of its id,eas

were excellent; when applied poorly they \,vere worse than
the iraditional =ystu*.69 FurLher critj-cism of the progressive
plan include its antj--intellectual stanc",70 its obsession

with the egalitarian principles,71 it= emphasis on attitudes
and value as opposed to factsT2 and the rowering of the ed.uca-

t.ional stand.ard.73 At all events, between 1897 and. 190g,

society in winnipeg experienced increased immigration,
urbanization and industrialization and their concomitant effects.
The Democratic tradition and the New pedagogy were primariry
the springwell of societyts vision. The need to solve societyrs
social ills, maintain the social order and. the need to reform
soc"iety became part of the educationar process. The expansion
of society's needs led to the expansion of curriculum goals
a:rd. curriculum prog:ram. ït became essential that the school
Ðiogram incorporate into its goals the principles of both the
Ceinocratic tradition and the New pedagogy.

69_--Lawrence Arthur Crernin, op.: cit", pp. 349-349"
70nita. Neatby, So Litt1e for thS_ëi¡ê . (Toronto:

Clarke, Trwin & Company
71r¡i4., pp . 36-42.
'7')'-Ibid., pp. 42-45¡ pp. 4B-59"
73:-;&iq", pp. 4s-48.
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Chgrter IV

SOCIETY' S EXPECTATIONS

OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOI, SYSTEM

1897-1908.

The purpose of Ëhis chapter is Lo outline society's
expecLations of the school system as a means of turning its
vision into reality. rt is essentially an exposition of
an ideal, a presentation of a vision which society in
winnipeg felt was realízabLe through the instrumentality of
its public school system. rt offers the reader the

opportunity to trace the social origins of the public
school curriculum goals in Winnipeg

rmmigration, Poverty, Public r"Iorality and the school sysLem.

At the core of any sense of conmrunily amongindividuals or sociâl groups lies a suápicioñ. ofoutsiders. People who-shale a sense of'community
tend to view themselves bound_ together by 

"ommoniyheld values, standards of public-and priíate
behavior, and social goals. Outsiderã are often
seen as posing, threats to the continued harmony ofthe community. r

The above reflects similar apprehension of the dangers

associated with the influx of in'mrigrants into Manitoba during

lStanley K.
Oxford Univerãity

Schultz, _The Culture FacËory (New york:
Press, i9m

80
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the period under d.iscussion. There was the fear of the potential
tirreat.s which immigrants posed to the social- ord.er,2 strengthened

b; the berief that by accepting low \.^/ages, aliens depressed.

the living stand.ard of Manitoban rvorkers. 3

W" A- ltcTntyre expressed the notion that the public
school system should reduce, possibly remove, the fear associated

with the immigrants by creating and. sustaining a sense of
harmony and shared purpose among the divergent peoples of
l4anitoba:

In a community of mixed races, it is not to be
expected that all will have the same ideals of life
and duty. rt may be hoped that as the school continues
to exert its beneficial influence in the direction of
interrigence and moralit.y, prejudice wirl be overcome¡
sectj-onal differences will be reconciled, mutual res-
pect will be engendered, and the varying type of 

^civilization will be conformed to the national ídeal- "
T. M. Maguire, rnspector of schools for the North-cent.ra1

rnspectoral Division, saw a definite need to assimilate the
:

ì

irui,igrants through the public schools:

The great work of the public school in Canada is
the formation and development of a high type of
naÈional life. This is particularly true in western
Canada with the heterogieneous populatj-on. These
incongrous elements have to be assimilated., have to
be welded into one harmonious who1e.5

in t.he opinion of J" T. cress€y, Principar of the Ruthenian

)-J"T.M. Anderson, The Educa,t,ion of the Ne:w-Canadian
(Toronto: J.l.f. Dent e SonW

3¡.r.on. Anderson, "Canadian Immigration and ïts
(Unpublished M.A. Thesis, Uni-versity of Manitoba, 1914)

4ttanitoba Deoartment of ECucation Annual rìeport,

Problems",
. p.39.

189 9, p .26 .

1906 , p.3f.S.r{anitoba Department of Education Annual 3.eport,
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Training school, ignorance also posed. a serious danger to
sccial- order:

As the Ruthenians and poles have been placed in
large cormlunities b¡z themselves where , j-f_ allowed to
grow in ignorance, Lfrey would eventually become a
inenace to the state, therefore it seens to me that
the stat.e musþ educate these people for its own
Irreservation. o

The greatest d.anger to threaten societlz during the

period was the increased rate in juvenile d.elinquency which

Ì^/as also associated with increased inrnigration. On l4arch L2,

1897, a large deputati-on from the Humane society presented

a memorial to the government on the subject of "Reclaiming
Neglected and Vicious Children". 7

The society claimed that in winnipeg alone there !,/ere

L23 arrests of juveniles in 1896" Thirty-two of these were

under sixteen years of âgê, forty-six were under 19 rvhire 45

rqere not yet 21 years old. Among these were included boys and

gì rls whose ages rangre between 9 and 72 years, arrested for
thert. Others, just a few lzears ol-der, \¡/ere charged with
persistent vagrancy, drunkenness and disorderly behavior.S

Âr "l{anit ,
^o1V. =9Jo- 7S"" article entitled, "Reclaiming Neglected. and

Children", The Tnlinnipegr' :F,re'e; Press, 12 llarch. 1897, p.
8-..-Ibid., p. 4.

1906,

Vicious
4-
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It was also alleged that in additj-on to those whose

names appeared on the criminal records, a large number of voung

child.ren were being systematically trained to beg and t¡ere

being debased by degrading influences and vicious surround,ings,

tçhi 1e many chi-ldren not und.er parental control and i-nfluence

sçe¿led the rate of juvenile crir¡es. The Societv therefore

perceived juvenile delinouency as a real danger to societlr as

those delinquents might eventually be lost to the conmunity and.

sweil the ranks of the hardened criminals whose existence was

a menace to social order"

In view of these considerations, the Society felt. that

inrnediate steps should be taken to co.pe with the evil before

it becar¡e worse. Part of thej-r suggested plan included,

a) esÈablishment of government supervised. homes; b) legal
protection for child.ren from cruelty; c) stricter government

ocontrol over neglected and. detinquent children,-and. the

petitioners expected the public school to reform the juvenile

delj-nquents. Tt urged that ì

^ -the government take into considerat,ion the best
mode of dealing with juvenile offenders who have gcne
so far in crime that they are not fit for family life;
and make provision for the detention and education of
such offenders, so they may have such measure of training
and. reformation as will give tþçm an opportunity of
escaping from a life of õrime.10

9 ruia.
10-

-LÞr-o.

rP.
,P.

4.
4-
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The fear of increased juvenire crimes expressed. by

the Humane socj-ety was shared by the free Kindergarten
Association.ll The Association praised. the efforts of the
Press' the pulpit, public pratforms, board. meetings and

Àssoci-ations for "employing arI possible means for the cure
ci evil already prevarent in this young cityr'. ft, however,

regretted that too much attention \^/as being devoted towards
curj.ng the crj-me, when in f act greater attention should. be

focussed on preventing it"
rn this regard, the Association expected. the public

schools as a vital means to prevent the evils of immorality
and crime.

rt has often been said that. the mission of the presentgreneration in this new country is to lay broad and. deepfoundat,ions of righteousness and sound morality. ourgreat public school is carried on not only thal the child
may have sufficient knowledge of nnglish ãnd Mathernat.icsto enable him to make his wavs among his fell_ows, but thathis mind may be trained to absorb such food "= ,ill fiËi him to become a benefit to the community.Lz

The inspector for the south-East rnspectoral Division,

IIrh" Free Kindergarten AssociatÍon was a humanitarianorg'anization sponsored by some winnipeg ladies. on April
, L7, 1897, the Association had 70 children of variouè nation-alities aged 21-l years enrolled at its Logan Avenue address.one object of the Association was 'to keep the child.ren,particularll' those of the working mothers from the temptat.ionsof the street". T¡tri_nhípeg Fre.e p;ress , 12 April LBgl-, p.+.1)--Ibid., p" 4.
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R. Goulet reiterated the expectation that the public school
system should concern itself with moral_ity, among other things:

The teacher must not be satisfied. with storingthe mini of Èhe child with facts. He rnust not stopat the development of those interlectual_ faculties
when the child, through the reasoning power has been1ed to discover the unknown from the Ènown. Theinfluence of t.he teacher must extend beyond thãtraining of the intell-ect. rt is for hl-m to directt'he will of ttre child in the noble path of love and.virtue. rt is for him to instill in trre hearts ofthe young the sanguine desire to acquire sentiments
whi-ch will lead hí¡n to the knowledge and d.esire ofaLL that is beautiful and good and true.l3

Gouletrthereforerexpected the public school to prepare the
student both morally and interrectually_ because both
intellectual and moral training is essential for a whol"esome

14l.LIe.

w" A" licrntyre also shared the expectation thaÈ the
devel-opment of sound morals and. proper habits should be part
of the public schools I concern. In his estimates, the public
school should. inculcate i-n its clients ,,the most necessary
quaiiÈies in any life,,.15

The concern for character training also received support
:-rcm oÈher educational readers; For exarnpler ân inspector of
public schoors during the period, s. E, Lang, reit,erated that
.-he public schools should cultivate virtues in the stud,ent,s

13l'lanitoba Departrnent of Education Ànnual Report, I907rp.50.
14-..- -Ibrd" , p" 51.
15w.o. Mcïntyre ,on Moral Ed.ucationf', The Eduqational

Vol. Lt lio. g( oec@30.pgqnql: o:f wes;te:rn canada,
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as well as develop their intellect. part of the function of
the public schools according to him should be, ,,to fill the
cl:ild's soul wit.h a sense of moral duties and obIigations,,.16

Tt should be noted that the period between LB1T an¿ 190g
'¡-{ t¡'essed a great concern for morality and. character training
j--hrough which it hoped to solve the problems of ignorance,
ccverty and i-ncreased juvenile deli-nquency, all of which were

aggravated b1z increased immigration. rt was felt that the
public schoors through their moral education could do a great
deal to lessen the evils that existed in society and. aid in
their eLimination. Through its character training prograrn,

Lhe school was expected. to serve as a new pillar of support
for the social order and established customs.

_ The supreme question of the century is the questionof personal character. The nation thãt .u., g=ó* 
".worÈhy manhood and womanhood can live. rt i; immortar.The natj-on whose personal life deteriorates is alread.ysmitten with death. character is the only conserving

;, and conquering power.l7

:l=estern

1^-"S. E. Lang, rConducttr, The.Ed;ucat:iona1, Journal- of
Canada, Vo1. IV, No. B (

11-'w. schofield, tpublic Education and character Trainingr
3.i:ej4Elliona1 lJournal of Western Canada, i/o1. I, No. 4.
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Concern for the Denocrati c Tradition
During the period under review it was part of public

e:<pectations that the coÍrmon schools should include the incul-
cation of democratic ideals in the young Canadians living in
l'lanitoba. It rvas felt that before the new inrmigrants could

participate meaningfully in political and social life, they

had. io be educated. Literacy was deemed essential for the

operat.ion of a democracy.

In this regard, the public schools were expected to

produce a society consisting as far as possible, of persons

characterised by independence of mind, responsibility, and

freedom of action which spring from high principles. It was

necessary to develop in the irmnigrants a belief in the mission,

ideals, rnorals and institutions of Canada as the comrnon school

r^/as expected to erÌploy various means to impress upon Manitobans

tlat they were all part of a 'self-governing wholer, and,

therefore, had duties which could not be ignored nor.relegated

-Lc others. Cameron, a school teacher and a regular writer in

-,he Western Schoo1 Journal during the period, explained. in

soiûe detail some attributes which public schools had to

d.evelop. The attributes included a demonstration of virtues in

private life, a deep =.n=u of brotherhood. and harmony in social

life and. responsibility in political und.ertaking=.18

18o.u. cameron,
The .Education,al :Journal

"Our School System and l{oral Educationrt,
of $Ies;Uer,n G.anada, VoI. L, No, I

(AuguSt 1899) p. 234.
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rt was also suggested that canadian citizenship must

"mean more than the mere privilege of making a cross opposiie
a name on the ballot prp"r".lg rt was urged that a citizen of
e iemocracy must show that he j-s:

.capable of thinking independently and of takinghls place as an honest, industrious and. intelligent, mem-ber of society, prizing his liberties, respecting the
iar'¡ that protects^him and fu11y realizing his duties and:esponsibilities. zu

Due to the fact that the i-gnorant man led by a poriticaL
d.emagogue and bribed by his agents constituted a menace to
democratic government, j-t was further required that the public
school system should. ensure thatn

. the people of v¡hom, by whom and for whom
governrnent is conducted must at least be lifted
frorn the slough of illiteracy.2L

It was considered that part of the coflrmon school system should.

be to lead the individual "to appreciate the struggles of the
race and nation, to secure personal, porj-tical and rel-igious

:

freedom for a11", and tocreate "a body of men and wornen- capable

of nouLd,ing public opinion and keeping it pure, .22

Furthermore, the public schools were urged to assume as

19_. . -Iþl_d " , p.
20--tþlcl.. , p .
¿I_. , --LÞLo.. , p "22".8. Best,

Journal of Western;

6-

6.

6.

"Civics in Our
C'anada, Vol. 1,

Schoolsfr, The Educational
No. 8, (Aug.u* 1899). p. 234"
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part. of their duties equipping their stud.ents rvith the ability
to weigh facts, to make deductions. rt was felt that a true
cc::ception of canadian government be taught in schools with
emphasis on its lead,ing features of monarchical government, its

=-eö.eraI, provincial and municipal organization,23

Thus, it could be seen that during the period, society
depended on the school system to stimulate the child to develop

loyalties and sentiments which go beyond the tamity.24 The

public school system was societyts principal agency for loosening

the childrs ties to his parents and initiat.ing him into social
institutions that cut across kin and neighbourhood grouping".25

It was expected that the school system socialize its clients
to the political norms and values of society in trrTinnipeg.

The Èask of fostering democractic id.eals in future
canad.j-an citizens was, considered in a broader perspective.

The assistance of the family and that of the church was urged..

Through the Sunday Schools, the young Wornanrs Christian
Àsscciation, and Young l.{enrs christian Association and. a host
oi clher christian and public organizations, the new immigrant

were admonished to adopt more liberal methods of raising
children" They were, for example, advised. "not to consider

23__ . ---Ibid,, p. 234"
24nãrt p. Hess and Judith

of Pol-itical Attitudes fn Children
V. Torne¡2, Tþe__.lQeyetopment
, (Chicago: affi

p.2L7 "
ôf
¿J--"Frederick Elkin & Gerald Handel,

Society: The Process of Socialization .
House, L960), p" 111"

The Child and
(New York: Random
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their children as their personal belonging or a mere continua-

tion of survivalr âS it rvere of themselvest,. on the contrary,
thelz were urged to consider their off-springs as 'beings who

presently will have to be independent of themr'. rn this regard.,

the adoption oÍ a liberal child-raising method was recommended

es a means to rrhasten their childrenrs emancipation under the

besi' possible conditio n=,' .24

children, it was further urged, should be treated. from

the very beginning, and even afterr ês grown-ups, as separate

personalities, so as to facilitate the process of makj-ng them

responsible and. original personalities. Parents were therefore
urged to treat theír children with respect and to give them

anple practi.ces in managing certain affairs and comrnissions as

such opportunities would foster independence.

As expected of good and responsible citizens, it was

urged that parents observe all the laws of their country and

Èo be alert to thej-r civic responsibilities
Donf t rid.e your wheel on the sidewalk and then boast

about it; your son will do the same thing on the first
opportu:-rity. Don't smuggl"e a pair of shoes from seattle
the next ti-me you visit the Sound, and follow it up by
saying in the presence of your family that there is no
sin in cheating the government, your action will have
little effect on Èhe public cred.it, but it will have an
effect upori the standard of right and. wrong in your home.'Þ

24s.n. Lang, "The Role of the Family and
Education", The Educa!í:orlal Journal; of {¡Iestern

Church in
(JuIy 1901) pp. 240-252.

25tbid. , p. zL9.

Canada, Vol" 2,
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The pulpit was urged to undertake the rore of preparing
e seif-governing, 1aw-abiding citizenship. ït was suggested
*'hit the church should be ,,more insistent on the plain d.uties
cÍ nan to manr'- rn place of putting an undue emphasis on

"j'ù*-tification by faith¿ oD apostoli-c succession and verbal
asplratioDt', the church was expected to sermonize on ,,school-

girl honor", ttprayground ethics", and on the fund.amentaL

principles or "commandments'r that underlay good citizenship
ano democratic government. 26

As part of preserving the nation_state and, developing
the right disposi-tion for a democracy, and as a bul-wark against
despotism, the school v¡as expected to encourage patri-otisrn.

-rn this western landr wê are all canad.iansby birt.h or by adoption. canada is our home. Therei-s an abundance of patriotic deeds for us arl to do,we cannot meet the emergencies unless we put ourselvesdeliberately onrfhe altãr of sacrifice roi coa ãna for
, our country-

rn this regard, teachers were expected to rimbue their
students with the idea of servi-ce to onef s countryr n and to
ìi:press it upon them that "everyone is constantly receiving
soiaething from the state" and therefore "a debtor to the stater'.
rt was expected that the public schools explain the true
meaning of taxes in a way that everybody could und.ersÈand, that

"IÞtu., p.
27--'Rev" John

Mani-toba Christian
25 rlay, L897, p. 2.

250.
Hogg, "Report of the Activities of the
Endeavorers " ,
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they were simpl-y means by which t'a person's indebted.ness to the
state may be discharg€d", that military service and jury duties
as well as holding public offices is a means to serve the state
not an opportunity to get something from the state.28 Thus, it
i'¡as ieli during the period that an essential part of the functions
oi the public school system was to encourage harmony among the
ethnic groups and loyalty and service to the country were

essential for canad.a to realize her dreams about national
consciousness and greatness and to assume greater roles in
i-nternational affairs .

Education for the welfare of the fndivid.ual

societyrs vision d.uring the period was not focussed. on

the state alcne, the vision envisaged that'a good state should
also shcw concern for the welfare of the individ.ual. Toward.s

the,.end of the nineteenth century, both in Europe anC Anerica,
there was a movenr.ent to discover the chird. rncreasingly, the
chllc came to be viewed differently in terms of his rr."d=.29
Socnr attention was focussed. on the various stages of d.evelopment

ci lhe child and the need t.o recognize these stages and. provide
aporopriate nurture that would. ensure a moral life when children
reach maturity gained .rrrr.n"y.30 The implications

28- ---8.E. Best, op. cit", p. 240.
)o--Neil Sutherland, Children in English C_anadian Society

'

Framing the fi^¡entieth-Century Consensus. (Toronto and, Buf f alo:
u 13-36.

30-. .--Tbid", pp" L7-2I"
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for the public school system are also apparent. The school

system had to recognize and cater to the needs of the child..
The New Education was a challenge to an educational system

i'vi:ì ch was lrreoccupied with catering to the need.s and interests
of society while it neglected the interests and needs of the
i::.ci.,'idua1.

rn Manitoba, the child was courted. in more ways than
one- First,, some concern was shown for the rvelfare of child,ren
which Led to a growing realization that sÈatutory regulaËions

and publicrl' supported agencies must be established "for the
benefits of those children whose home couId. not or wouId. not
provice ad.equately for them".31 fn 190r, the children,s
Protection Act was passed in llanitoba and a Superintend.ent of
Negle.cted child.ren was appointed.32 rn 190g, following the
passagie of the Juvenile Delinquents I Act by the Government of
canada, Manitoba took the lead to establ-ish a juvenile court
and',a Cetention home for truants and delinquents.33

With regards to the public school, it was the opinion
oi;chn w. Dafoe that it should equip the clients for Ii-fe:

The purpose of the schoor was to d.o something for
the¡n by which they could improve their position in theworId., by which they could acquire some equipment whichwill fit them better for the difficurties -anã problems
of life" what comes first in educat.ion is to ãquippeople to live and to do things.they v¡ant to do andthat otherwise they cannot 4o"34

op." cit. , p. 27 0 "33rbid. , p. 27o.
fhe Politics of John W. Dafoe: 'and the

31x.ith wilson,
32_- . -IÞr_d" , p. 270
?^-'Ramsay Cook,

Free Pr.ess. (Torontor 
"5"
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The Free Kindergarten Association of winnipeg, rvhich

took child.ren from poor and unstimulating surround.ings/ saw

i: as an essential part of its mission to lay the foundation
ior all education by leading the child. to understand his
relation to nature, his peers and to God.

The child is born with all his possibilities ingerms, the awakening of these germs d.epends on hisenvironment. Being made in thã image of God, hepossesses creative activity, and. the aim of the Kinder-garten is to develop his creative acti-vity, this God-
g'i ven porver in man and in which man resembles most

Xli= creator- .the work is one that shourd. appeal' to aLI for it is a work tþ+t will terl upon tirä futuregood cond.uct of our city.35
Daniel }fcrntyre, superintendent of the winnipeg school

Division during the period also supported. the ídea that the
public school should have life as its focus:

The taking over of the Manuar Training Schools, theorganization of Nature study and the institution ofclasses in sewing are three distinctly forward stepsnarking the year and giving evidence of the Board oi' Trustees to make the school an efficient agency to'. equip the-children of the city for the r.qúiruñ-,entsof rife.36 ---J -^-

rt should be noted from the foregoing that the New

EducaÈion and its aI1y, the New ped.agogy played an important
ro'! e in shaping societyrs vision. The conceïn shown particu-
1arly for the less fortunate or the disad.vantaged child,ren
denonstrated that there was concern for humanity in the vision.

35rh. Free Kindergarten Association,
Children" , The lVinnipeg F,r,ee press, 17- April

36- -.---Daniel McTntyre, t'School Subjectsl
EducatigJr Annual, Report, 1908, p" 4ZZ'"

"Educating Our
1897 , p. 6.
llanitoba Department of
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Si-nilarly, society saw its school system as the major *eans of
fostering individual happiness and growth, Because of the
d=.:'rds of the irrerv. pedagogy, it became obligatory for the
schoors to herp the ind,ividual to und,erstand. life and, to
:=aliee his full potential,

The school: systern ;and. thê Development, of Basic s,ki,lls
The society envisaged during Èhis period rvas one blessed.

wiÈh politicar harmony, hunane feelings and ski.llful men and,

wonen. the neei to develop basic social skills also received,
atlention. Among the basic social skills which societ¡r felt
its schcol sys-*en shcuid. ce''¡elop in the students because oi
their social var-ues r,/ere J-egibJ-e handwríting, correct speiiing
and dict+on and calculation. Accurate carculations anc

effectlve consnunications were essential for the realizati.on of
scc.:,ety t s vision.

!9. A. Mcrntyre was in agreement with the view that the
sc::.ool. system shourd pfay a crucial rore in d.eveloping basic
s-c:f1sof its clients because in his opinion, "the tesÈ of
c:=aciÈy is noi power to assimilate but power to perforrur,,.37

H= also gave recognition to the fact that the need. to prod,uce

"praciical men" demanded a change in the orientation and, Èhe

process of educat.ion" rn his estimate, ed,ucati.on courd, not

37ruia., p. 422.
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produce rfmen and women rvho v¡il1 clamor for the latest invention
in machinery with the old time equipment and old time methods,,.38

The need to produce skilled men and. wornen was regarded.
es an insurance against class strife and. a means to eradicate
poverty" rn this regard, education was seen as a means of
iurning the new j-nrnigrants j.nto pr:od-u.ctive citizens as v.¡elL as

a rìreans of self-sustenance.

According to w" M. Finlay, principal of the Brandon

Collegiate Institute:

our country has need of the man who sees things asihey are and hates viorence; who has no fear of óppressionbecause he is strong, who cannot be deceived because hehas been trained and knows truth from mania, who cannotbe terrorized because he is not afraid, who cannot best.arved because his hands have skills and his brain has
cunnl_ng. J /

The Young Men!s christian Association saw the need for
education to equip the student wit.h the ability to survive,
ccpe with change, maintain and improve competency. Education
was regarded as indi-spensable to the effective operation of a

i:ee society and the management of it.s pubric offices and
LÍ1¡if:irc

make some observations.

preponderant in
public school system

From the foregoing, it is useful to

first, the voice of the ed.ucated elite is
the expression of what was expected of the

, .. 3Etb.id., p. 422.
?o 

-
"'.W. M: Finlay, r'The Individual

EducaÈ,iona1.'Journal o:f IÀIest,ern Canad.a.

4o"Th" Educat.ional Endeavors of
Winnipeg Freq Press, 22 November 1899,

and the Stater', The
Vol . TV, No. 8 (-Gcember

the Y.¡{.C.A,, n,

p" 4.
fhe
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during the periód. The voice of business men and that of

l-abor became less vocal though for d.ifferent reasons. In

a convention of the business men from all over Canada held for

several days starting February 4, 1897, absolutely nothing

was said with regard to the state of education, Resolutions

were.adopted, discussed and in some cases eventually passed in

such areas as Department Store competition with retail stores,

the insolvency law, sale of bankrupt stocks, tariff and a host

of other business-related interests. No resolution was adopted.

with regards to education.4l

Why was the business interest silent on education? Was

it because education vlas irrelevant to success in economic

pursuits? Or was it an oversight? Part of the reason education

was not on top of.the list of the business menrs resolutions

could be that the school as it was in 1897 was supplying the

business interests with adequate numbers of skilled workers and

artisans. There was no shortage of qualified personnel. The

plc-"ure might have been different if the school system had

i:iled to produce such adequate numbers of skilled workers

Äiso, it might be that the business men were being supplied by

institutions other than the public schools. In this regard,

nore research work is needed to study the role of the Y.M.C.A.t

the Y.W.C.A., private schools, and the apprenticeship system.

4l 
"B,.r"irr."= convention

Press, 11 February L897 r pp.
in Ï^iinnipeg", The Ïrti'nnipeg Free
3,5&7. 

-
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Finally, since Manitoba was passing through a period of

prosperity, it was possible that business assumed that the

economic prosperity was enough justification for the school
q./*sten to supply the needed manpower "

The role of the farmers in education during the period.

d.eserves further research as the inclusion of Nature Study,

Àcriculture and Gardening in the public school curriculum

suggests Èhat they had some influence on ed.ucational policies.

Nevertheless, in the resolutions adopted. by the farmers for
present,atj-on to the conrnissioners organi-zing a farmers confer-

ence, it wa.s shown that the farmersr priority was tariff, free

implements and the removal of duty on farm implements, just to

mention a few items, not educatio".! Moreover, ít will be

shown lat.er that the report of the inspectors of Educatj-on with

particular reference to atÈendance showed that the farmers

kept their children away from school particularly during plant-

tr? and harvesting seasons.

The attitude of the farmers to education mi-ght. be

ex¡,'ai-ned, first, by the fact that as most of them \dere ne\Ât

i;i¡nigrants, there was need f or everybody in the f amilv to

siare in the farm chores particularly as some of the farms

were isolated. Second, it could be reasoned that the success

of most of the farmers during this period j-n spite of their

42the viiniripeg rlee preés, 18 t4arch 1899, p. 5.
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lirnited education, rendered education secondary in successful

agricultural management. rt was reasonable for the farmers

to have the feeling that the education received by the

iarner's son on tris father's estate was far more relevant
than the "bookish" education rendered by the public school

system. The apprenticeship system in agriculture could

in3refore be a challenge to the public schools.

As already shown, the inrnigrants particularly the

Ukrainians, the Mennonites and the Icelanders along r,rith the

French exerted great influence on educational matters during

the period.42 These immigrants ivith the means and who ruere

opposed to the publíc schools sent their children to privale
schools.43 Also, the creation of bilingual schools v¡as a

result of the agitations by the ethnic groups. The Lauríer/
Greenlay Agreement guaranteed some flexibility in the goals

and program of the public school system. In practice, the
:

bilingual arrangements, i* spite of its limitations, offered

soÍne protecLion to some ethnic groups which consequently

saw the need Ëo operaLe within Lhe guidelines of the bilingual
schools.

At. all events, society's expectations of its school

system r{ere very high. The school system was expected to
cater to the needs of both society and the needs and interesÉs

4zk"ith wilson,

43t<eith I,Iilsorr,

eP..

9P.

cit
cit .,

pp. 293-294"

p. 256.
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of the individual. Ït was expected' to guarantee national

survival as well as full develo¡rment of the individual¡s

potent.ial. certain probleins are inherent in these expectations "

tiith regards to catering to the needs and interest of both the

sccietyand'theind.ividualtherervasaprobS.emofbalance.

Itwaspossiblefortheschooltoerroneitherside"ffit

adoptedasociety-centeredcurricul-um,theinterestsofthe

individual becomes secondary. on the other hand, Lf it adopts

achild-centeredcurrj.culum,theneedsandinterestsofthe

society become secondary' There was a need for a school

curriculum which balanced the demands of the adult society

with the interests and needs of the individual child' There

vras a need for a school curriculum whiCh accommodates the

proppects and problems of urbanism, immigration and industrialism

and the demands of the New Pegagogy"

From the foregoing, two broad' categories of exBectations

emerged. First, the school system was expected to be a

,,culture factory"44 designed to turn out identical procucts; Second

the school was expected to cater to individual d'ifferences and

individual gr'owth implying that the school system should' ¡rroduce

autonomous individuals. These two expectations contradicted

each other. The demand that the public school system should

44sturrl"y K. Schultz r oP. cit'pp. 103-104 '
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re:l ect or mirror society was in a collision course with that
which expected it. to reform society- Tn one respect, the

schooi system was regarded as societyrs tool in propagating

iise] f r in the second. respect it was perceived as an autonomous

instituùion, which it was not. The school systemr âs will
become clear later, vras no more than an agent of the larger

social, eeonomic and political interests which fostered it.
AccordingLy, its role corresponded to the institutions of the

larger society as it served the functions of producing the

socialr' economic and political relationships reflected by the

prevailing institutions and modes of thought while its role
as an agent of reform fell- in arrears.

Society in Winnipeg was therefore in a dilenrna when it
expected its school system to mirror as well as reform it, a

Cilemma which was passed on to the school system. The problem

Simply put is this: Could the school system meet all public

expectations? Or should it? How influential are soci-ety's

expectations on curricul-um goals? Ts the school system a tool
of assimilation or is it an agent of reform? Chapter V will
grovide answers to these questions with regards to the public

school system in lrlinnipeg between L897 and. 1908.

l.leanwhile, it is important to note that society in the

state of Massachusetts, like the City of Winnipê9, had high

hopes of Èhe school system as the major means of achieving or
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or realizing its vision though at d.ifferent time periods"

l"!a.sachusetts, like t'^Iinnipeg expected its school system to

cuíe social illsr45 promote economic prosperity,46 and to

erevate moral- and develop intellectual power. Like in i^linnipeg

d.ue to the exposure of the school system to the principles of

tre New Education, the school system was expected to develop

the physical, moral and intellectual attributes of the

individual" Reform was the thrust of societyrs vision in both

places and the public school system was to both societies one

means of achieving their vision.

r ,tÉo'Michael B. Katz, The Irony o'f E:arly Sehool Refqrm
Educational Innovati,on in Mid-Nínerteenth Century l4essachusetts.

. 47.
46tbid.. , p. 27



CHAPTER V

The Public School Cur-rij:uþ,m as a Means

gf RealíZ.ing gocietvjs Ideals

in Winnioes, 1897-_1908

In this chapter, the case that society in Manitoba

had high hopes of its school system as a means of realizing
its vision is presented. The purpose of this chapter is to

show that Lhe high hopes expressed by society of its school

system became a stimulus for action by that school system.

Due to the declining significance of other social institutions
like the church, the family and the communíty, the public

school system became the lasL hope of society. An examinaiion

of the curriculum goals in. the public schools of Manitoba

during the period revealed that a close correlation existed

betr¡een the ideals which society was trying to achieve and

ed.ucational goals. Educational goals strongly reflected
scciety's vision. In spite of the similarity between

educational goals and society's vision text-book analysis,

however, reveals that in practice, a gulf exisfed between

society's vision and the tangible achievements of the school

sys tem.

103
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Curriculum Goals in the Public Schools

of l,/innipeg, 1897-1908

At the opening ceremony of the Isbister School in
1898, the chairman of the trnlinnip"g school Board, speaking on

bei:alf of the school truslees, put the curriculum goals of
lhe ifinnipeg school system in perspective.

The walls that you see rising before you are an
expression of Lhe universal desiie of our- citizens togive the children who will succeed them an education
as lvill enable them to carry on worthily the work of
nation-building which.their' fathers, haíe so rvelr begun,
and to provide them with a rraining thar will aid rhõir-
work and solace their lives wherever their lot. may be
cast. l

hrith reference to the conconrnitant expansion of the school

program r'¡hich accompanied the expansion of curriculum gcals,
he concluded:

I{e can not only endeavor to teach what are called
the three R's, byt we lry to teach them everything that
will elevate their minds- and enable them to Éecomõ good

l men and women, good citizens and in time to come, gõod' faËhers and mothers. z

One of the new subjects added to the curriculum during
Inis period particularly for its aesthetic values rüas Nature

Srudy. AL a Convention attended by some trvo hundred teachers

in Brandon in 1898, Ëhere was a plea for the inclusion of
Naiure study in the school program. rt r¡as argued that Ëhe

goal of education should be more than to prepare the students

to make a living; it should prepare them "to live a li-fe".

lThe Winnipeg Free Press , L7 September lgggi p. L4.
2!Þrd. , p. t4 .
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It rr/as emphas ízed that :

The character of the child depends largely upon thereaction of his environment upon him, and En"t Nature
Study should bring the child into proper relation withboth forms of orgãnic life, animal'and plant.3

Nature study was, however, included in the school

curriculum for reasons other than famiLíarízíng the studenEs

ç-ith life and their environment. rn his annual report for the

J:ear 1898, the superinrendent of the I^linnip"g school Divisi.on,
Daniel McrnEyre, sa\^/ one purpose of the subject as a means to
intimate Lhe student with Agriculture.

Nature study and Agriculture are taught in their
season for the, purpose-of training pupilõ to observe the
phenomena of their irmoediate surrõuädings for thepurpose.of familLarízing them with outdðor life and
making ir aLtractive to them so that iheir minds may be
Eurned in the direction of agriculture, which will älr*y"be the leading industry of tñe comnuniÉy.4

Nature Study was included in the school program

because of its intrinsic values. rn his article, "NaLure study,
a Plea for the Preservation of Life",5J. B. Wallis suggested

thåL through Nature study the students might be taught
"thê sacredness of life and their duty towards living Lhings".
L: suggesLed that through the subject, the students must be

iei "Lo gain an insight into the world around them and see

i-or Ehemselves Lhe beauly of animals and plants and the wonder-

rul struggle they make for existence. such exposure, it rvas

estimated should enable the student to "gain a sympathy and

3rbid. , p. L4.

4The School DisLricr of Winni Annual Re 1898,!t'P. 20.
5¡. B.

tion of Life",
no.8 (SepËember

l,iallis r "Nature Study,
The Educational Journal

the Preserva-a Plea for
of [r]esLern

1902) pp. 113-115.
Canada, vo1.1y,
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love of Nature which musL necessarily show itself in a kinder
Lreatment of and greater care for all her children".6 rt
r.r'ås further recomniended that Nature Study should enable the

student to appreciate beauty in 1ife.7
Nature study !ùas, therefore, a neans of realtzíng

rhe humane society; it was â mean,s of exposing the stud.ent to
the beauty of nature as well as a means of teaching them to
appreciate beauty, it was a stimulus for originality:

l{hatever conduces to, our h,appiness to our enjoymenËof lífe on earth is worthy to bä'thought of. Now observa-tion of beauty d99r bring- enjoyment; -lve see t.hat and tryto bring gur pupils to añ unãelstanáing of rhe beauties'of Art. But Art is the idealization oi Nat.rre, and irs
expression by yoT{s 9r pictures, and how can wé reallyappreciate such ideals -it 

we haúe never aLtended to theoriginal? If r,¡e only study the production ofothers: ye shall never be more than coþyists, for materialfor origipal rvork, w€ musr go to rhe sðúrce ór alr iãeãis-
- Nature. ð

Agriculture or farming was included in the school

program for reasons other than its close connection with
Nature study. rn was included as a counterforce to the urban

pul1 on the countryside. The EducaËional Journal of hlesLern

canada, in one of the editorials suggested that boys left
ine farm, mainly because, compared to other business

ventures, agriculture was less remunerative. socially, the

attracti-on and the opportunities offered by farming could not
coïnpare with Lhose offered by the city.9

6r¡i¿. , p.232. TfUi¿., pp.232-233.
9"Th"

Canada, vol.

8rÞi.d-. , p. 236.

of WesternEditorial", The Educational Journal
I, no. 1(Jan@
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It was in this regard t.hat the school system sought

to "bring Lhe pupils into such close and loving harmony r'¡ith

|lature and those phases of science which form the basis of

agriculLure". The school essayed to show the boys that "they

cân find in farming full scope for their brains and their

scientif ic knowledge" . 10

The need for the educational system to supporL the

economic order was stated clearly by Rev. Dr. Bryce, who for

a long period was a member of the Advisory Board. He wrote,

Yet in a country as purely agriculLural as Manit,oba
it is plain rhal in- thesè dayê of competition in all
products of çhç farm,,tþ" grêatest intelligence. and mc.¡st
'ihorough training rviil be necessary to enable the .Liánicoba
farmer-tc hold hls o\lrn in the struggle for competency. 

_

Somet.hing has been done, -oD Lþ. suggeslion of the legi-s-
lature, Io have the teaching of agriculture as part oi the
public'school training. This howéver needs to be supple-
ä"nt"d by something mõre something that will be a 

-g9a-1io itt¿""ä farmer's-sons and daughteis to push on tc higher
ãducation suiting them for infeLligent and cultivated
iãã rirà.11

It should be acided that the emphasis on farming could
i

bd seen as a means of rningling the best of the past r¿ith the

dynamism of the future, it was a means of permeating a land-

sc.pe of cities and factories with the social and moral values

c: the countryside. But could Lhe system accomplish this?

Like Nature study and Farming another subject rshieh

gained grounds as part of the school program during the

lorui¿. , p.

1lR"rt. Dr.
Educational Journal

29"

Bryce, "Agricultural Education", The
vol . I, no . 4Tune-

Juft 1899) p. LL?.
of I'lestern Canada,
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period v/as Science. In the scheme of realizíng part of the

society's vision, science had a tremendous role to play. it
r^/as seen as a means of developing a high degree of intellectual
po\rer and a stimulus for a desire to search for the truLh.

Aesthetically, science was perceived as a means of broadening

sy'moaËhies and cultivating a love for beauty. Above all, the

practical utilities of science as a subject definitely
broadened life's opportunities and increased Ëhe pleasures

of 1ife.12 The notion of science as a stimulus to search

after the truth posed definite dangers to other functions

which the public school system had to perform, particularly
in the area of socialízatíon. In one respect the students

!üere urged to question, to doubt and to search after the

Ëruth, ir the olher respect they \dere urged to acquiesce

and tc conform, yet another paradox arose r,vhich society nor

its school system was able to resolve.

Like Nature Study, Farming and Science, Manual Training
alsc became ímportant as part of the school curriculum. In
nis exposition on the subject, W. J. Wartens, SuperinËendent

oÍ )Ianual Training Schools in Winnipeg Schools in I'linnipeg,

îv'IO t€ :

Manual Training is the art of teaching by means of
the senses of sight and touch. The teacher takes
advarltage of the natural activity of the child and by
guiding it into a right channel and bringing it undel
proper control uses it as a means of producing menÊal
development yet is taught to see a right and to carry
that impression to the brain and the hands to carry out

L2n. s.
The Educational

Maclean, "Science
Journal of Western

in the Public
Can4çlq, vol .

School",
II, no. 8

(December f90l) p. 245.
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t.he dictates of the mind _thus impressed. rt is a special
training of the senses of sight, touch and muscular
perception by_means of various occupations, and a training
of these facult.ies not so much for their own sake as it
ís for the effect produced upon the brain. Itrhile the
eyg-is being.taught_accuracy, the hand dexterity and
skill, !h* mind is led to observe, to compare aä¿ contrast,
to think and to drarv def inite conól.rsions.13

Iühi1e the above may be true of the idealism underlying
-:-he inclusion of Manual Training in the school program, it
has been shown elsewhere that rndustrial Training or Manual

Training r\ias a means of establishing control over the

character, behavior and career of poor and delinquent

children. 14

Closely connected with Mannual Training was Draruing.

her article, "Hints on Drawing", Sinclair, the Superví.sor

Drawing, Brandon, rurote :

The end and aim for which we strive is something far
hígher t.han this. It is the awakening of Ëhe spiriiual
(ryi14 and soul) nature of the child. Ir is rhe unsealingof his eyes to perceive the beautiful and true in life
and nature, it is aiding him to form just conceptions
cf what he sees, and it is training him in the best rrrays
and means of giving expression to Èhese conceptions.l5-

through drawing, the school sought to give recognition
uniqueness of each individual and to inspire him nor

seek the ideal but also, through "the doing poruer"

to create such ideal:

13W. J. trrlartens, "Manual TrainirrÊ", The Educational
Journal of !^/estern Canada, vo1. II, no. Þ (-l@
pF -t7î58.-14t. R. llorrison r op. cit .

15¡. Sinclair, "Hints on Drawing", Thg Educational
Journal of West-e-rn Canade, vol. II, no.-B'(@Frur

In
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The real end and aim of all our work is the
developmenl of creative pgiügï in.rhe mind of the child,but it is the child's inãividuality rhar gives value róthis creative.porver. . our work would bõ very incã*l-pletely cione indeed, if rve failed to lead the ät-,ir¿ tofeel and know and use l.'t_elligentry the "doing po\øer"rvithin him. Nor in all this ñust íve forget rñal underliesthis pov/er and should be one of rhe mosr porenr q"ãiiii;;;ví2, the feelíng for the ideal, the sense of rvhaË thingsought to be.16 -

-ia drarving, Lherefore, the child was taught. to observe,

cuitivate taste and acquíre some skill, it was a means of
ed.ucating the pupil's mind, hand and eye.

During the period under consideration, some attention
\dâs given to history. rn his annual report of r89g, the

superintendent of the school District of tr{innipeg sarv the

subject as a means of

. leading ogT boys ro ?ppreciate rheir birthrighr,as a British sgbjecl- and citizen of canad.a, Lo à"qüãiåt
them rvith the duties alq. privileges in rigrrt of ttiaicitizenship- and ro famiLíaríze Lñem, in añ ãrã*"årary
way, rvith the nature of the-problemé which in thã pasrpresented, thus laying the fóundation for intellíoo,rr

: Þ.rticipaúion in p.lbiic marËers when i"-*"iü;;-;;ã;; rhe;, exercise of that citizenship shall fall on them.17

rn his arlicle, "The study of History", D. Vtr. Duncan elaborated
o:ì the purpose of the subject, In his judgment, a teacher
a; history should possess "a knowledge of the facts, keen

s;'apathy, graphic descriptive povrer, good judgement, and

personal force". f8 regard to the studenL of history,

16!b i4 . , p. 304.

l7the l^linni s School District 1898,

i,Iirh

p. 20"

1Bo. Iü. Duncan, "The study
]qu_rnal of trlestern Canada, vol. I,

of History", The Educational
no. 6 (Octobeffi
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the rvriter suggested that history should acquaint him

lvich the great events which have made the nation what it ir,
il should broaden his outlook thereby acting as a counter-
f'frûe to the narrowing influence of personal experience.
Furthermore, history aimed at teaching the student "thaL the
La'*' of cause and effects acts upon all planes" while in fhe
fi-nei analysis "Ít should teach him his d.uty to the great
whole of which he forms a part".19

rn answering some questions set for third class
professional work, it was shown that history, like literature
and nature study, tended to develop the emotional side of Ëhe

soul. with particular reference to hisLory the anon)rmous

v¡riter said,

History deals more with human action. The bare recordof events would not on the. face appear likely Ëo in"fii.- -
emotion of -any kind, but history ^includes *oí.-ih"o Lhe
mere record of event,s and the s-tudy of the conditions oflife. The triumphs and disasters ór nations inspirävarious kinds of- emotions. we all recogr]íze thal-Èirtoryì h.g a most. powerfut inf tuence in deveroõi;g-pãf;i.ti;;-'' ruhich is the result of emor.ions resultiäe irã*-ã-"o"iiãera-tion of historical characLers and event 

"lZO
Arithmetic rvas one of the core subjects during the

period. In his article "solutions in Arithmetic",
;'i. Bothwell suggested the uËility of the subject when he wrote,

Teachers are fairly well agreed upgn the importanceof rhe srudy.of arirhmäric in õur p"biiã ";ho;î;, uorr, forthe utiliry il.fþ: dr,rlies of tife änd for irs aiåcif ii";;;value. The utility in the duties of life depends onaccuracy and rapidity in calculation.2l

19tbid., p. 199.

20Anonymousr "School [üork", The Educational Journalof l^I.eptern Cangda., vol . I, no. f (ÁprîT L8e9) p. 49.
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Arithmetic was, therefore, included in the school program

because through numerous exercises in reasoning, chinking
and recalling, the subjecL strenglhens the faculty of reason)

ihought and recollection respect tveLy.22

During the period under review, Þfusic received some

atcenLion, too. In his article, "Music" Lawrence H. J.

llinchin, Supervisor of Music, I,trinnipeg Schools, wroLe,

In the first place as to the object of school music,
it may be taken aè generally acknowledged that there are
two results to be aimed ât, and they must both be obtained
if 3ny ggod is to be done; the one is ro reach rhe pupil
to be able Lo read music with moderate facility, anä Ltte
glh-ef , which is no less important bur unfortunäÉely
liable to be overl-ooked, i-s to cultivate in the p"þif
a love for music and taste that will appreciate whät isbest in tt.23

In the opinion of D. Mclntyre, however, music had a deeper

aestheLic value, "music is taughL" as a subject that"refines
and sr./eetens Lif.e" .24

Other school subjects like composition, spelling,
1..reqciing anci geography were included in che curriculum because

of their social and economic utility. For example, the aim

oÍ speliing was "to teach all pupils to spell correctly the
-'.¡ords they make use of in expressing themselves in writing"
while in geography, the goals v/as "for mental training and

2Iw. Bothwell, "Solutions
liqqal Journal of lüestern C_g4g{g,

in AriLhmetic", The Educa-
vol . rr, no. 8 (Dæeñffi-Tg6L)

24Daniel Mclntyre, "On the School Subjects", The
I,lipnipeg School Distrig! ênnual &por,r-, 1898,-p. ZO'.

p. 13.

22tbíd., p. 13.

23larrence H. J. Minchin, "Music", The Educational
Journal of I'lestern Canada, vol . I, no . 6 (0

L!Vt¡e!(o@ 202.
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coÍunercial purposes" . 25

From the above it.can be seen that the school
pro.3ram expanded in two signif icant rüays . First, new sub jects
-!'/ere added to the program such as Manual Training and

Gardening, while in the second ínstance the school program

ruas given a broader scope in terms of goals and ideals.
There was a definite change in the orientation of the school

curriculum due mainly to the changing need.s of the society.
According to Lucow,

At first, the basic skills were enough for a boy
who rvould leave school after the fourlh frade to go towork. The growth of-the community soon Ërought oùt the
need for enrichment in the form of nerv subjeõt-matter.
The arrival of the immigrants-demanded not"only curricular
changes, but changes in teaching methods as weiL.26

From the foregoing, it could be noted that a strong

relationship exisEed between society's expectaLions and the

curriculum ideals of the school system. Both socieLy and its
school system shared a coñtrnon vision and they both believed
thaL lhe public school syslem could help reaLíze the vision.
rt is, however, yet to be seen if the school system, did, in
fact, match its ideals with tangible achievements. A texË-book

aaalysis, to which attention is now turned, would reveal the

reletionship which existed between the curriculum ideals and

the reality of the public school system in llinnipeg betr,/een

1897 and 1908.

25rÞi¿. , p" 20.

26wí11ia, H. Lucow, gp. cit. , p. 59 .
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The Victorian Readers

This series rvhich included a primer and five readers

r'iâs in use in Manitoba during the period covered by this
siudy. The focus of the primer rvas natural history. Children
ere introduced to animals like dog, co\,ù, frog, fox, mice,

i j-on. birds, like the Oriole, the Robin, the Bluebird, and

plancs líke the sweet pea, the golden rod, the fern and the
daisies. Natural forces, such as the wind., the c1oud., the

moon and the sun 'are also brought to the attention of the

students. The most important concepL to which the studenËs

\¡rere introduced rvas the concept of love and consideration,
particul arLy for animals. Direction, time and seasons rùere

also introduced. The exposure of the students to the concept

of love and consideration for others should be seen in the

wider context of moral training which was a major pre-
occupation of the period under study. As will become apparent

1aEer, the text book, particularly the victorian Readers,

had a strong moral tone. The emphasis vras not on knowledge

a] one, the readers conveyed hidden moral lessons.

The concept of work also prevailed throughout Ëhe

primer. The cow had to be fed, cared for and milked; the

farrner had to look after his plants and cattle; he had Lo

perform certain duties aE specific times and seasons and the
children rvere taught Lhis:

I'Ie must take our eyes to see with,
And take our ears to hear with )
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And take our feet to run with,
And take our hands to rvork utíLn.Zl

\4lith regards to the knowledge imparted, it seems that
nÐst of the categories introduced were lvithin the realm of
the child's understanding excepting Lhe fact of the language
barri-er which existed for the immigrant child.ren, The sentence-
nerhod which was the approach of the primer might have presented
aifficulties in the area of forming compleLe thought in a

foreign language- The primer, it seems, \{as therefore r,¡ritten
for pupils whose mother tongue was English and rvho alread.y
had a vocabulary to build upon. rt should, however, be

realízed that inspite of the difficulties which rhe immigranr
children might have encounLered with the English language,
their knowledge of the subject rsas essential for their social
and economic survival in a predominantly English sociecy.

The 128-page Book One has 49 serections , 24 or arrnost
of røhich is in poeLry, the rest in prose. The first book

of,,ihe vicLorian Readers seems to be based on the assumpLion
ti-ac the students thoroughly mastered the primer. The sLories
are longer, the sentence structure more complex. However,
ani'rals, birds, insects and a feru natural phenomena remain
che focus of attention. The over-riding purpose of Èhe book
is still ínculcation of morals. The virtues that receive
aEËention include kindness as illustrated in "The Three
ButEerf1ies"r28 indusLry or rvork ethics as illusrrated. in

27th" vicLorian Reader. A p_rimer. (Toronlo: The coppclark comp LÈã:;"Iõõåi'n. Bz.
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"The Nest Builders"29 and "Do Your Best"r30 friendliness as

observed in "The Lark and the Robin"r3l forgiveness as

illustrated in "The Glass s1ipper"32. other virtues includ.ed

courage as observed in "The Birds and the Bees",33 obedience

as seen in "Lady luIoon"34 gentility as revealed in "The story
of the Echo",35 purity as shov¡n in "The Diamond and the star"36
uprightness as shor.¡n in "The Three Bears" r37 and humility
as observed in "The Race of the Trees".38 considering this
preocclrpation with the inculcation of morals, one cannoL buL

conclude that the goal of The. Fir_st Reader was to mould., rather
than liberale. The reader afforded the stud.ent an amptre

opportuniËy to read, but very little chance to think. The

bock Cid very little in the rvay of helping the stud.ent guestion
some of the values presented.

Like Lhe First Reader, the second Reader utirízeð.
ever]- available opportunity to teach the students some moral

lessons. rn fact, this book sought to reinforce some of the
l

vircues to r,¿hich the students \dere exposed in Book r. Thus,

I'The ugly Duckling"3g "*por". the virtue of perseverance and

28tn" Victorian Readers. First Reader, pp. 13-14"
29rui¿., pp. 49-52.

31tbid., pp. LB-23.

33tuid. , pp. 24-25.
35lÞid. : pp . 56-67 .

37taíd., pp . 6L-62.

3orbid. , p. 63.
32tbid. , pp. 40-41 .

34tbid. , p. 34.
36rui¿. , pp. 101-111.

38rbid.,

39The Victorian Readers. Second [e_açter, pp. 8-26.
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bravery, "The st.one in the Road"4O illustrates kindness as

rvel-1 as "The Good samaritan"4l. The "Daisy and the y"ttat'4?

teachers self-sacrifice, "The Hero of Halem"43 illustrates
cjurage and patriotism while "The King and the page"44

denonstrates love. The high water mark of the moral lessons

Ðr3sented. in Book rr is "The Beatitudes"45. This sermon

poss=ssed a tremendous spiritual value on the one hand, r.;nile

on the olher hand, it offered very little in the rvay of how

to bring about reform in society. rt states some social
pro.blems but offers no solutions for those problems. The book

reveals the ambivalence which characterízed reform during

this period. rt showed the conf lict which existed betr.ree¡r

the humanitarian impulse and that of indoctrination. Like

the earl-ier two victorian Readers, Book rr therefore offered
very little opportunity for developing critical arrareness

because the meek, the merciful, the long-suffering, the obedient

Li:e righteous and the upright students would more likei;i
ac.¿pt the st.aËus quo than make v,/aves or question the. social
orier. Everything considered, they ivould not be champions of
r¿ fcrn

The Third Reader introduced the studenLs to the r,¡orks

of some reputed literary men like Longfellow, Hawthorne,

4oruid. ,

4?tatg. ,

44Ibid. ,

pp. 28-29.

pp. 66-7L.

pp. 36-4L.

41rbid. 
,

43r¡i¿.

45ruia.

pp. B-8r.

pp. 88-91 .

pp. 73-75.
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Dickens , ùlark rrvain, and tr{oodsworth. some of. the selections
rrere i'¡ritten by local educators like Andrei,¡ Lang, a school

inspector during the period, and s. H. clark, who r,¡rote the

InLroduction to Book III.
For the firsL time the composers of this book presented

"in an orderly and philosophic manner, the difficulties the

pupils have in learning to reað].46 They recognized. the need

for careful preparation on the parË of the pupils. The book

had two goals: a) Lo develop Ehe logical and the intellectual
side of readittg; b) to give the Leacher some flexibility in
presenting the reading materials. However, there was st.i1l
the pressure on the teacher and the pupils to cover certain
selecEions r¿ithin a given períoð.47

Though the students \^/ere exposed to some stories of
adventure like "The tr^/reck of the Hesperus" r4S "The Horatio,, r49

"The Battle of Blenheim"r50 and. "The Conquest of peru"r5l the

concern for the social order was still paramount. rn fact,
the iaain focus of this book seems to be to socialize the

scudents and to make them ar,/are of the norms, values and id,eals

of Canadian society. Again, stories within the book reinforced
-,'aiues and virtues like gentí1ity, kindness, endurance, and

sel f-sacrifice "

46the Victorian Reader The Third Reader P. x"

4l taid. , p. 15. 48rui4., pp. 83-88.

49rui¿. , pp. LLg-LzL. 50lbig., pp. LZL-IZ4.
slrbid., pp. L24-L26.
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Some definite attempt was also made to stimulate,

for the first time, national consciousness in the students.

Canada, Mapleland !

Land of Great Mountains !

Lakeland and ríverland !

Land beËwixt Ehe seas
Grant us God, hearts that are large as our heritage,
Spirits as free as the breeze,
Last born of Nations !

The offspring of freedom!
Heir to wide Prairies, thick forests, red gold!
God Grant us wisdom to value oqr birth right,
Courage to guard ivhat we hold!51

There was also some concern for the Empire and the Union Jack.

It's only a small bit of buntirg,
It's only an old colored tãg,
Yet thousands have died for its honor,
And shed their best blood for the f!^â
You may call it a smal1 bit of buntirg,
You may say it's an old color'd f.Lagr-
But freedom has made it maiestic
And ri;;-r'ä" ã""äulã¿-ir'ä-Éiã e:52

The fourth reader has 83 selections, 6L in poetry, 22 ín

prose.53 It is 376 pages long in clear print. This book

reinforces the whipping up of national a\úareness starËed in
Book III. "Canadian Streams"54 was, for example, pr€sented

to do more than inform the students on Canadian rivers. The

¡uthor employed important Canadian rivers as a means to relate
t:e heroic deeds of great Canadians like Adam Danilac, who

with 16 Frenchmen and a few Indians held a fort at Long Sault

on the OtLawa River againsL hundreds of Indians, Charles La Tour,

51rbid., pp. t24-r26. 52rui¿. , pp . 66-69.

53ttt" Victorian Readers

54lbi¿. , P. 28.

Fourth Reader p. l.
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who held Fort St. Louis against his father and a consid.erable

force of English soldiers, Tecumseh, chief of the shawnee

rndians who assisted the British in the trn/ar of IBL} and r,¡as

inade a general in the British services, champlain, one of the

foremost canadian explorers, and other heroes like Jacques

cartier, D'rberville, Henry Hudson and de salaberry just to
nieniion a ferv.

The opportunity offered by "canadian streams" as a

means to instill love and loyalty for canada did not go

unnoticed by the Advisory Board. t^Ielcoming such opportunity,
the Board instructed that the teacher "should be perfectly
familiar with any incident mentioned here (in the poem)" and

the Board insisted that, "the poem should be taught or studied
in Èhe spirit in which iË was written by the author".55

Even i' "Love and Country", the intention v/as not
hidden either as the students vrere admonished to be prcud of
their country and heritage:

Brealhes lhere a man rvith sould so dead.
tr^Iho rrever to himself hath said ,This is my own, my native land!
irihose heart hath never with him burn'd,
As home his foot.steps he halh turn'd
From wond'ring on a foreign strand?
If such there breathe, go-mark him ivell;
For him no minstrel raptures swell;
ligtt though his titles, ^ proud his náme,
Boundless his wealth as- wish can claim
Despite these titles, por.úer and pelf ,The-wretch concentraÉeä all in sälf,'
Living shall forfeit fair renoT¡in,
4rd, doubly dying shall go down,'
To the vile dust, from whence he sprung.
Unrvept, unhonor'd, and unsung.56

55Johrt
The Victorian

C. Saul & W. A. Mclntyre, eds., Handbook of
(Toronto : The' Coop-C1eit-eo.-ffiil-

L9|JZ) , p. 84,
$qadq¡s,
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The "Dominion Hymn" was very strong in supporLing the

flag, the canadian ideals, parLicularly liberty and Lhe

Queen and the Empire.

Good bless our wide Dominion,
Our father's chosen land ,
And bind in lasting union,
Each ocean's distant strand.
From where Atlantic Lerrors
Our hardy seamen train,
To where the salt sea mirrors
The vast Pacific chain,
Oh bless our Dominion,
True freedom's fairest scene,
Defend our people's union ,
God save our Empirers Queen!Inheritors of giory,
Oh, Countrymen! We swear
To guard the flag that o'er ye
Shall onward victory bear, -

Where'er through eaith's far regions
Its tripple crosses fLy,
For God, for home, our legions
Shal1 win, or f ighrirg, dle.57

"The Marseillaise" was a strong admonition for the

students noL only to fight for their freedom but also to guard

it jealously as they \úere urged to fight for freedom and glory
an+ to be relentless in their pursuit of liberty and peace.58

The Bible had a prominent place in the reader, Loo.

Ti:ere were such psalms as Psalms 23 r59 103 and 14860 which

e::joíned the students to trust. in the good shepherd; to be

grateful and to praise the Lord respectively; and the story
of "The creatiorl"6l which revealed the versatility of God.

56ttre Victorian Readers Fourth Reader,

5 Trbi¿ " ,

59rbid. ,

pp.37L-372

p. 106.

p, 365 . 58rbig. ,

p. 1s3. 60rþi¿. ,

pp.726-128.61rbid. 
,

p. 140.
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The Victorian Readers demonstraLed that certaín school
subjects had influence beyond their expressed objects. rn
this instance, the reading materials made available to the
students definitely had hidden messages on morals and culture.
Part of these hidden messages v/ere reflected in ordinary
-.ales, fables, and stories while others had firmer foundations
as they derived, in part, from Ehe Holy Bible and. from some

of the great rvriters. Thus, apart from its formal organiza.
tion based on hierarchies of authority, division of labor and

emphasis on compliance with 1aw, authority and school regul-
lalions, the school system employed the content of its
curriculum to socialize its clients into the predominanË norms

and values of society.62 Though there was a definite advantage

in exposing the students to such literary men like Robert

Brorv'ning, John Bunyan, Edmund Burke and Thomas carlyleo ju.st
to mention a ferv, almosL all the rvriters came from the same

sooíal class. The educational background of most of the

rvrilers suggesLs that they belonged to a higher social class.
The majority of the rvriters were college products, some with
three degrees. Moreover, a good number of them that went. to
coliege attended renowned and elitist institutions of higher
learning such as ELon, the universities of Glasgow, Edinburgh,
Dublin, oxford in England; Harvard, yale in the united states,
and Toronto in Canada

62on Lhg subject of rhe Hidden curriculum see RobertD. Hess and JudiLh V. Torney, gp.: :i-L., philip I^t. Jackson,Life in classqogms (I."r york: ffilrEnéharr aäa lvinsion, igoa)@, The srcial coqt""i-å¡, _qtt. scnãoi-(téndãn:'
Routeledge & Kagan p
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A good number of the writers, therefore, were in
supporL of the social order and they used their literary
prorüess to instill the same feeling in the students. To them,

the existing society seemed settled, good, if not perfect.
r:i their rvritings they showed. very little undersLanding or
a¡¿reciation of the conditions under which the laboring class
existed. There was little in their writing to show thac

society is a human produet rvhich reveals the genius of humanity

as lu-ell as its limitarions, The content of the vicLorian
Reader was very vocal in presenting society as a product of
human genius, it was completely silent in exposing the limi-
tations as reflected in the predicaments and problems of the

laboring class. Rather, the series presented the existing
social order as immutable, perfect and just. The result was

that key issues \^/ere not addressed and the realízation of
society's vision fell in arrears.

', A simple tabulation of the content of Books r-v of
Lhe F.eaders shows that national consciousness vras reflected.
in one selection in Book rr, three in Book rrr, 37 in Book rv,
eni 30 in Book v. rn regards to Natural History, there \Àrere

ll related items in Book r, 13 in Book rr, six in Book rrr
and L6 in Book rv. The students \^rere exposed to other peoples

and other lands once in Book rr, thrice in Book rrr, twice in
Book rv, and eight Limes in Book v. Farming and mechanics

of agriculture hardly received attenlion; only once in Book

rrr. This simple analysis shov¡s that the Readers did very
litrle to equip Lhe students to face life either on the farm
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or in the factory. rf it was the intention of the Read.ers

Lo integrate the English language with other school subjects
as the New Pedagogy seemed to suggest, there r+as a definite
lack of balance. The dice was loaded in favor of subjects
like National consciousness and Moral culture against such

subjecLs as Farming, Manufacturing, Geography and Natural
Ìii s rory .

In terms of knowledge, the Readers seem t,o have

challenged the students at the very base reve1. The students
rüere exposed to lots of information, but it ruould seem Èhat

they \,/ere asked to accept Ëhe facts and opinions as the truth.

History

The inclusion of Ëhis subject in Ëhe school curri-
culun r,¡as motivated by the significance attached to the

subject, not only as a means of realízíng society's vision,
bue arso as a means of broadening that vision. rn an art,icle
published by the Educational Journal of I^Iestern canada in
i90i,63 ir tlras stated in relation to. the end which Ëhe teaching
ci history should serve that it should develop ínquiry skills,
êttitudes and values and knowledg e.64 The reform zeaL imbued

r,¡ith Lhe teaching of history therefore enhanced its signifi-
cance in a society grappling with reform because:

63e. Stevenson, "The Teaching
Educational Journal of Western Canadã.,

of History", The
vol. III, nol-5 (AugusL-

64rbid. , p. L4t.
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The teaching of history should tend to prevenl theformation of class and social prejudices anà should showthat the highest greatness of a cõuntry is in the
morality ald prosperity of thg people âs a rvhore. sucha spirì-t should be developed in oui students that røhen
lhuy come to take an active part in citizenship they rqiltfosler all movemenLs tending to the elevation of thä
colnmon.people ?nd.resolutely oppose any that would tendto their degradation.65

rt ivill soon become apparent, holvever, that history
',r'ês included in the public school curriculum in Manitoba

during the period for reasons other than fostering reform
zeaL, broadening the hori zon of the individual and developing

inteiLectual por\rer. It rvill be shown that the goal of teaching
hislory was to shape character and to assimilate.

The text book adopted for use in Manitoba public
schools in L89l was üI. H. P- clement, The Histo.ry of canada._

This book of approximately nine thousand words was designed

t.o shift the emphasis from the provinces to the Dominion.66

rts focus, lherefore, rras primarily the political development

of r.canada rvith some narrations on the social and economic

evenËs.

The approach adopËed by the author is topical, not

thenaLic. There trüas, therefore, no

oi any theme. There r¡rere sections

and the Canadian Constítution, but,

narration on these topics and many

and scatLered throughout the book,

consistent development

on the growth of parliament

the discussion and

oËhers \^/ere disjointed

65rui¿.

66w. H.
i{illiam Briggs,

, p, L42.

P. Clement, The History of Canada (Toronto:
The Copp-Cla . 'v.
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Further analysis of the book reveals that the author

intended to introduce the students to certain historical
concepts , f oremosL among r,¡hich is the concept of chronology.

in this regard, the book starts with a brief description of
the various rndian tribes and their customs, follorved by the

i:is:cry of the explorers, the establishment of colonies, the

A:r.gio*French rivalry and r.¿ars and the developmenL of a

responsible government culminating in the evolution of the

ConfeCeration. Thus far, the emphasis is on dates and

accuinulation of facts not, training the critical faculty in
weighing evidence and questioning the validity of historical
facts.

Another concept which the book emphas ízes is that of
hero and heroism. The book is replete with names of heroes

of various categories explorers, colonizers, governors,

freedom f ighters, church dignitaries, Prime lulinisters, Fat,hers

of,Confederation and rvar heros. rn the category of explorers,

che book contains characier sketches of Marco Polo,67

Christopher Columbusr6S John and Sebastian Cabot,69 Jacques

CariierrT0 ChamplainrTl- and Henry HudsonrT2 just to mention

a f ers.

In the categories of Governors, ttrere are hisLorical
sketches on De NIezy rT3 Talon ,74 FrontenacrT5 LaSalLerT6

67tbid. , p. 2. 68lÞid. , P. z. 69rbid . , pp. z.-3 .

pp. 14-18.Torbid. ,

72taid. ,

pp. 5-7 . /llbid. ,

p. 18.
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Sir Guy Carleton,TT Líuutenant-Governor SimcoerTS Sir George

Siinpson, 79 Lord Durham, B0 Sir Charles luletcalf e, B 1 and

Lcrd E1gin.82

rn the categories of rvar heroes, those prominent

trr'êr3: Joseph BranL,83 Sir Isaac Brockr34 Colonel de SalaberryS5;
i,-hiie Joseph HowerS6 William Lyon MackenzierBT Louis Joseph

Papieeaur88 L. A. WilmotrBg and Rev. Egerton RyersongO and

Bishop strachangl were portrayed as champions of liberty and

church dignitaries and educators, in that order.
The dominant concept in the book is in regard to

government and society. The book is full of narrations of
r\Iars, expansion of colonies and contraction of liberty,
auËonony, rise and fal1 of colonies, revolution in America

and rebellion in canada and the evolution of the union or
Dominion of Canada. I^Iith specific regard to government, po\.üer,

justice and democracy receive attention. rt should be

lnentioned, horvever, that those concepts Ì.zere not defined or

73rÞi¿., p. 33. 74rui¿. r pp. 33-39.
75rui¿. , pp . 4o-4r. 7 6tbid. , p. 41.
77\aíd., pp. g}-gg. 78lbid., pp. t4g-t54.
79r¡,i¿. , pp . 235-237 . 80rUi¿. : pp . 246-247 .

81rUi¿., pp.252-255. 82rUi¿., pp. 26:--274.
83r¡i¿. ¡ pp . zt4-ztg. 84rbid., p. tz7.
85lbi.d. , p. 161. B6rbid. , p. It3. 87ru.i-{. , p. l9B.
BSrui¿., pp. 198-200. 89IÞ!9.: pp. zo}-20g.
90r¡i4. , pp . 224-225. 91r¡id. , pp. zl4-zz5 .
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explained per, se. Some are interwoven rvit.h the narration

ivhile a lot of them have to be inferred. Though there is an

index at the end of the book, flo glossary rras included.

The tendency of the book to be narrative rather than

analytical r'¡eakens its value as a stimulus to student arvareness

o¡ the versatility ofhistory as a subjecË. The presented history
i/å.s a dead issue, a catalogue of facts about past event,s,

no single opportunity was offered the students to read t.he

exact words of any of the many actors. The book is devoid

of any quotation or an in-depth expression of some profound

thoughËs or ideals for which many Canadians struggled in their
history. The absence of quotations or ideals or profound

thoughts on the motives behind individual or national character

robs history of its excitement.

Rather than broadening the horizon of the .students

vision and enhancing the virtue of sympathy, the book presented

stereotypes rvith regards to the character and habits of the

.no têns

To the early Europeans the Indian rvas not an
attracËive figure. They describe him as of unclean
habits and rvithout morals . Master of rvoodcraf t, he rvas
seen at his best when hunLing. Upon the war-paLh he r,¡as
cruel, tomaharvkirg, scalping and torturing rvith f iendish
ingenuity. A stoic fortitude when himself tortured r,ras
about his only heroic quality. In his or,¡n village, among
his owrt clansmen, he spe4! his time in gamblirg, or rakiñg
part in some rudá f.east.92

On the subject of the religion of the Indians, it
r'/as said:

92rbíd., p. 205.
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Indian religion rvas purest superstition, peopling
forest, _stream and air rvith superñatural beings,'botË
good and evil. Every manifestation of nature-rvás the
rvork of some p-arlicular deity, gf one God over all, he
seems to have had no idea, and his notion of heaven was
g þgnlV.hunting-ground rvhere departed spirit r+ould have
fu11 enjoyment.of liberty, enjoymenl of-every sensual
and savage desire.9J

In this regard, it rvould seem that the exposure to
steieotypes could not prevent or remove social or racial
prejudice, nor could it expand the horizon of the students.
rt also seems that the humanitarian impulse v¡as sacrificed
to tne indoctrination impulse as history became a means of
nraintaining the status quo rather than a means of challenging
and reforming it. The opportunities offered by the teaching

of history as a means of realízíng society's vision vrere

trernendous but little advantage \^/as taken of these opportuni-
ties. iüiLh regards to history, therefore, the conclusion

cannot be resisted that society almost abandoned its vision
particul arLy in the areas of broadening the scope of humanity,

harnonizing society and. enhancing the intellectual develop-
irent of the individual .

Geography

AparË from its aesthetic values, the intellectual
values of teaching geography include, a) the rraining of the

observing facilities; b) enabling the students to drar¿ logical
conclusions from his observations and c) making available

93rbid. , pp. Lz-t3.
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useful informatíon.94 Aeslhetically, an examinatíon of the

program of studies in Geography shor,¡s the extent to rvhich the

sub ject can contribute t.o the realization oÍ. socieLy's vision

'";ith regards to broadening the student's horizon and

stimulating his avlareness. The focus in Grade III rvhen

Geography rùas first introduced rvas the neighbourhood.95

Ln Grade IV, the child was exposed to the simple conception

of Lhe earth as a bal1. Through observations and by means

of moulding and drawing, the students htere introduced to the

concept of map and globe.96 In Grade V, the students' horizon

broadened as he was brought in contact rvith the outside rvorld

with focus on the natural features, climate, people, manners,

customs and cities of selected. countries and continents.9T

The Grade VI Geography program had three foci. The

first was an introduction of such concepts as parallels 
'

meridians , motions , zones , day, night , seasorì., currenËs and

clinate. The second rvas on North America studied in comparison

i,¡ith South America and Europe in regards to location ; síze,

shape, drainage, population, occupation, social and human

conditions. The third focus rvas on such planets aS the sun,

ihe moon and the starts.98

94n. T. Hodgson, "How to Teach Geography", The
Educational Journal-of í'iutçernrþrrgþ, vol. fff , nolT

95Appendix, See Geography Grade III., p. 196.

96t¡.id., Geography Grade rv, p. 198.

97tbíd., Geography Grade V, p. 201.

98lbid. , Geography Grade vr, p. 203 .
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rn Grade vrr, attention focused on some importanL

aspects of the countries in Europe and America - size, shape

aaC location, climate, vegetation, resources, population,
cccupations and social conditions.gg rn Grade vrrr, Grade vrr
rvork rvas revierved along ivith the continents with special
:eierence to British possessions and with emphasis on physical
geography.100

In regards to text books, in L897, The Nerv Canadian

Geographv replaced the old public school Geography because

of a general dissatisfaction with the latter which nas never

available in sufficient quantities. In both print and illustra-
tion the next text book surpassed the old in many respects.
rts major drawback, however, vras that its vocabulary seemed

too advanced, for most of the studenËs, a situation rvhich

may have presented an immense difficulty to the students.101

rn 1901' a new geography text book was inËroduced.

Our Ho,mg and lts Surroundíngg was adopted for instruction in
Þlariioba schools rvhile Tþe Ner,r Canadian Geograp_þI \^¡3_s retained
f cr Llse in Grades vr-vrrr. The nerì/ L3g page book has a

L2-page revier,¡ section at the back. However, it lacked

c¡herence as each chapter appeared Lotally unrelated to the
other. The chapter looked just like a series of separate

99t-bid. , Geography Canada VII, p . 205 .

100fUid, , Geography Canada VIII, p. 20g.

l0lltalcolm Stewart Cowie, ,,The Development of Geo-
qraphy in ScÞools of Maniroba, lSlB-1968" (ILÈd. Thesis,University of Maniroba, 1,915)- p . lL4.
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pieces of information, rvith no cohesive theme.702 In 1903,

the Nerv Canadian Geography was replaced by o\rr Earth as a tr/hole

ivhich became the authorízed text book for Grades v-vrr.i03
Apart from the limilations of text books, the teaching

of Geography in Þlanitoba betr,reen LB97 and 1908 has been

c:iticised r'¡ith regards to method of instruction. There

seeried Ëo be too much emphasis on memory rvork:

In grades IV-VII they (the text books) were full
of facts to be learned iuíth respect to couniries in
dif ferent parts of the rvorld. unless the teacher r,ras
v-ery rbirlful and knew his subject rvell, it seems likely
that. all that rvould be required of the student r+as the
inenorizatíon of facts and maps as had been the case in
the previous twenty years.104

This notion was confirmed by S. E. Lang, Inspector

of schools for North central rnspectoral Division, when he

wroLe:

There are many teachers and parents and trustees
.,üho sti1l labor under the medievàl notion that the boy
is not being educated unless he is making himself
unhappy over . some wretched list of-rivers orLL¿ ^-capes. I05

Anot.her public school inspector, T. M. lvlaguire thought that
geography lvas being poorly taught because of the overdependence

o:i a single text book by both teachers and pupils. Accord.ing

io his reporL,

102rbid., pp. 114-115 103rbi¿., pp. 115-119.

104tUi¿., p. 90.

l05lt"glLobr D"p"rr*"rt ,1QO7 ñ 1?õ-Lv¿t, Y. L¿J.
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- Geography is characterísed by an almost entire
absence of map study. The lessoñs are taught from theauthorized teit booksl fl€ither t.eachers noi pupils
seeming to be a\rare of Lhe necessity for r"cr.träte
mental piclq5es of boundaries, places, directions and
discancäs.106

rnspector Fallis put the problem in its Ërue perspective

',"'hen he wrole, " . in the teaching of geography, not enough

aiLention is given to map and globe sËudy. The teacher makes

ihe mistake of using the text books too much in class".107

From the foregoing, it could be concluded, geography

coul<i not perform the Ëask of broadening Ëhe intellectual
horizon of the students because it was mainly an 'information
subject'. This approach to the teaching of geography failed
to train the observing faculties of the student as it failed
to challenge the student in Lhe use of logical conclusions

from his observations. An approach which represented fixed,
ready-made facLs as knowledge must have rveakened the student's
critical faculty. such an approach must have rveakened the

s Èud.entrs interest in the sub ject because the approach r,ras

culi, boring and uninspiring. The teaching of geography,
-r-aerefore, contributed very little to the realizatíon of
scciety's vision iuhich the public school curriculum goals

strongly reflected. The overdependence on prescribed text
books restricted the vision, rote learning weakened the

analytical porrers of Ëhe student's mind while emphasis on

1908, p.
l0TManitoba Department of Education Annual Re
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facts encouraged the student to accept the status quo rather
ihan observe, analyse and reform.

rn the light of the above evidences, this study con-

ciu¿es that rvith regards to the teaching of the key subjects
presented, the public school system lost some of its aims and

ideals in transit. This loss vras due in part to the atËempt

a1' the school system to escape from the real issues. Faced

rvith the reality of attaining its vision which warranted. a

radical departure from the familiar socializing role of the

school system, the i¡ill of the system rveakened. Thus, the

indoctrination impulse grer'/ stronger. consequently, there

was a noticeable dichotomy between the statement of curri-
culum goals and, what in fact was presented. to the student

in some text books.

The story of the school curriculum and its goals in
the city of tr'Iinnipeg is a testimony to the fact that society
in,,general, and educators in particular, have sLrong emotional

cc:mitment to education as great tool for social reforn.
This is not only true of hlinnipeg, it is also true of the

siaLe of iviassachuseLts during the mid-nineteenth century.l08
L-r order to reaLíze society's hope and allay society's fears,
the school systems in both }lassachusettsl0g and Winnipug

sought means to enhance the moral, physical and intellectual
development of the child. Due to the influence of the Nerú

108¡41qh¿s1 B.

1o9r¡i¿., pp.

Katz, gp.. cit. , p. 115.

L25-t35.
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Educalion, many school men in MassachuseLts and i,/innipeg

emphas ízed, though in theory, education as a means of social
reform. But the reality of the situation r,ras that both the
school systerns v/ere unable to achieve their ideals as their
r-'i:rctions as agents of socialízaLíon took precedence over

iheir zeaL for reform, Their failure, however, strengthens

the noLion that Lhe school system alone cannot bring about.

fundamental changes in the overall social, political and

economic relations ivhich exist in society. Educational reform
has to be accompanied by other social economic and poLitical
meêsures before a far-reaching reform can be achieved otherv.¡ise

confornity and indoctrination would prevail over uniqueness

and inncvations.ll0 rn both winnipeg and Massachusetts, the
New Pedagogy could not reach its goals while education in
both places rrere too optimistic with regards to r,¡hat the public
sc,hool system could do. Katz's exposit.ion of the failure of
the school system is apt indeed

The ner'¡ urban pedagogy ín which the teachers invested
so heavily could not reaðh its goals. i{ithin educationaiideotogy äontradicrory percepriäns ot rhe ;";o ;;;i;¡t-"--rrere fused into a set of-goa1s that r,/ere sometimes lági-c.alry incompatible, nearly always implausible. io j;ï;
the best of - rhe past rvith the dynani-sm of the future, topermeate a landscape of cities ând factories iuith soóial
and noral virtues of the countryside . vTas more thaneducation could do, morer_pr-ob+Þly, than any set ofinstitutions could accomplish.llt-'

l1Opsrer L.

1 I l¡,ti chae 1

Berger & Thomas

B. Ratzr op. cir.
Luckman: op. cit., pp. Lg-42.

, p. f59.



CHAPTER VI

Barriers to an-gffecLive Execution of the

Curriculum Goals of the Public Schools

in I,linnipeg , 1897-1908

The purpose of this chapter is to present and analyse

sone of the difficulties encountered by the school system in

executing the curriculum goals during the period. It is an

exposition of the predicament in which the school system

found itself as it attempted to turn society's vision into

reality. The chapt.er shows that the school system encountered

educational, administrative, social and political problems

r,¡hich impeded the Progress during the period'

Educational Problems: Limitations

of the New Pedagogy

It is apparent from chapter v that the New Pedagogy

on which the teachers relied heavily could not reach its goals

åccording to Kat-z:

At its core, the ideology of Ëhe New.Pedagogy I'ras

sofr; rhe sinewá that joined- tbe dualiltiç goals of the
ãã"ãåriànal system werã made of the flimsiest ]ogi".
The school syätem roas to unleash and contain the forces
;i industriaiism, to inculcate socially de-sirable
åititu¿es which wiff meet future demands while it left

136
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p?st norms and values intact. There r¡rere, indeed, manyf 1ar,¡s in the educational ideology on r,¡hich thã-pubiicschool system was based during Ëire period.l - r

The misfcrtune of the educational system in Manitoba
ciuring Ehe period was that it borrowed il1-adapted theories
from other fields, particularly from child psychology. The

"rociern school sysLem is also plagued with this misf ortune.
Learring theory which was evolved largely in the animal
behavior laboratory2 has been appried to classroom situation
on a large scale. Psycometric theory finds its background

in industrial psychology3 and, like the learning theory, a

body of theory which is uniquely adapLed Lo the solution of
probl-ems in a limited sphere, has been given universal appli-
cation in the schools. Also, one might doubt whether a Êheory

derived from the psychiatric study of seriously disturbed
paLients would be of any particular use in the study of
dalz-to-day classroom events.

i rt't" point of discussion is that the conçern of
psychology with the development of comprehensive theories of
hunan behavior, had little relevance for the actual classrcom
siiuation because such theories v/ere derived from limited
cl-inical situations. The predicament of the school system in
lfanitoba during the period rvas Ëhat it depended on a

lMichael B. .Katz, The rronv of Early school ReformEciucational Innovation in

2Robert M. w. Travers, An rqtroductíon to Educational
(New York: The Maclliit -;-'jii--Research

3rbid., p. 7.
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theoretical base which had little relevance for the reality
of classroom situaLion. rt meanL that "the school system

ecuipped to handle a child or learner derived from a theore-

ii-cal abstracLion encountered difficulties in handling the

real child in the school situation".4
The shaky foundation on rvhich the prevailing educational

thecries rested during the period had furËher implications
for the school system in i^linnipeg. one particular problem

r¿hich the educational t.heory posed lvas that the theory rvas

based on the assumption that Lhe school sysËem had an autono-

mous exístence. Due to this assumption, the school system

tried to assume roles luhich, ir many respects, contradicted
its traditional role as a disseminator of knowledge. could

the public school system successfully cater to the needs and

interests of both the individual student as well as those of
the society? 0r should the school system relinquish its social
role and concentrate on its academic role? The school sysLem

i:l i'iinnipeg during the period did not seem to have addressed

iiself to those problems in spite of the fundamental inplica-
ti,rns rvhich they had for the school curriculum, particularLy
in the areas of administration, the categories of knowled.ge

rnade available,5 the instructional methods and the text books,

just Lo menËion a few.

-4Joseph J. Schwab, "The Practical: A Language of
Curriculuffi", David E. Purple and Maurice Belangei (ã¿s),op.cit
Çurriculum and the Cult,rrãl_3evo1.tlion (Berkelðy, Califorhiãl-

9.

5p. W. Musgrave, gg. c-i_t.. r pp. .15-20.
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The wrong assumption that the school system had an

autonomous existence created further problems that of

cver-optímism. The danger here was that of disenchantment.

As the educational system embarked on its optimisLic goal

of ushering in a nerr and better society, ít became ambivalent

co'.¡ard society and showed l-ack of self-criticism. To look

long and hard at lhe flaws in their ideology or to compare

the goals of their movement vrith its achievements became

impossible for the educational reform. Self-criticism r,¡as

avoicied, probably because it would have raised too many doubts,

teo arany questions about the real naLure of their ovirr impact

on society. More importantly, education had too great a

personal stake in the reform movement to admit Ëhe possibility

that school-s alone l{ere impotent to cure social i11s.

Over-optimism on the part of Ëhe educational reform

during the period has contributed to the perennial noËion

of mixing the potential po\¡¡ers of education or schoolíng with

its acLual strength. During the period what schooling should

do r,¡as misLaken for what it could do. Over-optirnism led Lo

che instant acceptance of society's expectations as goals

ci popular education. It explains why the curriculum goals

vigorously reflected society's ideals during Ëhe period

Unfortunately, it forced the school system to start out without

knowing too well r¿here it was heading. Planning, during

the period, became an after-the-fact and, as the school sysËem

readily accepted more. and more functions rvithout any regard

to its means, the ability of the school system became
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exaggeraEed indeed.

rn reality, however, it rvas forced to abandon some

cic its goals and to concentrate on one or tr,io goals at the
e:{-Ðense of the others. This explains why, according to
Ärtibise, the publ ic school system became preoccupied r,¡ith
assinilalion during rhe period LggT-LgL4.6 And in spire of
i;s inabiliry to produce the desired results, ivith regard.s

to assimilation, the public school system in l'{anitoba remained
unyielding and. stuck to assimilation as its EoaL,7

consequently, public education during the period
seemed to dol,rnplay its traditional role as a d.isseminator
of knowledge as its academic goals ü/ere subordinated to
assimilation. As will be shown later, the reports of the
school inspectors revealed that many school subjects were

neglec ted .

since the Nerv .pedagogy which soughl to place the child
.tr1 his intellectual moral and physical needs aL the center
o: :ducation, goL undenuay during the period, the assimilation
poiicy of the public school system also undermined the influence
o: -uhis movemenL lvhich emphasized individual differences.
Ti.: failure of the school system to accommodale the principles
of the child-centered education has been explained by Macdonald

6Alan F. J. ArLibise, irrinnlpeg A social Historv ofUrban Grorvth. L874-Lgl4 (ttonir ¡,o. 
-

7tbid. , p. 206.
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when he quoted a group of parents;

With the l"rgg groups of pupíls per room and thestress on conformity, on gradinþ, on-fairuçe, rvith manyinadequately traineä teacñers, õitt-t prescribå¿ ¡oot sand outdated courses of study, it is^ difficulL for usto believe that the doctrine- óf individual differencesis completely accepËed and practised rf we areto have a truly child-centeied program in the classroom,
\,{e should also consider a realiätiõ child-centereddiscipline for the classroom.S

one can only add that the school system in tr^Iinnipeg

during the period fits the above description and therefore
raised further problems. one of such problems \^/as that the
systen overlooked in many respects certain socio-economic

factors which affect the educaLion of Ëhe individual child
and of which the modern educationar system is becoming.

increasingly a$/are. L^iith particular regards to children from
different ethnic backgrounds, for example, it has been

suggested that:
The school must take Ëhe rife styles of th.e various, ethnic groups in t!" inner city serióusly as a condiriãni, and as a patggTr gf experrences - not juót as a contemÞt-' ible and humiliating rþr of 

-ãiic"*ri"nð"s 
from rhI;h-;i;chil-dren should be anxious Ëo escapg. rt musl acceptt.heir language, tþçir.dress and rhäir values as r fåi"tof departure for disciplined exploration Lo be undärstood.

noL as a trick for enlicing them into the rvhite mid,dle-class cultur-er.but as_ ? rvay^of helping them explore the
meaning of theír or,/n lives.9

Needless to sây, committed to assimilation and. con-
formity as the educational goals, the public school system

BMurdoch MacDonald, "Individual Differences,,, TheToro+:o=*11:cqtional Quarteil.v, vol. Vr, no. 1 (Aurumá rffi'l
Pp. tr-L/..

9calver! Hayçs smith, "prerequisites to successfulconrmuniti"pl, Education and urban soiiet¿, vol, rv, no. I(November f97f
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in hlinnipeg during the period failed in this respect because

of its inability to respond favorably to the experience and

culLural strengths of many' foreign'students.

IE has been shorrn that children from the Poor rvorking

cLass are behind in academic skills and other learnings r,¡hen

ihey enter the first grade; and that this handicap must be

rvercome by providing the disadvantaged children with higher

quaiity education.l0 During the period under review, the

school system tüas unable to modify its curriculum to

accommodate such disadvantaged learners. In fact, the common

practice was to put 'foreign' students with no knowledge of

English at all in overcrorvded classes and drag them along

until they learned enough of the language to keep pace with

others . 1 1

Apart from the pedagogic problems which plagued the

school system in Manitoba during this period with regards to

exaggeration of the role of the school system and lhe inade-

quacies of psychology as the basis of school meLhod and prac-

tice, the system encountered further problems. In the

cc:ception and presentation of its curriculum content, the

heavy dependency on text books and rote memory, the lack of

equipment in many schools, the emphasis 01L sÈereotypes and

conformity was reflected in "the acceptance rvorld of the

10sol Cohen, "Educating the Children of the Urban
Poor", Education andJrban Soðiety, vol I, no. 1 (November f968)
p. 61.

llThe l^linnipeg Free Press, 1 July 1897, p. 1.
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school" ,r2 all iveakened the chances of the school syst.ern to
achieve its ideals and goals, Attention is now turned to
the structure of the public school system in Manitoba d.uring

=he period and the effect, lvhich such organízation had on

ti-re execution of curriculum goa1s.

Bureaucracy and Education

The basic model of bureaucracy formulated by Þfax l^ieber

refers to a certain kind of formal organízation characterízed
by,

i) an administrative hierarchy,
ií) a specialized work force,

iii) prescribed varues for organízational members,

iv) impersonal relations between the organízation's

officials and the organízation's clients,
v) separation of control and or,rnership whereby those

', who do the work do not control the means by rvhich

the rvork is perf ormed; and,

vi) recruitment and career advancement of the

organízation's members based on the criËerion
of individual competence. 13

. l2Frederick Eklin and Gerald Handel, The child and
l:?clety:.Th? Proceså of Socialization (Neru úorffi
rrouse, LY / ¿) .

13n. H.'Gerrh and C. tlrighr },iills (eds.), From Þtax
h'eber; Essavs in .sgc.Lologv (Nev York: oxford uniúeFiE-T
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The purpose of this model is to outline not only
the f eatures of the educational bureaucracy in l,linnipeg during
the period, but also the effects which such features had on

Lhe goals and practice of the public school curriculum.
t¿'lal-114 has shown that the corner-stone of the structure

oi the public school in Manitoba between 1890 and 1938 was the
Advisory Board of Education which enjoyed a delegated authoriLy
from the Department of Education. The Board prescribed not
only rules and regulations r,¡hich bound. the educational enter-
prise, it also prescribed the school curriculumr15 and the
text books.16 Through the activities of the Board's Commíttee

an examination which prescribed the subject matËer to be

tested, and set the standards to be attained on these examina-

tions, 17 the Board had a decisive influence on the products
of the school system

Moreover, the Board had a decisive control on the
;

recruitment, training, hiring and firing of teachers.lS rt
Prescribed courses for the traíning of teachers and gave permíts
tc non-prof essional teachers. i,'lith its control over the
curriculum, text books, examinations and the teachers, the

Ä'civisory Board actually controtled the destiny of the school

sys tem.

The school district or the Local school Board was

141{. I,i. i¡trall r op. cit.
15r¡i¿. , pp. 148-150. 16rbid. , pp. I52-158.
17lbid., pp. L5B-L62. l8{Þid., pp. L63-r13.
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important aspect of the educational enterprise during the

period . rn his study, Lucorv has shor^¡n the various f acets of
the structure of the school system in i,/innipeg.19 This study
r:veals that like the Advisory Board of Education, the School

Board enjoyed the delegated responsibility of providing for
the education of the pupils within its area.2O To carry on

i¿s iunctions, the Board operated in cormnittees among rvhich

the finance, the school management, the building and the

printing and supplies committees \,rere the most important.2r
l\iith regards to the structure, the study reveals thaL

the superintendent, school Boards and the principals \^rere

imporLant sections in the structure with specific duties.22
vliLh reference to Ëhe principals, the study shorvs thaË Èhe

superintendent, the Assistant superintendenLs, the super-

visors and the Principals had charge over the supervision of
instruc tion . 23

teaching

and r.¡ho

A,i the base of this administrative structure was the

staff24 who worked under some basic regulations25

had specific duties to perform.26

Another important aspect of the structure of the

ecucational enterprise in Manitoba during this period r*as

19w. H.

2or¡i¿.
22tbíd. 

,

24tbið,. 
,

26tbía ..,

pp. 26-35.

pp.43-51.

p. 43.

24-25.

pp. 35-42.

pp. 44-46.

Lucow, op. cit.

, p. 23 . 21r¡i¿. , pp.

23rbid. 
,

25rbid. 
,
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the school inspector. Appointed by the government, the
school inspector through his visits to schools ensured a great
aeasure of uniformity vrithin the system. rn general, he r+as

the means to ensure that the prescribed curriculum as well as

the text books hrere used in schools. The inspector also
performed some other imporlant functions. They b/ere the
interpreters of government regulations as rvell as the LuLors

of the teachers during the teacher training sessions. Thus

the school inspector could be regarded as a means to control
both the thought and the actions of the school teacher. rn
his "The !üork of a School Inspe ctor,, ,27 Daniel Mclntyre
showed that it rvas part of the duties of Ëhe inspector not
only Èo folloru the progress of the students in the academic

fíeld but also to ensure that good "habits of thought and

action" \{ere f ostered.2S

The bureaucratic organizaLion of schools have definite
effects on the goals and achievements of the school system.

Kaxz has shown that the relationship exists betryeen the way

education is organized and the hidden message such organíza-
lion is designed to transmit. In his estimate:

Their. (schools) main purpose is to make these childrenorderly, industrious, law:abiaing, and respectful ofauthority. Their literature and-úheir spoi.,er*er, piã"laim
Ëhe schools to be symbols of opportunity; but the^ir

2TDaniel
The Educational

McIntyre,
Journal of.

"The Work of a
lriestern Canada

School InspecLor",
vol. I, no. 1

pp.prl
28r¡i¿., p. 11.
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slitted or t¡indorvless rvalls say clearly what their history
rsould reveal as rvell: They l'rere designed Lo ref lect and
confirm the social sLructure that ereðted them.29

rn r¡hat ways does the bureaucratic organization of
ecücation belie the goals of education? Though education

has for one of its goals the development of the potentials
c-: the individual, bureaucracy ensures thaL children "are
processed into particular shapes and dropped into slols roughly
congrr.lent rvith the status of their parents."30 Routine and

rituals drive a rvedge between the teacher and the pupils t.hus

aliering ivhat had once been a much more vital meaningful

relationship ; rvhile organízaLion narro\^rs responsibirity and

stifles thought, stamps out spontaneity and originality, thus

acting as a "poison" to all inventive minds.3l Thus it
could be said that rigid formalism reduced the quality of
educaLion, it suppresses individuality by adopting the per-
sonality and behavior of a drill master; and exalts means over

enis

Bureaucracy has affected the activities of the school

sy-sten ia some more profound Ìrays. Bowers32 has shorøn that
bureaucracy is responsible for the powerlessness of the teaching
prsiession. The writer regrets Ëhat on the important subjecL

29ltichael B. Katz, Class, Bureaucracy and Schools.
The Illusion of Educational
.Hrasger .HuÞIrsners, L9 / L) p. xv].].l_.

30I¡id. , p. xxiv. 31rui¿. , pp. g3-g4.

32C. A. Boruers, "Professionalism WiEhout AuËonomy:
The Paradox in }fodern Education", The Journal of Educatiónar
Though,t, vol. II, r1o, 2 (AugusË 19
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of class size the teachers' opinion is neglected. In spite
cf his professional knorvledge decisions on class size "are

determined on other grounds and by other people" .33 l,/ith

regards to r,¡hether the teachers have any authority over hor,i

much money to be spent on instrucrional materials, Bor¿ers

The teacher's area of decision-making is circumscribed
by policy decisions over which he has no conlrol. ê 

"-the'amouit of monày that the ¿i"tri"i h;"-;Ii;;;¿"ã'E;t
å.rt, f or . library books, f or nerv chemistry equipment, etc .
Thus, ruhile Ëhe teacher is nominally resþonsible for
educating the student, he has no efÏective voice in
determining the instruments that are essential for carry-
ing out his task.34

Other areas in which the po\derlessness of the pro-

fessional teacher has a great impact on the achievements of
the educational enterprise include what subjecLs the teacher

has to teach,35 classroom discipline involving major

decisions like expulsionr36 the amount of time that can be

spenE on a subject and the emphasis to be given,3T rho their
colleagues rvould be and what kind of training their colleagues

should have38 and the nature of the intellectual process that
goes on in the classroom.39

With regards Ëo the ephemeral nature of Lhe privi-
ieges that the teacher enjoys, Bowers wrote:

33rbid. , p. 69. 34rbid. , p. 69 .

35ruid., pp. 6g-to. 36lbid. , p. 70.

39_tbid. , p. 7o.37tbid. , p. 70. 38¡Þig" , p. 70.
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If one looks for the rights of teachers rvhaL he finds
are ãiirrif"e"r that can be withdrawn arbitrarify Þy.the
scttoäl admiãistration. I cannot think of- any decision
ii'tãt a teacher could make that could not be overturned
Uï-ã"-rã;i;i;Lraror, if Lhe administrator thought it
rä.-"oi i; Lhe inteiests of the school. Even in the atea
;i-"i;if rights the teacher has to make sacrifices not
rãquired of"other members of the con'nnunity...- " -. trnlhen

one coÍnpares the civit riehts of teachers with those of
ãiãtã;;i;;;i sroups such äs doctors and lawvers, it
;¿;ãilv-Uã"o*ä" aþparent that there is a significant
differänce .40

trlise41 has suggested some

poticies often fail reasons whích

cratic organtzation of education.

faiLure of educational policies is

reasons why educational

emanaLe from the bureau-

One explanation for the

"exces sive prescription"

of the inputs to the system, the process the sysLem is to

employ and the outcomes the system is to achieve .42 Aircither

reason for failure is "procedural complexi 8y"43 which often

results from the efforts to respond to demands for sharing

por.7er. It results when those in porver rvish Ëo apPear to

share authority without, in fact, surrendering auLhority'
i

Th.us during the period under review, the educational authority

by establishing bilingual school and local school dis¿ricts

seemed. to be sharing authority rvhereas that authority remained

-;ested in the Advisory Board and the Department of EdueaLion"

4otbid., pp. 7o-lL

Educational Policies Often
Theory", Curriculum SËudies,

4lArthur E. I{ise, "WhY
Fail: The Hyperrationalization
vol . IX, no-. 

- I (1977) PP . 43-57

42Tbíd., p. 44. 43r¡i¿ r P' 44'
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"Inappropriate solutions", it has been pointed out,
are also responsible for the failure of educational policies.
rnappropriate solutions derive from ignorance or an inability
o: unwillingness to face up to a situation. During the

period, the LB97 Education Act represenËed an inappropriate

sciution to the educational problem faced by Manitoba as will
be shown later. suffice it to say that educational programs

iike that of the bilingual system in Manitoba during Ehe period

whicú i,,år'åT""å::irå:ånEå"3:iiå: ffiå";f;"il"-å;::l:*i,,
social structure raÈher than ín individual behavior.
The solution to the problem, ir other rvords¡ mây lie in
reforming society or the school rather than-in lfre creationof a specific progranme or curriculum. The logic EhaË
connects the problem to the solution is faulty.44

A first-order solution which labels a progranrne after
the problem and r¡hich yields the appearance of coping rvith

the problem, for example, "competency based hieh-school

graduation programme" to cope with incompetency of high-school

graduates is also responsible for the failure of educational

poiicies. In essence, it amounL,s to "tinkering in a super-

fic:-al way with the outcomes of schooling" and it "is very

lar from the real solution".45 i^lishful thinking is another

c3use of the failure of educational policies.46
MilLer47 has shovrn that bureaucracy is largely

rssponsible for the alienation of the school's clients.

44tbi¿. , pp. 44-45. 45rbid. , p. 45 . 46IÞi¿. , p. 45

4TJohtt i"filler, "Schooling and Self-Alienation: A
conceptual view'r^The Journal of Educational Thought, vol. vrr,no. 2 (August f973
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This has happened in some concreËe ways. First, through

compulsory attendance :

The most overriding factor of schooling is that itis cgmpufsory. Tþ" school is like two othãr societallnstrLuilons - prisons and menLal health clinics - inthat it does,not give its members the prerogative oflearning. Although rhe school's impact is ãot as totalor unpleasant as these trso institutíons, it is similarto them in that its members must, also fãce the inevit-abiirty. of rhe.experience. rt is rhis inevitabiliry rhariorces him to develop sLr-ategies to çope.vith the eiperiencein ways that are conðeivably-alienating.+A

Second, the school isolates the student from the

conununity by its emphasis on "a system of age-grading rvhich

has as one effect the fraclionalízatíon of human career"r49
also by piacing the student in the school awaLy from other
cormnunity activities "the school accentuaËes the conflici
between generations and encourages a posture of dependency,

a sense of powerlessness that may carry over from youth to
adulthccd".50 Thírd, the administrative structure of the

scl1ool has some unsavory ef fects on the growth of the stud.ents.
' With ilr emphasis on orgalízational efficiency, Ëhe

school environment. is a micioism of corporate tecirnology
and in terms of-human growth, its resulLing incongruence
l.¿iih the natu5al, developmental needs is nõ less
"Polluting".5 1

The structure of the school also has effects on the

ini.erpersonal relationship within it: "Because the emphasis

in many classes is on discipline or control, the students

learn not to conrnunicaLe r,¡ith one anoLher except in a manner

48rbi¿. , p. 109.

p. 110.51rbid. ,

49tbíd. , p. 109. 5oruid. , p. 110 .
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prescribed by the teacher".52

The administrative structure of the schoor system in
äinnipeg betrveen L891 and 1908 had effects similar ro those

cescribed above. For example, the teachers rvorked under

strict control,53 the school curriculum v/as prescribed54 and

the administrative strucLure was hierarchical. The super-

i;:tendent, by established regulations, administered Lhe

schools in practical detaiLs rvith emphasis on efficiency.55
The inspector required ancl maintained a rigid adherence Eo

standards "in accordance with the requirements of the provin-
cial programme of studies and to long-established tradiEions
of the tr^linnip.g schools.56 only the inspector, in consulia¡ion
with lhe superinlendent could make changes in the merhods,

subiecL-matter and technique in use in the school s.57 The

emphasis, thereforeS,was on the system, rigidity and

efficiency; not on flexibility and initiatives.

Education and the Cultural Milieu

rt cannot be overemphasized that the socio-political
cÐntext of an educational system has tremendous impact on the

cu::iculum. According to Counts,

52r¡i¿. ¡ pp. 110-111.

53lvi1liam Harrison Lucowr op.

54rbid. , pp. 23-3L. 55r¡i¿.

56tbid., p" 39. 57lbid., p.

cit. r pp . 44-47 .

¡ P. 27.

?o
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The historical record shorvs that education is alivaysa function of timer -place and circumstances. rn its uá"i.
tlll:::tly, içr social ,oPje"rives, a1d its p.oÃia* ofinstruction, it inevitably reflecÉs in varying propóition,Lhe.experiences, the condition and the hopásr"fårrc andasprrations of a Darricular group at a pai-tióular pointin- history. 58

The lfanitoba public school system during the period
i:nder review demonstraLed the significarì.ce of the cultural
riiiieu for education. As already shown, the juxtaposicion of
many ethnic groups in llanitoba was bound to create some prob-
lems which could affect educaLion. The fact is thaË the
exLent of the problem created for education by the 'cultural
mosaic' of Manitoba rvas not ful1y realized. The inabiliry to give
any serious consideration to Ëhe complex nature of the provinces
racial composition led to hasty decisions on a very compli-
caLed problem.5g

The educational Act of 1897 was an example of the
inabilicy of both the provincial and federal governmencs to
deì;ise a Ëhorough and practical soluËion to the multilingual
problem which plagued Manitoba. This act, ruhich pul into
eiieci the agreement of the preced.ing year known as the
Laurier-Greenway compromise, contaíned the clause which
aifected education unril the year 1916.60

5Sceorge l. coults, The sociar Foundation of Education
Irtt I{t.Repo{.t= of==thg ço"ítAs soctatton ew YorK: arles Scrtbner's Sons, PP' 8-9 

'59-i. T. M. Anderson, The Educating of the New canad.ian(London: J" M. Dent and SonÁ

60x"irrr wilsonr oÞ. cir., p. 2gz.
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This legislation had several rveaknesses: it failed

to give a clear def inítion of r'¡hat the bilingual systen meant'

ir did not provide for the supply of bilingual teachers,

ç.nile it failed to take into account the future consequences

t/nen Þlanitoba became a more polyglot province. Furthermore,

es nost of the new immigrants from central and eastern Europe

seÉtled in separate colonies, the problem of how to bring the

English language and Canadian ideals into their schools

arose as their languages contended for the privilege of

being association with English, "upon the bilingual system"'61

The reaction of many ethnic grouPs in Manitoba Lo Lhe

l8g7 Act showed that to a gteat extent, religious and politi-

cal factors t/ere closely interwoven during this period'62

The agreement \,/as not accepted by the French Roman Catholic

Cirurch as a f inal settlement ' 63

Religionprovokedanintenseanimosityandmutual

nist.rust among the ethnic grouPs because, according to

ir'i I son

Even when lhe schools in the predominantly French
disriicts";;;;"-Uãi"g operated. strictly according to Ehe

1aru, the general feeling of mistrust and susprclons
.oãr'suffiEient to cause-widespread accusations thaL they
rqere not.64

6lc. B. Sissons, 9t". "iF. , PP. 118-119.

62r."irt wilson, 9t.. ciE', P. 278.

63C. R. Cook, "Church, Schools and Politics ín I'Ianitoba,
1903-1 g!2", Cà".ãiã" Hi"t;ti"ál R""i*, vo1. XXXIX, no. 1

iÍrái.r, 1esá)T
64r"irtt wilson¡ oP. ci,f . , e. 288 -
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The rvidespread religious antagonisms could exprain,
aL least in part, rvhy many students \,üere kept from school

during the period. rt would seem that many members of the

ethnic groups rvho could not afford to send their children
to privaLe schools and rvho distrusted Lhe public school system

kepi Ëheir children at home. This reaction rvorked against

assinílation and also perpetuated ignorance which originally
produced mistrusL. The extent of this educational problem could

be fully real í'zed by no.ting thaf religious consíderations r¡rere

one of the reasons why Manitoba did not have a compulsory

school attendance act untir 1916 despite the popular recuest

for such legisl-atíon.65

Political f acLors, though closely interrnroven rvith

social facEors played an important role in deciding the cause

of education between L897 and 1908. According to Ready,

The schools at this time seemed to be only important
as a political argument. Education suffered 6ecause of

i the political implications that rúere contained in t.he' school.question in Manitoba. on Ëhe one side there was
a provincial politician in league with an anachronistic
Catholicism, and on the other ñand rvas a protestant
Liberal opposition, integrally pledged to public and
secular education and rvho were begiñning tõ rea!íze thepolitical and social value of asslmilatlon. For the
first fifteen years-of the new century-thaL the struggle
rvas waged, the children rrere ignored.66

The importanË point to note from the foregoing is that
society in tr^Iinnipeg betrveen LB97 and 1908 was conËinuously

changing. As the ethnic groups struggled for the control

65rui¿., pp"

66wirliam B.

291-293

Ready, op. cit., p. IA2.
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of the education of their members, a control r,¡hich r¡as deemed

necessary as a means of safeguarding and perpetrating Lheir
identity, the educational system in the province became

entangled with ethnic animosity and with provincial and

federal politics. Consequently, there was â very r,reak con-

cerced effort to tackle the realities of the collection of
rr"ãrL" ethnic groups in l"fanitoba and its implicat.ions for the

educational system. The Education Act of LggT and the ELag

policy of 1906 \,ùere simplistic solutions to a profound prob-
lem rvhich almost paralyzed the school system.

Educatíon and the Problem.of Means

As already stated, the shortage of teachers during
this period more than the religious controversies reduced

any chance which the public school system had to transform
its ideals into realities. Nearly all the school inspecrors
expressed deep concern over the problem of teacher shortage.

In L8g7, the new Inspector of the French Schools,

Teiesphore Rochon, found efficient teaching greatly hindered

ol,' a shortage of teachers. rn 1899, R. Goulet reported Ehat

:1-chough normal school sessions r,iere held on a regular basis
at st. Bonif ace, many teachers \,zere leaving the profession
-because of low salaries thereby causing a continued. shortage

of teachers.6T

67n. N. Bilash: op. cit., p. 5.
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Teachers Ì,/ere in short supply among the Mennonites

too due to low salaries " some slaries ürere so low that the

teachers could not afford to improve Lheir qualifications.63
r.n an Editorial of T4e trleslern school, Journa.l of 1899, the
-,ssue of teachers' salaries r,/as examined, The Editorial ruas

irc: particul arLy happy that oLher professionals and workers

iv'cre by f.ar beËter remuneraËed than teachers.69

In anoËher article of the 1901 edition of the Journal,
s. B. Todd listed what was expected of the public school

teaeher and the inadequate remuneration she was given:

. .The teacher who must teach the 3 R's, physiology,
civics,_virtues and- godliness, music, drawinþ, penñäáship,
physical culLure; the teacher-rvho muét teach-úhä effect
of alcohol, spend eight to ten hours in the unwholesome
atmosphere of a poorly. ventilated room, carry out silly
experiments, -g_overn wild and r'¡icked children-rvhen pareãts
fai!.e{, spend-hours qnd hours making statistics, rãporLs,
striking balances and averages; and-for all thið shã
received a -salary wlich ena6led her to live in poverty
or on the charity of her friends if she fell ili.
offended the authoríty or lost her pupils.70

.

' The Editorial of the Journal , LgOl, shorved thaË the

shortage of teachers frustrated the school trustees too and

reiterated the fact that teachers \,rere underpaid in reference
iLì cheir training and the demands of their jobs.7l rn the

OI
68"The Inspector's

llestern Canada, vol. I,
69"The EdiËoria1",

'u.i'e stern Canada, vol . III,
7os. B. Todd, "on

Journal of l,lester¡_ Canada,

Report", The Educational Journal
no. 4 (Ju

The Educational Journal of
n 7.

Teacher's Sa1ary", The Educational
vol. V, no. 7 (AueW.
The tr^lestern School Journal,7I"The Editorial",

vol. VI, no. 9 (March L90l)
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sane year, A. L. Young, Inspector for South-Eastern

rnspectoral Division regretted the fact that very ferv young

iì13n r,/ere preparing for the teaching profession due to the
ircreasing prosperiry of the province. such young men,

according to his report, opLed for other jobs l,rhich offered
r3=r:lneration rvhich r./ere commensurate r,¡ith what the job

CeEanded. 72

rn 1904, rnspector E. E. BesË reiterated the same

point but more bluntly:

-^^^Aggin \rlll-I repeat rvhat I said in my report of1903, l"E the__department devise means of impioving theseconditions. Young men to not care to quali'fv for-theteaching professiõn aqd as a resulL, orìty eiþtrt percenrof tha total nurnber of my teachers are män. -rt ir pãinfulfor me to note that not one male at,present employeå i;---the school of- my division has had his preBaratorytraining in Lhe- schools of our provincä.73

rn 1905, rnspector Goulet was having difficurties
in keeping certain schools supplied with teachers, due to
lack of boarding places, a problem which was experienced by

rneny other school s.74 And in 1906 rnspector charles K.

ì{e',':onbe concluded that "much of Ëhe inefficiency of our

school systenr is due to the continuing shifting of teachers,,,75
Ii f 908, Inspector W. J. Parr conrplained that some larsentable

r¡crk rsas being done in the primary classes by teachers rsho

T2Manitoba .De.partment of Education, Annual Report,
LrvJt y. .+

73Þf"rritobr D"p"tt*"rrL of Ed,r""tior,, Arrrrrr"l R"port ,1904, p. 2T
T4}frt itobr D"p.rtr"rrt of Ed*.rtiorr, Arrr.rrl R_"pqrL,

L)vJr y. ,

T5PI.tritobq Dup"rt*"rrt of Ed,r""qiorr, Aprr,rrl R"port,
1906, p. 15f
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came to the province ruith good non-professional standing, 
't'

but who seemed to have no ideas of the principles oÍ. success-

ful teaching. T6

ThuS, the Shortage of teachers rvas never overcgflle

during the period under review as lack of adequately trained

personnel plagued the educatíonal system as it struggled to

achieve its goals.

Yet, the public school system had another barrier

before it, that of poor attendance. Like the shortage of

teachers, hardly any year passed without the exPression of

some concern over poor school attendance by at least one

school inspector. In one school division several schools had

less than six pupils in attendance and in a fêw areas, only

three ,,searchers after knorvledge" v/ere found.77

Some inspectors like Inspector Rose suggested that

legislation which rvould nrake the payments of grants dependent

$pcn regularity of atËendance be enact.ed.78 Thre importanl

point to note is that irregular attendance sapped the energy

as it frustrated the efforts of the teachers rvho uniorËunatel-y

had very little visible influence on the government r'rhich

ieiused to legislate compulsory school attendance because

such a legislation would conflicË ruith the rights of Catholic

parents under the Manitoba Act. consequently, it ivas felU

T6Manitoba Department of Education, Annual Report,
1908, p " 4T

77M? ,

1907, p. 3T-
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chat the enactment of a compulsory school attend.ance legis-
lation r,¡ould open up once more the lvlanitoba school Quesiion
i;ith al1 its unsettling political ímp1ications.79

Lack of finance, horvever, impeded the progress of the

public school system as much as poor attendance. rn spite of
lhe economic and population changes and their concomitant

effects on educational facilities, the provisions of the Lgl7

Educational Acl conEinued to provide financial resources to

public schools in Manitoba. Thus school financing continued

to rest on collection of school taxes and government grants.

These proved inadequate because there \,/ere occasions r¡hen the

local boards, for one reason or another, could not raise
sufficient revenues from taxes on farms. Moreoever, the

pledge of the government to "economy and efficiency"S0 meant

that the public schools received grants rvhich proved utLerly
inadequate to meet. their needs. Lack of a sound financial
'oase therefore expl.ained the severe lack of equipment and

fac i ties in some school rooms during the period. Lack of
ii-nance also explained the 1ow salaries for teachers and rvhy

scr.re inspectors had such a tight schedule rvhich nearly

a:ounted to being called upon to do the impossible.8l Lack

78li"r 
,1906, p. 7T

79w. L. Morton, op.. .íJ,.

Sotbid. , p. 2go.

8lManllcÞC_Department of Education, Annual Report,
1901, p. 3 íon
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of finance also explained the inadequacies of transportaEion
facilities in isolated rural districts luhich meant thal sone

children had to rvalk long distances of three to four miles
io school. rn rvinter this could be a very difficult and

unpieasant task to undertake and may explain, though in party,
i;h;u'm¿ny students stayed avray from schools as well as rvhy

i-nspectors tv'êr€ unable to get to their school ,.82
The foregoing reveals that some striking sinrilarities

existed in the problems and predicaments experienced by the
pubtic school systems in both Massachusetts and Inlinnip"g as

each of thenr tried to execuLe their goals. In Massachusetrs83

as r,¡ell as in i'linnipeg the pedagogic theories underlying the
goals and practice of the school system r^¡ere based on r¡irong

assumptions. rn both Massachusetts34 and Manitoba, the

ecucators shorved greater concern and better a\,,zareness of the
problems rshich plagued society. rn fact, the educators' high
optiroism in the tr,¡o places led to an overestimation of the

strength of the public school system as a means of major

soci-al reform. rn fact, Katz's assessment of the high
op:ircism as an explanation of ambivalence ivhich existed betrseen

i;hich rvas co-extensive.lvith tþ" province, found ít verycifficulL to inspect every schooi and to take time to äonductine Normal School sessions at St. Boniface. Goulet confessedthar he j".l- could not visir a1l Lhe rg7 bilingual schools
scatÈered al1 over Manitoba."

S2ltanitoba Department of Education
i908, p. 67.,

S3ltichael B. I(atz, op. cit. , p. L59 .

pp. 216-2L7.841Þia. ,

Annual ReporL_,
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the public school and society in Massachusetts r,ras equally
valid in the case of \,/innipeg.

some dissimilarities, however, occurred in the problems

and predicaments of the school system in Massachusetts and^

ihai of r,Iinnipeg. rt would appear that there r,¡as littre in
llassachusetts to match the religious antagonisms and ethnic
discrusts iuhich plagued the public school system in tr{innipeg

iuring the period. Also, the political climate in llanicoba
played a grealer negative role in education than in
Massachusetts. on the other hand, though teacher,s salaries
r''/ere low in lfassachusetts as it was in l,Ianitoba conpared to
the remuneration of other professionals, the teachers in
Massachusetts seemed to enjoy higher social prestig". social
recognition of the teaching profession lüas more apparent in
MassachusettrS5 than in Manitoba. Finally, the trvo school

systens set out to generate some major reforms in their
respective societíes, neilher of them achieved their sËated

objectives and ideals because a gulf existed betrveen their
ideais and theír tangible achievements

From the foregoirg, it could be seen thaË the public
school system in Vtrinnipeg encountered educationa! adrninistra-
cive, social and political problems which impeded its progress
as it attempted to turn society's vision into realitv. rn
parËicu1ar, the unsettled political climaËe in Planitoba and

lack of means played havoc on the public school system in
trlinnipeg as it attempted to prrrsue its goals.

85rbid. , pp . L53-160.



CHAPTER VII

Conclusion and Implicalions of the Studv

for Future Policies

Between 1897 and 1908, a. drive to m.eet Lhe changing

needs of socieLy in l/innipeg revealed ân emergent vision.
This vision was preoccupied with the need to deverop a

harmonious and prosperous socieËy inhabited by skillful,
ind.ustrious and healthy citizens. rn an attempt to reaLíze
its vision, society in l^/innipeg turned its attention to ics
school system as the key institution. There was the general

feeling that the harmonious and prosperous state could be

realízed through the instrumentality of the school system.

rn turn, the school system responded almost instantly to the

p¡evailing demand that iL harmonize society, sustain Lhe

economy and uphold the dignity of man.

This response \,vas reflected in the writings and

speeches of some key personalities, prominenl among whom

;'/â-ie the educators. The city \^/as more fortunate in ils
eciucational leadership than in its political leadership.
The educat,ors, more than the polilicians, shorved more

awareness and a clearer perception of the problems

ivhich faced hrinnipeg. The educational

\63
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leaders frequently sought net{ thoughts and icleas outside the ':.

provínce though many of the ideas l,/ere not successfully

implemented . I

In rnore concrete terms, the response of the school

s),¡stêm to general expectations was ref lecLed in the goals

and ideals associated with the school subjects. The school

curriculum v/as expanded, nelü subjects were introduced to

teach the students and new skills and ideals while old sub--

jects t/ere imbued with new meaning and nev/ purposes.

The reaction of the school system to popular

expectationS, however, transmitted some confusion to Lhe

school system from society. In fact, it was difficult for

the school system to serve the needs of both the individual

and the society; it could not reconcile the demands of the

New Pedagogy with the politics of education. The role of the

school systemw+s, therefore, not clearly defined during the

period. The school system was viewed as a powerful institution

¡ni.il could perform conf licting and contradiclory functions,

whereas, in practice the school lacked dírection or focus.

Thus, in spite of Lhe expansion of its program of

studies, in spite of the apparent demand of the principles of

-ne Nerv Pedagogy Ëhat Put the learner at the center of the

lln 1904. t{. A. Mclntyre, the Principal of the Normal
School spent a cónsiderable time in St. Louis and other
A*;;i;r;'ãiti"s at the expense of the Department of-Education'
Hi;- f ã"gt}-ty commenËs in his annual reports indicated Lhe
ï;p";i ãf Á*"ri""tt ideas on the educational thought.in Manitoba.
rqåãii"Uã Dápartmel-rt. of Education Annual - 

RPport, 1904, p. 326 '
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educ¿¡ional process, education became largely a socializing
process and the needs of the individual learner \,/ere sub-

crdinated to those of the state.
various factors \^rere responsible for the inabilicy of

the school system to transform society's vision into realicy.
First, the almost instantaneous reaction of the school system

to society's high expectations raised some imporLant questions
abouË the public school system. tr^Iho sets the goals for the
school system - society, the governmenÈ, parents or the
professionals? How should the school system react to society's
demands rvhich more often than not, may be contradicEory.r

Precisely, how could society be led to reaLíze that the actual
strength of the school system falls far short of its potential
strength? can the school system reform as well as maintain
the status quo in the social order? can the school system

produce autonomous individuals as well as conformists?

I

with regards to the goals of education, the period.

covered by the study demonstrated that as long as the school
:'e:¡ained dependent on society, the rule of "who pays the
piper should call the tune" will prevail and so far as Lhe public
school sysLem is not autonomous, it cannot set its own goals.
liere lies the dilemma of the public school system. 0n Ëhe

one hand it is expected to be in the vanguard of social
economic and political reform, rvhile on Ehe other hand it
lacks the autonomy prerequisite for performing sucha fundamental
function. The full polential of the public school sysrem
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could not be realízed until the conflict which exists betrveen

the humanitarian impulse and the impulse of indoctrination
as the determinants of educational goals is resolved.

The lack of aulonomy which plagued the school system

áuring the period affected the system in other more funda-

nental \^/ays. During the period the system rvas plagued with
atiendance problems but the government refused to pass

1-egislation that would make attendance compulsory in schools

in spite of strong opinions and recommendations, particularly
by the school inspectors. rn cannot be overemph asízed that
lack of attendance played havoc on the attempLs by the school

system to transform society's vision into reality. As long

as many students stayed a\^zay from school, as \^/as prevalent
during the period, the hopes of the school system to make good

its intentions \.^/ere shattered. poor school aLtendance,

Eherefore, removed any chance which the school system had

to achieve its goals.

i Like poor attendance, lack of means also played

havoc with the attempts by the school system to achieve

iis goals. The period demonstrated that though the school

system was called upon to perform fundamental tasks, society
ir'as not as liberal in funding the school system as iË was in
Ðrescribing its goals.

The social and political problems which plagued.

society in Manitoba during the period also weakened the

chances of the school system of realízíng socieLy's vision.
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rn response to the ethnic rívaLry and political misLrust
rvhich plagued the province, the L897 AgreemenL proved to be

an unplanned and ineffective solution to a complex problem.

Though proper planning and execution could have produced

a greater degree of ethnic harmony, it failed because it was

noi, among other things, backed by adequate facilities. rt
r^/as a political expediency.

Implications of the Study for Future policies

A. Role of Education

More attention should be focused on Lhe precise role
that the public school system should play in society. This

focus should consider, and differenËiate betrveen, the

potential and actual strength of the school system. The

potential should not be mistaken for its actual strength.
rn case a conflict or contradiction occurs ín the role
expected of the school system, separate institutions may be

isei up for such functions which are in disharmony with the
function of the school system as defined

rt is simplistic to say that agreemenL and harmony

would be reached easily among the various interest groups

that have big stakes in education. Toews2 has shown

that conflicts exist among the school trustees, the super-

ínËendents, principals and teachers in Manitoba with regard

Ëo primary decision-making responsibifities. School

2Elbert Allan Toews, 9p. cit.
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curriculum, according to his study, ranked highest in ínter-
group differen"er.3

Smith, Stanley and Shores have also identified an

underlying source of conLroversy with regard to curriculum
goals. The problem here is between the advocates of the

ciiild-centered curriculum and those of the society-centered

curricul,r*.4 The ad.vocates of the child-cenlered curriculum
claim Lhat the primary purpose of education is to assist the

individual in achieving maximum moral, physical and menLal

grorvth. Education, in the estimates of these advocates,

should enable the individual to achieve self-fulfilment.5
on the other hand, the advocates of the society-centereci,

curriculum claim that the objectives of education are

primarily social; the purpose of education, they insist, is
to prepare the individual for a certain kind of society.
Educational goals and objectives are found in the beliefs,
aLËitudes, knowledge and skills required for effective par-

.i . .ticipation in social life. b

The group conflicts which Toews' study has exposed

and the conflicting claims of the advocates of the child-
centered curriculum and those of the society-centered

3rbid., p. 73.

43. Othanel Smith, l{illiam O. Sranley and J. Harlan
Shores, Fundamentals of Curriculum Development (Yonkers-on-
äudson; 8-551.

5tbid. , p. 549.

6lbid. , pp. 548-549 .
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curriculum would suggest that the controversy surrounding

educational role and curriculum objectives aTe, indeed

coÍrplex.

It has, horøever, been advocated that cur.riculum goals

could serve the needs and interests of the individual as

r;ell- as cultivate social values. T The advocates of this
inieractive position argue that there is no contradiction

or inconsistency in its dual emphasis on the child and on

society because both individuaLízatíon and socialization are

complementary aspects of the same process.S While the advo-

cates of the interactive position maintain that education

should have meaning for the child in terms of his or,rrl

experience rather than in terms of the requirements and

activities of adult life; the group is at Lhe same time

impressed by the patent evidence that human personalities
are shaped and their destinies primarily determined - by

ah," nature of the socio-cultural milieu.9
This study supports the posítion that education should

cater to the needs and interests of both the individual and

;hcse of the state because the rvelf,are of both is mutually

beneficial and therefore should be cultivated. Education

should encourage the development of a humane, sensitive,
and open sociely. This is the challenge which faces modern

society and its educational system, a challenge that could

Trui¿. 550-560.

552. 9rbid., p. 552.

, PP.

, P.8r¡i¿.
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be overcome through co-operation and communication, not

tÌ:rough confrontation.

ts. Humanize Bureaucracy

Faced rvith the problem of providing public education

to a large number of students, the adoption of a bureaucratic

s.¡stem seems inevitable for the educational authorities in
I'v'innipeg during the period covered by this study. The

challenge of our times is how to intensify the advanLages

of bureaucracy and minimíze its disadvantages. The challenge,

in precise terms, is hor,¡ to humanize the bureaucratic approach

as a means of organizing social services on a large scale.10

. One probable solution is to create schools within a

school to facilitate more interaction and closer relationship
among students, and between the students and the staff. This

ivill be a complete contrast to the consolidation policy
precticed during the period.

t, ¿,nother posçible solution may be to institute a policy
r"-hich gives greater autonomy to teachers in the areas of

instructional materials, budgeting and decision-making. The

;rove to give more authority to teachers has definite advan-

'=ges. First, the teacher has a moral responsibility Lo be

intellectually honest rvith Ëhe students. As this may uarranË

presenting the students with a point of view or idea that,

l0Barbara
by David B. Tyack
IX, no. 3 (June 19

Finklestein, review of The One Best Svstem
in The Journal of Educ .
75)
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conflicts rvith the orthodoxies of the community, it is
imperative that the teachers' righLs in the classroom be

defined so that they cân either be respected by the comrnunity

or defended collectively by the teachers. During the period
ccvered by this study, conformity with the decisions of the
ed.ucational authorities v/as apparently a moral imperative for
ihe teachers.

consequenËly, the creative energies rld individual
initiative seemed to have been stifled; though the teacher
r,/as Ëhe closest to the actual educational procress. The

challenge facing modern education and the lesson rqhich i.¡e

can learn from the experience of the school system during the
period concerned by this study is to release the creative
energies and foster the individual initiatives of teachers.

Finance

ln hís preliminary report on educational finance in
Þfaniloba, woodsll pui emphasis on the fact thaË adequpte

finance is one of the pre-requisites for a successful execu-

ti,on of educational programs. All references to the lack of
ecuipmenL in schools, the poor salaries which teachers received
during Ehe period would shorv that education was starved of
necessary funds. This study shares the feeling Ëhat the

source of educational revenue has proved inadequate. Education
has developed to a point where it can no longer be adequately

financed by property taxes and government grants. rL is,

C.

11o. s. iloods r op. cit.
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therefore, considered that, if as it is often claimed
education is an essential aspect of modern society as medi-
care and other social welfare institutions, it should be

financed from general income tax just as Lhe other institutioirs
nentioned. Financing education through the general income

ia:< would, it is believed, strengthen the sources of
educational ïevenue and remove the discrepancies in the

{uaiity of educaËion offered by rich and poor school divisions
or districts.

It is obvious from this study Ëhat the teachers lacked
certain basic autonomies particularly in the ¿¡s¿ of prescrip-
tion of text books and decision-making processes which affect
their daily work. This was unforËunate in the light of t.he

fact that the teacher is at the forefront of the educarional
enLerprise. This study, therefore, shares the belief that
mo.re poü/ers be given to teachers and studenLs.12 since it
i;ould appear that traditionally, teachers in particular are
noi trained for this radical departure from convention, it
'çculd become incumbent on teacher education to emphasize the
r:eed for teachers to become arr/are of the full scope of such
responsibilities and develop skills Ëhat will enable them Ëo

carry out adequately the required functions.

Professional Auton for Teachers

12Mi.h""1 B. Katz, op. .9!r., p. 146
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E. Education and llorality

Education and morality deserve separate attention
b¿cause as the study has shovrn, the purpose of the school

r'ias more the development of attitudes than of the intellecl.
S.iiiice it to say that the human qualit.ies which the educational
s'y'slem sought to achieve during the period covered by this
scudy, r¡/ere very laudable ones; if achieved, they could.

produce a just and better society. It i", however,

becoming more and more unrealistic to charge the school "with
the development of such qualities".13 This study, therefore,
supports the suggestion that the business of moral training
should be assigned to the other social institutions designated

for that purpose. 0n the other hand, the study supports the

idea that if the public schools continue to be responsible
for moral training, it should be recognized that the formal
and the hid.den curriculum have proved inadequate in promoting

the development of moral reasoning in the students. 14 rn
this regard, it is felt that there is a need for a model or
e program like Toews' which focuses "on the moral tension
e:ç:erienced by citizens in moral principled decision-rnaking

as they exercise their responsibirities". 15 A program like
cnis r,¡ould have the effect of raising moral ed.ucalion above

the level of indoctrination and it would remove the apparent

l3tbi¿. , p. t4r
15E1b"tt A1lan

. 14r¡i¿. , pp " L41,-I46.

cir. , p. iii.Toews, 93..
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conflict vrhich exists betrveen the demands of the developmen¿

of the intellect and those of indoctrination.
The history of the public school syslem in tr,iinnipeg

betrveen LB97 and 1908 shows t,hat its problems are not as

unique as they might initially appear. For example, the
period shorvs thal there is a strong relationship beLween the
principles of selection which underray the goals, conËent and

practice of the school curriculun on Ëhe one hand, and those
that underlay the wider social structure.l6 Education is
society's tool and therefore a reflection of that society.
Education during the period strongly reflected the social,
economic and political structure of tr^Iinnipeg; and the pre-
vailing social, economic and po1ítical conditions had a great
influence on the school curriculum.

The failure of the educaËional reform movement during
Ehe period shows the significance of the theory that reality
is, socially entrenched.lT The failure of the public school
syèten in Manitoba to achieve its reform goals shows lh"
e:iteni to rvhich such reform rvas in disharmony i,¡ith the pre-
veiLing social order. It shows that'fundamental social reform

l6Michael F. D. young,."år, Approach to the Study ofcurricula as social_ly organiãéd Knor,riädge", J. sl-wão¿sworrhand Michael F. D. Yotng (-eds), Knowledge*aná control: Ner,rDireqtions for the So"íoloey'b

l7peËeI !. Berger and Thomas Luckman, The Socialconstruction of Realitv. A Trearise in rhe só"mmffi
Ls66)

YP. LJ +L.
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cannot. be achieved through educational reform unless such

educational reform is backed by other major social and economic

reform and such reform has to confront society's reality
rnaintaining mechanisms .
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APPENDTX I

PROGRÀ}IME OF STUDIES FOR THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF MA\ITOBA

Revised July 30th, 1902*

SUBJECTS FOR ALL GRADES

IIYGTENE Lessons on creanliness, proper crothing, pure air,
good water, exercise, rest, avoidance of draughts, whole-
some food, temperate habits - with special reference to
use of alcohol and tobacco; bathing, accidents, poison,
disi-nfectants, digestion, circulation, respiration.

Practical- effect shourd be given to the ínstruction
in this subject by attention to the physical condition
and habits of the children, the ventilation, lighting,
heating, and cleaning of the schoor room, and the super-
vision and direction of the sports and exercises of the
puoils by the teacher.

BOOK - Child's Health primer (pathfinder No. 1) "

IIORALS (a) Duties to self - self curLure, self respecÈ,

self control; purity in thought, word and deed; industry,
economy; truthfulness, courage, etc.

(b) Duties to others Courtesy, including all forms

of politeness, in school room, home, society, public
meetings, school ground, street, respect for parents,

teachers, benefactors and those in authority.
*Manitoba Departnent of Education Annu?l Report, 1902,
pp. 1-16

'rEÃ1
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(c) Duties to the State - Civi1 duties, includ.ing

respect for raw as the means by which the innocent are

protected and the guilty punished,. tax paying, patriot-
ism, support of Government, etc.; political dutj-es

voting, public office a sacred. trust.
(d) Duties to animals - As beasts of burd.en, as food,

as sport

To establish the habit of right d.oing, instruction
in morar principles must be accompanied. by training in
moral practices. The teacher's influence and êxample,

current incidents, stories, memory gems, sentiments in
the school lessons, examinat.ion of motives that prompt

to action, didactic talks, teaching the Ten conrnand.ments,

etc., are means to be employed.

rt shall be the duty of every teacher to make out a Time

Table for his school and. to post it up in the school room.
I

The Time Tabi-e shal1 be presented to the Inspector at each

visit for his approval and signature.

?he work to be done in the Public Schools is divided into
nj-ne grades r ãs f ollows :

GRADE T.

READING - First Reader, Part I.

COMPOSITION Ready and. correct use of Simple Sentences in
familiar coïlversation growi-ng out of reading and observa-

tion lessons.
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WRITING - In exercise books with lead pencil.
ARTTHMETTC Numbers 1 to 20, their combinations and separa-

tions.

use and. meaning of one-half, one-thírð,, one-fourth, etc.
to one-twentieth (no figures).

Relation of hal_ves, f ourths, eigths, thirds, sixths,
twelf ths, nj-nt,hs (no figures).

simple problems and practical measuremenis introd.ucing
gallons in peck, pecks in bushel, months in year,

inches in foot, pounds, current coins up to twenty.
Additions in columns r no total to exceed ZO.

OBSERVATTON LESSONS

1. Prant Life study of the plant as a whore. Name of
parts rootr stem, 1eaf. Experiment to determine

Èhe use of each part to the'plant. observation of
ihe uses that animars and insects make of the plant.

', Leaves : (a) Recogni zing and naming a few common

leaves

(b) Drawing and describing each leaf as

studied. Noting size, shape, co1or,

margin, veining. Coloring of some

d.rawings.

(c) Memorizing appropriate poems and repro-
ducing stories to1d..

Florvers -(a) , (b), (c) Same as under leaves. Observ-

ing the parts in each and disÈinguishing

between them.
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Seeds (a) , (b), (c) Same as under leaves. planting

many seeds of some one kind, a few of
several kinds,. some in the 1ight., some

in moist earth, some in cotton.
Observing results.

2. Animal Life Insects, grasshopper, butterfty and

a11ied insects.

Birds - Habits of the more f ami-liar birds.
Note - A carendar may be made to show changes in crimate; the

migration of birds,. appearance of flowers; ripening of
seeds, etc.

SPELLING - Copying words.

MUsrc singing of songs. Drill on the scale and intervars
as found. in exercises 1r 2,3, 4 on second page, first
series of charts Normal Music course. First four kelts

of Music chart. (these four exercises are also printed
:', on f our cards, one on each card) . Exercises in rhythm

as found on 1st time chart, using swinging metrcjnome.

DRÀWING Nature forms: Fruit, vegetables, flowers, leaves,

etc. Objects: Balls, boxes, jars, bow1s, etc.

Type solids: Sphere, cube, cylinder, hemisphere, prisms.

topics 1 (a) Throught of Nature Observation of form

and color ín familiar things. fllustra-
ting the story; drawing of places, people,

living things, fruit, flowers, etc., with
freed.om as to ways of expressing (chalk,



(b)

READTNG - First Reader.

Phonic Analysis.

L94

pencil, brush).

Appearance of Form - From single objects
and simple groups. The familiar model or
object; cylinder, prism, box, apple, pail,
etc., viewed ât, below, above, level of eye,.

seeing the changes of appearances; trying to
note the parts in sightr to express ideas of
the size and proportion. (Sight drawing,

memory drawing). Some picture drawing, free-
1y as ín 1 (a), from dolls, toys, etc.

Facts of Form - Naming., distinguishing
common types: notice of a few plane figures
and terms in familiar relation with coÍtmon

objects and types - e.g. circle, square,

face, edge vertical, etc" (Mode1ling, making)

Thought of Ornament - Border, Rosette. .Ideas

of pleasant arrangiement; lesson from flower
forms; guidance in the use of color.. (pencil

painting; brush work).

GRÀDE IT.

Part Iï "

Exercises in Articulation and Pronunciation.

Reading at sight from books used in Grade I.
Reading stories and poetical selections from blackboard.

Appropriate selections of poetrT memorized and. recited.
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coMPosrrroN The substance of the reading resson, and of
short stories told or read to pupirs, to be reproduced.

by them oralIy"

orar expression in complete sentences of sj-mple thoughts

suggested by reading, observation ressons and personal

experience.

WRITING - Copy Book No. 1, with lead pencil.
AR.TTHMETTC - Numbers 1 to 20, their combinations and separa-

tions.

Use and meaning of one-half, one-third, one-fourth, etc.,
to one-twentieth, (no figures).

Relation of halves, fourths, ej-ghths; thirds, sixths,
twelfths; thirds, ninths, (no figures)

simpre probrems and practicar measurements introducing
gallons in peck, pecks in bushel, months in year, .

inches in foot, pound, current coins, up to 20, etc.

i, Addition in columns r rro total to exceed 20 "

otssERVATroN LESSONS simple study of familiar plants and

animals as in Grade I.

SPELLTNG - From Readers only - such words from each lesson as

pupils can learn while mastering the reading matter.

I'1USIC Singing of songis" Review. Drill in Interval. All
exercises from the Chart in each of the nine keys. Exer-

cises in rhythm. All on the first time chart. Exercise

in vowels and humming

DRAVùING - Nature f orms and ob j ects : as f or Grad.e I .

Topics As for Grade I.
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Further ideas of form and shapei more expression by

drawing; a bolder touch, etc.

GRADE III.
READïNG - Second Reader"

Phonic Analysis.

Exercises in Articul-ation and pronunciation.

Appropriaie serections of poetry memorized and recit.ed.

coMPosrrroN - Brief orar expression in complete sentences of
thoughts suggested by pict.ures, observation lessons, et.c-

Narrative of occurrences within pulis' experiences.

!'iritten exercises on the foregoing after oral work has

been carefully done.

Oral and writt,en reproduction of the substance of the

reading lesson.

WRITING Copy-books 2 and 3.

i Careful attenÈion to penmanship in all written exercises.

ARITHMETIC - Numbers 1 to 100.

Their combinations and separations (oral and written).
Use and meaning of one twenty-firsÈ, one twenty-second,

a{.n to one one-hundredth (no figures).ç uv. t

Addition, Subtraction, Division and Partition of Fractions

dealt with in Grade IT.

Roman Numerals I to C.

Simple problems, introducing seconds in minute, minutes

in hour, hours in d.y; pounds in bushel, sheets in
quire, quires in ream, etc.
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OBSERVATION LESSONS

r- Plant Life continuation of the work of Grad.es r and

IÏ.

Study of growth, circulation of sap. etc.
Roots Fi-brous and fleshy, comparing, describing,

naming

Stems Erect, climbing, running, manner of growth.

Leaves Parts; comparisons.

Flowers - Parts; arrangement..

FruÍt Fleshy and dry; comparisons.

II. Animal Life Insects - Ants, Bees.

Birds Continuation of work Grade I and. II.
SPELLING From Reader

words to be arranged as far as possible in groups accord.-

ing to similarity in form and. sound.

Di-ctation
' Careful attention to spelling of all word.s used in written

exercise

Yi-isrc - same exercises as in Grade rr. First Read.er, Normal

Music Course. Exercises in rhythm. 1st Time Chart.

DRAWTNG - Continuation of the work of Grade II"
GEOGRAPHY - Development of geographj-cal notions, by reference

to geographical features of neighborhood..

Elementary lessons on direction, d.istance, extent.

GRADE IV.

REAÐING - Third Rader
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Continuation of Exercise of previous Grad.es.

Exercises to secure projection of tone and. distinct articula-
tion.

Memorizing of Poetical Selections.

COIIPOSITION - Exercises based on Observation lessons, Reading

lessons.

Historical Tales, Geography, personal Experience, Special

attention to:
(1) Language as an expression of thought.

(2) Order of thought.

(3) Correction of cornmon errors in speech. Letter writing.
WRITING - Copy Books 4 and 5.

Careful attention to penmanship in all written exercises.

ARITHMETIC - Numeration and Notation.

Simple Rules.

Addition, Subtraction, Division and Partition of Fractions

already known (figures) .

Introduction of the terms Numerator, Denominator, etc.

Roman Notation.

Graded problems, introducing remaining Red.uction Tables"

Simple problems, introducing the use of dollars and cents.

Daily practice in Simple Rules to secure accuracy and

rapidity.

OBSERVATION LESSONS Grade IrI continued.

SPELLING - From Reader.

Exercise as in Grade III.
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Musrc - Fi-rst Reader and reading all Music in parts rr and rfr
(First Reader). Exercises in rhythm.

DRAWING -
Pranq's Drawing Book No. 1, Canadian Series.

Topics - Are the same in all- grades.

1. Representation - or all drawing that represents the

appearance of objects.

(a) Nature Study - Grasses, fruits, vegetables, flowers,
drawing from the pose; drawing animals.

(b) Appearance of Form - Sight. drawing as in Grad.e T,

simple grouping. No study of theory expected;

gaiding ideas of foreshortening, of proportj.on, of
room for the bases of objects through seeing and

drawíng; also the thought. of good composition and

beauty of form from the selection and. arrangement

of the simple groups. (411 drawing to be freehand).

2. construction or the study of Facts of Form - Lessons on
:

paÈtern, study of geometric views not expected; findíngr

and drawing out a few patterns from simple type solids,
making a boxr êrr envelope, etc., of practical form -
Idea of construction design

3. Decoration - or Drawing as applied. to Ornament.

A few lessons from historic types: unit, border, rosette.
Ideas of beauty in spacing and proportion, in use of
color. Thought of original design.

GEOGRAPHY - (a) Review of work of Grade III.

Lessons to lead to simple conception of the earth as a great
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Daily practice to secure accuracy and rapidity in simple

rules.

Graded Problems.

Read.ing and Writing Decimals.

ELE}IENTARY SCIENCE

i. Plant Life - Reration of plant to soil, light, heat and,

moisture. comparisons. continued study of growth.

Trace the changes in vegetables and selected. trees, keep-

ing a record of such changes

Roots Primary and secondary; annuals, biennials, and

perennials.

stems compare underground stems and stems above ground.;

compare endogens and exogens

Buds Situation and kinds; arrangement.

Leaves Peculiar forms; arrangement.

Flowers Position and arrangementi analysis and descrip-

, t.ion of colnmon flowers; this should lead up to that
i' orderly description which is necessary in classification.

Fruit Kinds; how formed; how d.istributed, etc.
2. Anirnal Life continuation of work of previous Grad.es.

S?ELLTNG From Reader" Exercises as in Grad.es rrr and rv.
¡"r-úsrc - chromatic scaIe. second series of Music charts. part

l, second Reader. second Time chart- Exercises in vowels,

humming exercises, breathing exercises.

DRAWING - Prangrs Drawing Book No. 2, Canadian Series.

Topics as for Grade IV.
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ball, with surface of land and water, surrounded by the

air, lighted by the sun, and having two motions.

(b) Lessons on Natural Features, first from observaLion,

afterwards by means of moulding board, pictures and black-
board illustrations.
(c) Preparati-on for and. introduction of maps. (neview of
Lessons in position, distance, direction with representa-

tions drawn to scale).

Study of map of vicinity drawn on blackboard. Irlaps of

natural features drawn from moulded. forms. Practíce in
reading conventional map symbols on outline maps.

(di General study from globe and maps. The hemisphere,

continents, oceans and large islands, their relative posi-

tions and size.

GRADE V.

READING - Fourth Reader.

i continuation of exercises of previous grades in pronuncia-

tion etc.

Memorizing poetical selections.

COIVIPOSITION.- The work of Grade IV continued., with exercises

based on the History of this Grade-

I,IRITING - Copy Books 6 and 7 . Careful attention to penmanship

in all written exercises.

ARITHMETIC - Notati-on and Numeration.

Formal Reduction.

Easy Vulgar Fractions.

Ðenominate Fractions.
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Sight Drawing from the single object conÈinued.; use of
boxes, baskets, etc., and of the simple type forms; more

stress on groupirg; practice for free, light sketching,
and f or pì_easing rendering in outline.

cËocRÀPHY simple study of the important countries in each

continenL-

The position of the country in the continent; its nat.ural
features, climate, prod.uctions; its people, their occupa-
tions, manners, customs; noted. localities, cities, etc.
¡,tanitoba and Canada to be studied f irst.

Moulding boards and map-drawing to be aid.s in the stud,y.
HISÎORY - Tales and Biography.

4..
Leonidas and Ancient Greece.
Hannibal and the two great nations of his time.
Alfred the Great or Early England.
Charlemagne or Mediaeval- Europe
Pêter the Hermi-t and the Crusad.es.

i Joan of Arc or the English in France-
Woisey His great ambition.
The Armada, or England on the Seas.
John Eliot and the rights of the people.
I^Im. Pitt - England's Colonies.
Wilberforce - The Slave Trade.
Stephenson - The Story of Invention.
Havelock The Indian Empire.

B.
Columbus Discovery of America.
Magellan - Circumnnavigation of the Globe.
Cartier Early Canadian Discovery.
Champlain - And Early Settlement.
Cortez The Story of Mexico.
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DeSoto and the ¡lississipi"
La Salle and Western Exploratj-on.
Madeleine de vercheres and Daulac, or rnd.ian warfare.
D'Iberville and the Hudsonts Bay Co.
Wolfe and Montcalm - The great struggle.
Captain Cooke and Vancouver - Our pacific Coast.
Lord Selkirk and the Red River Settlement.
Laura Secord and Canadian Loyalty"

-Ð;{YSIOLOGY Child.rs Health primer (pathfinder No. 1) .

GRADE VT.

REAÐING Fifth Reader to page 229.

co¡{.PosrTroN - same as Grade v, with exercises based on the

History of this Grade

wRrrrNG - copy Book No" 8. carefur attention to penmanship in
all written exercises.

ARïTIiMETIC Factors, Measures and. Multiples.
Vulgar Fract.ions.

; Easy applicat,ion of Decima1s.
! Easy application of Square and Cubíc lvteasures.

Daily practice to secure accuracy and. rapidity in simple
rules

Easy application of Percentage.
Graded problems"

Eï,ETYENTARY scrENcE - As outrined in course of Agriculture
Series I.

SPELLTNG - From Reading matter. careful atÈention to spelting
of all words used in written exercises.

MUSIC Chromatic scale. Exercises same as in Grade V.

Completi-on of work found in Second Series of Charts,
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and part II of Second Reader . 2nd. Time Chart.
DRÀl^if NG - Drawing Book No. 3.

Topics as for Grade rv- The stress is stiÌl 0n the
pictorial drawing and free expression; drawing from liv_
ing things, from nature forms, from familiar objects and
groups of type solids, with the thought of progress in
the lesson points already defj_ned.
under Topic 2 - study of geometic view introduced.. ït is
desirable that the pupils of senior vï learn how to read.
a simple working drawing and understand how to express,
freehanc, äñy two or three ,,vielvs,,of a síng'e mocel 0r a
very simple object, placed simply.

GEocRApHy - (a) The earth as a globe. simple illustratíons
and statements with reference to form, size, meridians,
paralleIs, with their use; motions and. effects, as day
and night' seasons,' zones, with their characteristi_cs,

I', as rvinds and ocean currenÈs,. climate as af fecting the
lífe of man.

(b) physical features and. conditions of North America t
south America and Europe studied and compared _ position
on the globe, position rerative to other grand divisions,
size' form, surface, drainage, animal an. vegetabre life,
resources, causes determining growth of cities, inhabitants,
ants, their occupations and social condition; important
localities, cities and towns.
(c) Observation t.o accompany the study of Geography _

apparenÈ movement of the sun, moon and stars, and varying
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time of their rising and setting; difference ín heat of
the sun's rays at different hours of the day; change in
the direction of the sun's rays coming through a school

room window at the same hour during the year; varying

length of noon-day shadows; changes of the weather; wind

and seasons.

EISTORY - English History, Creighton, chap. 1 to g.

Canadian Hist.ory, C1ement, chap. 1 to 15.

PHYsroLocY - Physiology for young people (New pathfind.er No.

2, chap. 1 to 9).

GRADE VIf.
READING - Fifth Reader, page 228 to end.

COI'IPOSITION - oral and wrj-tten exercises as in previous Grades.

Making of abstracts; expansion of narrative sentences into
paragraphs; topical analysisr proportion in the paragraph.

wRrTrNG - careful attention to penmanship in all written exer-
!. ct_ses.

-ìR:THMETIC Decimals.

Percentage without time.
Easy Problems in Interest"
Application of Square and Cubic Measures.
Problems,

ELE¡,ÍENTARY scrENcE - As outlined in course of Agriculture
Serj-es II, pages 1-124.

SPELLING - As in Grade VI.

iUUSIC InÈroductory Third Reader. Normal Music Course.

l'linor scales. Third Time chart. Modulation through t.he
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in Grade VT.
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Chromatic Scale. Same exercises as

DRAWING - Drawing Book No. 4.

Topic r. rn the nature work: More stress on rapid. sketch-

i.gt noticing the masses of form and color trees,
flowers, bits of landscape: guid.ance as to Lhe use of
copying.

i. Study of appearances. Some lessons on Theory,. draw-

ing from the rectangular object below the eyê, above

the eye; observing convergience, finding vanishing

points, etc.; books, chairs, tables, simple school

room objects thoughtfully drawn, brightly rendered.

(Freehand work throughout). Some pose drawing.

2" Under construction: The work of Grade VI with greater

accuracy; use of rule and compass; practice in apply-

ing the conmon "conventions. "

i 
3. Study from Illust.rations, Readings, etc.: hístoric

ornament; modern uses of ornament. Decorative treat-
ment of flower or spray.

Read. note to Grade VïIT.

GECGRAPHY Physical and Polit.ica1 Geography of the countries

in Europe and North America.

General review of the physical features of the grand divi-
sions; posit,ion of the countries in the grand divisions;

surroundings, surface, climate; animal and vegetable life;

resources, inhabi-tants, their occupations and. social

condition; important localities, cities and towns,
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HrsroRY - English History. creighton, chap. 10 to 1lg. canadian

History, Clement, chap. 16 to 31 "

PHYSToLocY Physiotogy for Young people (New pathfinder ¡Io.

2), Chap. 10 to 17.

GR*ài'qrYAR - rnductive study of the sentence, with results put in
clear and concise language.

1. Examination and ecomparison of easy sentences leading to
classification into declarative, interrogative, etc.

2. Division of compound sentences into independ.ent proposi-

tions.

3. Division of easy sentences into subject and predicate.

4. Division of: (a) Complete subject into bare subject and

modifiers; (b) Complete predicate into bare predicate and

modifiers.

5. comparison of word group leading to the distinction bet-
ween (a) Phrases and clauses; (b) principal clauses and.

, subordinate clauses.
'6. Examination and comparison of words, phrase dependent

',clauses with regard to their use in the sentence.

7. Analysis of compound sentences; easy complex sentences and

continuolls prose.

GRADE VÏIT.

READING - Fifth Reader (Selections see Circul_ar).

coMPosrrroN - continuation of exercises of previous Grades.

Direct instruction in choice of words, arrang.ement. of
words in senÈences, structure of paragraphs, narration,
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description, common fj-gures of speech.

I'IRTTTNG - careful attention to penmanship ín all written
exercises.

ARTTHI{ETrC Percentage, rnsurance, commission and. Brokerage,

Profit and. Loss, Ðuties, rnterest and^ Discount, Measure-

ment of surfaces of Rectangular solid.s and. of cylinders,
Square Root with easy applications.

ELEMENTARY scrENcE - As outlined in prairie Agriculture
Series fI.

SPELLING - As in Grade VIT.

MUSIC Completing Introductory Third Reader. Chromatic Scale.

Minor scares. Third Time chart. Modulation. same exer-
cises as in Grade VII.

DRAWING - Drawing Book No. 4 and 5.

Topic 1 " skeÈches from Nature and of Appearances as in
Grade VIf. Use of objects and mod.els; readiness in

i 
'arranging a group; practice for freedom in getiing an

;

outline drawing or "study." (Blackboard work; time

sketches, irome studies) .

Prj-nciples before the pupil:
ïn the drawing - Foreshortening, proportion, convergi'ence.

rn the arrangement and the rendering simplicity, grace.

Thoughtful selection for the book pages.

Topic 2 - FirsÈ steps in instrumental drawing; use of a

fer gecrætrlc problems (see 1 to 9); ability to show, from

a sinple object., two or three views figured..

OpÈional; Study of pattern making; accurate developments
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from the types, prism, cylinder, cone.

Topic 3 - As in Grade VTI.

Note - Special features in the book work, âs the lessons
under Composition and Design, the stud.ies in Light and

Shade and Color, etc., to be met or adapted according to
the loca1 conciitions. See page 16 of this pamplet.

GECGRÀPHY - Physical Geography.

General review of the continents with special reference

to British possessions.

Topics as in Grade VII.

HISTORY English History. Creighton reviewed. Canadian.

Clement, chaP. 32 to 52.

ALGEBRA - Símp1e rules; simple equations; problems; easy exer-

cises in factoring.

GEOI'IETRY Euclid, Book 1 , Propositions f -XXVI.

GRA¡4¡4AR - Exercises simj-Iar to those in Grade Vf I ' but on more

difficult sentences, and on continuous prose.

1. Classification of words into parts of speech, following the

order suggested by the work of Grade VII.

?- Dístinguishing between -
(a) The different naming word.s.
(b) The d.if f erent modifying word.s.

(c) The differenÈ connecting words.

3. Parts of speech accurately defined.

4. Inflection.

5. Analysis and Parsing.
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GRADE IX (Optiona1).

towns Boards of School Trustees may estab_

to be known as Grade IX.

of studi-es for this Grade is now und.er the
the Advisory Board.

SUPPLEMENTARY MUSIC

schools requiring supplementary Music will find the forlow-
ing suitable:

Grade I
rr fI, _

" rII -
'I TV-
tt --V-
t' vr
t' vrr
" vrrr

High School

"The Cecilian Series, " part I.
"The Child Life in Song."
"Kindergarten and primary songs," by Elnor smith.
"*:. Cecj-lian Seriesr" part fI.

" Part III.
t¡ rr rr part III.
rr t' rt part IV.

"The Becon Series. "

High School Collection.

i DR.A,WING - GENERAL NoTES

1" From the Preface to the Editions of 1g9B

"rf v¡e should wait until the pupils were equal to producingi:awings which would compare not unfavorably ,itr, the examplesi.: the books, even would. not be apþropriate for yäungcnildren. we must put asid.e the tñät änirity to draw
.;u-er I can come as any immediate result of studying goða examplesor of drawing from objects. There may be art teerinq in thäcrudest effort, while it, máy be a poor dráwing fromthe adult or standpoÍnt. ihese books with tñeirbeautiful ill-ustrations will fait in the inspiration they mightotherwise give if the children are forced beyond their nature. "
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(There is sight drawing, memory drawing, imaginatj-ve draw-

ing in all lines of drawing).

Power to construct. a lesson or lessons in Representative;

Cc:rstructive, and. Decorative Drawing in any grade: to plan a

se:ies of short lessons for primary grades: to secure some

d.egree of artistic expression, of art feeling, in hand.iwork

frcä any grade.

candidates will be required to send. in fulr work in each

of the topics Representative, constructive and Decorat,ive

Drawingr ês well as to give evidence of knowledge, skil_I and

teaching polrer at time of examination.

The texts suggested are as follows:

Drawing Books f to V (Inclusive) prang's Graded Course,

Canadian Edition.

Teacherrs Manual Part I, or any of the succeeding parts,

books. Prangrs Elementary Coursecalled 4thf 5th, or 6th year

in- Art Instruction.

.â,rt Instruction in Primary Schools - 1st year books , 2nd

yeer books. Prang.

Art and Formation of Taste: (A short outline of Art Hist,ory)

Lucy Crane

Freehand Drawi-ng, \
Light, and Shade, ( UV Anson Cross.
Mechanical Drawing t

' T^rith Brush and Pen, by James H. Hall"

Composition, by Arthur

IIow to Enjoy Pictures,

W. Dow.

by Mabel S. Emery.


